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I have used geological, geophysical and engineering methods to explore 
mechanisms of upper plate, brittle deformation at active forearc regions. My 
dissertation particularly addresses the permanent deformation style experienced by the 
forearc following great subduction ruptures, such as the 2010 Mw8.8 Maule, Chile and 
2011 Mw9.0 Tohoku, Japan earthquakes. These events triggered large, shallow 
seismicity on upper plate normal faults above the rupture reaching Mw7.0.  
First I present new structural data from the Chilean Coastal Cordillera over the 
rupture zone of the Maule earthquake. The study area contains the Pichilemu normal 
fault, which produced the large crustal aftershocks of the megathrust event. Normal 
faults are the major neotectonic structural elements but reverse faults also exist. 
Crustal seismicity and GPS surface displacements show that the forearc experiences 
pulses of rapid coseismic extension, parallel to the heave of the megathrust, and slow 
interseismic, convergence-parallel shortening. These cycles, over geologic time, build 
the forearc structural grain, reactivating structures properly-oriented respect to the 
deformation field of each stage of the interplate cycle. Great subduction events may 
play a fundamental role in constructing the crustal architecture of extensional forearc 
regions. Static mechanical models of coseismic and interseismic upper plate 
deformation are used to explore for distinct features that could result from brittle 
fracturing over the two stages of the interplate cycle. I show that the semi-elliptical 
 outline of the first-order normal faults along the Coastal Cordillera may define the 
location of a characteristic, long-lived megathrust segment. Finally, using data from 
the Global CMT catalog I analyzed the seismic behavior through time of forearc 
regions that have experienced great subduction ruptures >Mw7.7 worldwide. Between 
61% and 83% of the cases where upper plate earthquakes exhibited periods of 
increased seismicity above background levels occurred contemporaneous to 
megathrust ruptures. That correlation is stronger for normal fault events than reverse 
or strike-slip crustal earthquakes. More importantly, for any given megathrust the 
summation of the Mw accounted by the forearc normal fault aftershocks appears to 
have a positive linear correlation with the Mw of the subduction earthquake – the 
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One of the most outstanding scientific characteristics of the 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule, 
Chile subduction earthquake is that it triggered large and shallow upper plate normal 
fault earthquakes, reaching Mw 7.0 (Fig. 1.1) (e.g., Farías et al., 2011; Ryder et al., 
2012; Ruiz et al., 2014). These events were nucleated in previously undescribed 
forearc structures that cut the Chilean Coastal Cordillera overlying the rupture, over 
the near field of the megathrust. Of particular interest is a major NW-striking structure 
near the northern end of the Maule earthquake rupture so-called Pichilemu normal 
fault, which is oblique to the NNE-trending plate boundary and produced the larger 
aftershocks. About a year later, a similar phenomenon occurred after the 2011 Mw 9.0 
Tōhoku megathrust earthquake in Japan (e.g., Toda et al., 2011; Mizoguchi et al., 
2012; Kato et al., 2013; Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). 
From a geologic perspective, in terms of the permanent, brittle deformation 
experienced by the upper plate, these triggered events may play a fundamental role in 
constructing and controlling the style and evolution of the current structural grain. 
Therefore, if we interpret the forearc faults as long-term strain markers of subduction 
events, they may be used to investigate, for example, characteristics of the interplate 
seismic cycle such as long-lived segmentation and recurrence. But perhaps more 
importantly, the large magnitude and shallow depth of these crustal aftershocks pose a 
significant threat to population and complex infrastructure (Fig. 1.1), so understanding 
the behavior of the intraplate structures becomes important for seismic hazards 







Figure 1.1: Cartoon cross section at the center of the 2010 Maule earthquake rupture in 
central Chile showing a simplified view of the main structural components of a 





In this dissertation I explore how the activity of upper plate, forearc faults relates 
to the occurrence of great subduction in the near-field of the event and variations of 
the elastic and brittle deformation styles throughout the interplate seismic cycle. I 
particularly focus my research in understanding how those processes affect the 
construction of the structural edifice at the leading edge of the plate boundary. First, I 
present extensive new observations on the structural geology and neotectonics of the 
forearc region affected by the 2010 Maule earthquake, providing the structural 
background and geologic framework for the study. Previous geologic information over 
the rupture region was particularly sparse compared to other portions of the plate 
boundary (Aron et al., 2012, 2013a). Then I show a comparison of this long-term 
deformation signature with geophysical observation of intraplate seismicity and 
kinematic models of GPS velocities and displacements, across the subduction cycle in 
the Maule earthquake segment (Fig. 1.2). Static mechanical models of coseismic and 
interseismic upper plate deformation are used to explore for distinct features that could 
result from brittle fracturing over these two stages of the interplate cycle. Those 
findings enable the testing of the hypothesis of long-lived seismic segmentation of the 
Maule rupture area. Finally, I show the results of an analysis over near-field regions 
that have experienced great subduction ruptures worldwide since 1976, to assess the 
character and style of the seismic behavior of the upper plate crust in relation to the 
stress release by megathrust events. In agreement with a recent study by Gomberg and 
Sherrod (2014), I found that most of the analyzed subduction events produced an 
increase in seismic activity in the upper plate following the megathrust events, 
reactivating properly-oriented forearc structures. My study goes further in exploring 
the kinematic style of these triggered events, and how that evolves through the 
different stages of the subduction seismic cycle. Despite the data quality of the World 









Figure 1.2: Time window of observations, methods and modelling used in this 
Dissertation, emphasizing in black the chronological separation and distribution of the 
main disciplines and data sources applied to the study (modified after Gürpinar, 1989; 




I will show that different plate boundaries bear similar characteristics regarding the 
subduction-triggered, upper plate earthquakes such as preferred kinematic style, 
predominantly normal faulting, and fault orientations respect to the stress field 
imposed by megathrust earthquakes. 
 
1.1 Structural background 
Geologists working in the Andean forearc have long known that normal faults 
showing neotectonic displacements are an important structural element of the Coastal 
Cordillera, but the relation of their activity to the subduction seismic cycle is still 
unclear. Over a significant portion of the Northern, Central and Southern Andes 
forearc, these structures run parallel and oblique to the plate boundary (e.g., Arabasz, 
1971; Sébrier et al., 1985; González et al., 2003; Heinze, 2003; Marquardt et al., 
2004; Audin et al., 2008; Allmendinger and González, 2010; Saillard et al., 2011; 
Aron et al., 2012, 2013a) – though some regions show a puzzling coexistence of 
normal and reverse faults, and tectonic inversions of the structures (e.g., Lavenu and 
Encinas, 2005; Melnick et al., 2006; Allmendinger and González, 2010). The long-
term direction of upper plate extension determined by these major normal faults is 
approximately parallel to the convergence vector (e.g., Lavenu et al., 1999; Heinze, 
2003; Cembrano et al., 2007).  
A similar extensional structural pattern of the foearc can be observed at several 
other subduction boundaries such as in northern New Zealand (e.g., Cashman and 
Kelsey, 1990; Chanier et al., 1999), Central America near the Nicoya Peninsula (e.g., 
Kuijpers, 1980; McIntosh et al., 1993; Marshall and Anderson, 1995) and central-
southern Japan (e.g., Fournier et al., 1995; Yamaji et al., 2003). Yet, other subduction 
zones show different kinematic styles dominating the forearc structural grain. For 
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example, over accreting plate margins trench-parallel thrust faults affect the toe of the 
upper plate wedge, consistent with convergence-parallel shortening, as observed in 
Japan (e.g., Shiki and Misawa, 1982; Taira, 2001; Moore et al., 2007), Sumatra (e.g., 
Sibuet et al., 2007; Mosher et al., 2008), the Aleutians (e.g., von Huene and 
Klaeschen, 1999), New Zealand (e.g., Nicol et al., 2007) and Southern Chile (e.g., 
Melnick et al., 2006, 2009). Also, in regions where subduction is highly oblique to the 
margin the forearc structure is strongly controlled by major strike-slip fault slivers, 
which produce a wide region of deformation and strain partitioning in the upper plate. 
The most representative cases of this architecture are the Mentawai fault and other 
major structures SW of the Sumatra intra-arc sytem, which interrupt the forearc of the 
Java-Sumatra-Andaman subduction zone (e.g., Karig et al., 1979; Diament et al., 
1992; Malod and Kemal, 1996; Berglar et al., 2010; Weller et al., 2012). And perhaps 
more intriguing, the forearc near concave-towards-the-trench bends at curved plate 
boundaries, such as northern Chile and Cascadia, is affected by reverse faults nearly 
orthogonal to the coastline accommodating margin-parallel shortening (e.g., Johnson 
et al., 2004; Allmendinger et al., 2005). 
The crustal normal fault aftershocks that followed the Maule and Tōhoku 
earthquakes are, to date, some of the most significant evidence of intraplate seismicity 
instrumentally recorded at any forearc region. Based on those observations, my 
dissertation explores the mechanisms that control the behavior and activity of crustal 
normal faults above the interplate seismogenic zone, acknowledging the profound 
influence that great subduction earthquakes produce on the state of stress in the upper 
plate. Thus, the findings might be more pertinent to extensional margins. Nonetheless, 
the behavior of reverse and strike-slip forearc faults, in the context of the subduction 
seismic cycle, is as well addressed in my work. 
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1.2 Upper plate faulting and the subduction seismic cycle 
Despite the fact that most of the upper plate deformation above a megathrust 
seismogenic/locking zone is accommodated either elastically or viscoelastically (e.g., 
Wang et al., 2012), crustal earthquakes, faults or tension cracks are evidence of an 
important anelastic component to the strain field (Aron and Allmendinger, 2011; 
Baker et al., 2013) – they are the permanent, brittle deformation signatures of the 
loading processes affecting the forearc. 
Normal faulting in the forearc has been normally attributed to subduction erosion 
(e.g., von Huene and Scholl, 1991; Ranero and von Huene, 2000; von Huene and 
Ranero, 2003; Saffer and Tobin, 2011) or, in accreting margins, to local features 
related to anticlinal folding above propagating thrust faults in the accretionary wedge 
(e.g., Melnick et al., 2006). However, some authors have attempted to address this 
problem acknowledging the importance of cyclic variations in the deformation style 
experienced by the upper plate at different stages of the subduction seismic cycle (e.g., 
Delouis et al., 1998; Klotz et al., 2006; Allmendinger and González, 2010; Loveless et 
al., 2010a; Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). During the interseismic period, the upper plate 
is slowly shortened parallel to convergence, at rates of a few centimeters per year, 
whereas following a megathrust event the upper plate stretches by meters per minute 
in the direction of the subduction rebound (Wang, 2007; Wang et al., 2012). 
Postseismic processes such as aseismic afterslip, interplate thrust aftershocks and 
viscoelastic deformation continue to accommodate forearc extension for years after 
the earthquake (e.g., Hu et al., 2004), but this extensional field is progressively 
overcome through time as interseismic shortening builds up again thanks to a full- to 
partially coupled plate interface. Postseismic deformation has commonly similar 
orientation to the coseismic field and the two are indistinguishable in the geologic 
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record – the main concern of my dissertation –, so when I refer to the concept of 
coseismic deformation I’m usually including these two stages (Fig. 1.2). 
Coulomb stress increment (King et al., 1994) provides a convenient tool to 
conceptualize the relationship between stress transfer from the interplate contact to the 
upper plate structures. Delouis et al. (1998) and Loveless et al. (2010a) used this 
method to propose conceptual models that relate the activity of upper plate faults to 
the stages of the subduction seismic cycle. Delouis et al. (1998) suggest that during 
the interseismic period the major normal faults remain aseismic due to decrease of 
normal-fault Coulomb stress under contraction. Subduction earthquakes produce 
instantaneous positive increments of normal-fault Coulomb stress, surpassing what 
was negatively induced interseismically. If these positive gains of Coulomb stress 
progress over more cycles, eventually the structures will reach the normal-fault shear 
strength and slip. Instead, Loveless et al. (2010a) propose that during the interseismic 
period, normal-fault Coulomb stress on the faults increases positively, and that 
subduction earthquakes can increase both normal- and/or reverse-fault Coulomb 
stresses, depending on the location of the forearc structures respect to the megathrust 
slip. If the later model is correct, normal faulting in the upper plate would occur either 
coseismically or interseismically; reverse faulting on upper plate faults should occur 
only following a subduction earthquake event. 
Based on their work, I propose an alternative, conceptual model to explain how 
shear stress on forearc structures evolves throughout many interplate seismic cycles 
and reach the shear strength to produce slip. This model is a more nuanced 
explanation, accounting for short- and long-term signals of upper plate deformation 
captured in the geologic, geodetic and seismic records over the studied regions. 
Therefore, although it is based on short-term kinematic and mechanical models and 
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observations, this interpretation intends to represent the most likely scenario over 
neotectonic, geologic time scales (Fig. 1.2), which smooths out local tectonic and 
structural anomalies that could modify greatly the state of stress of the crust and so, 
the structural behavior of the upper plate. 
 
1.3. Subduction segmentation 
In the Atacama Desert in northern Chile, Loveless et al. (2005, 2009) suggested 
that a semi-elliptical pattern of coseismic tension cracks over the forearc, preserved 
over millions of years, delineates the average long-term, behavior of rupture segments. 
The segment boundaries are marked by bimodal, margin-oblique orientations of cracks 
determined by intersection of two adjacent semi-ellipses. These cracks indicate the 
long-term direction of coseismic extension because Mode I fractures form 
perpendicular to the minimum principal stress and parallel to the maximum stress. The 
elliptical pattern shown by the fractures would reflect a maximum accumulated slip 
concentration near the center of the fault, dying out towards the fault terminations, 
which persistently ruptures the same segment over geologic time (Scholz, 2002). That 
pattern of long-term slip gradient generates the concentric elliptical field of extension 
above the megathrust.  
My thesis follows up on this idea but, instead of using coseismic tension cracks, I 
extend the analysis to normal faults, structural features that also produce large 
amounts of sub-horizontal stretching. I test the hypothesis that in the region in central 
Chile affected by the 2010 Maule earthquake, great megathrusts similar to this event 
appear to have ruptured the segment repeatedly over time, thus enhancing the 
morphological and structural expression of appropriately-oriented forearc structures. I 
incorporate in this analysis all the geological and structural information available for 
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the study region, including the new field data collected during my Ph. D. research. 
Mechanical models of Coulomb stress suggest that, similar to the cracks in northern 
Chile, a semi-elliptical pattern over the forearc of normal faults enclosing the rupture 
area represents the best-fitting structural arrangement favored to slip after a 
megathrust event. 
One important question which deserves further study is if the semi-elliptical 
pattern shown by normal faults in the Maule earthquake region may be subject to a 
positive feedback loop. Lateral inhomogeneities of the upper plate, such as faults 
oblique to the plate boundary and lithologic contacts, may cause long-lived seismic 
segmentation over subduction zones, by mechanically decoupling discrete blocks 
along the strike of the trench (e.g., Collot et al., 2004; Tassara, 2010; see also 
references listed by Loveless et al., 2010b in Table 1). The margin-oblique normal 
faults or other material discontinuities at segment boundaries may be inherited from 
tectonic processes previous to the onset of subduction and/or segmentation. Over 
geologic time, because they are also appropriately oriented to the coseismic 
extensional strain field imposed by repetition of thousands or even millions of 
subduction ruptures, they will be more likely to reactivate, enhance its morpho-
structural expression and therefore delineate the boundary of a long-lived segment. 
The reactivated NW-striking Pichilemu normal fault at the northern end of the 2010 
Maule rupture may be an exemplar of this configuration. The alternative end member 
scenario is that, instead of contributing to produce seismic segmentation, the faults are 
just “indicators” or a result of the process, similarly to the coseismic tension cracks, so 
segmentation – if really occurs – might be controlled by factors independent of the 
upper plate architecture. One possible approach to attack these problems is numerical 
modelling such as the Finite Elements Method (FEM), involving concepts of fracture 
mechanics and multi-scale (time and space) theory. 
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1.4 Worldwide view of triggered forearc seismicity 
Although the most outstanding examples of near field, upper plate seismicity 
triggered by subduction earthquakes are the normal fault aftershocks generated by the 
2010 Maule and 2011 Tōhoku events (e.g., Toda et al., 2011; Hasegawa et al., 2012; 
Lange et al., 2012; Rietbrock et al., 2012), other megathrust earthquakes have shown 
crustal reactivations of normal, strike-slip and reverse kinematics as well. For 
example, the 2004-2005 Sumatra-Andaman-Nias sequence produced normal fault 
aftershocks but also large strike-slip events in the forearc structures (Lay et al., 2005; 
Oishi and Sato, 2007). Similarly, the Chololo normal fault in southern Perú was 
reactivated showing left-lateral displacements following the 2001 Pisco earthquake 
(Audin et al., 2008). In both cases, the extensional axes of the forearc events are 
consistent with stretching direction sub-parallel to the subduction rebound; therefore 
these preexisting structures were properly oriented for strike-slipping under the 
loading conditions imposed by the megathrust. Reverse fault triggering tends to occur 
in the upper plate at the toe of the forearc wedge, up dip from the maximum slip zone 
of the megathrust (Li et al., 2014), because this portion of the upper plate experiences 
shortening parallel to the heave of the megathrust rebound. There are several cases of 
documented thrust splay fault reactivations after subduction earthquakes, including the 
events following the great 1964 Alaska (Plafker, 1967) and 2004 Sumatra-Andaman 
earthquakes (Sibuet et al., 2007). 
Using the entire Global CMT catalog of earthquakes (Ekström et al., 2012) and 
simple methods of statistical seismology, I will show that subduction events globally 
produce an increase of seismic activity above background levels in the near field 
volume of the upper plate (Aron et al., 2013b), which agrees very well with the 
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findings of a recent and independent study by Gomberg and Sherrod (2014). But more 
importantly, my study goes further in analyzing the kinematic style of these triggered 
events, and how that evolves through the different stages of the seismic cycle, so the 
results have broader implications in: (a) understanding the mechanics involved in 
permanent deformation processes of the upper plate under the loading conditions 
imposed by the megathrust, (b) addressing the importance of the inherited forearc 
structure to accommodate the loading imposed by the megathrust and (c), assessing 
the likelihood of which specific forearc structures might be more suitable to reactivate 
after subduction events. 
 
1.5 Thesis outline 
This dissertation is organized in three main chapters which are written as 
individual journal articles so each one stands by its own. However these three sections 
are interconnected and the reader will find that the main research lines expressed in 
this introduction are progressively built up throughout the dissertation and attacked 
from different perspectives, using a suite of alternative methods from the geological, 
engineering and geophysical sciences. 
Chapter 2 presents new field data on the structural geology and neotectonics from 
the part of the Chilean Coastal Cordillera that overlies the area ruptured by the 2010 
Mw8.8 Maule earthquake. In this contribution I provide the first comprehensive 
structural dataset of that study regions, which should serve as a reference work for any 
subsequent study in this area that needs information about the forearc structure. This 
segment includes the aforementioned Pichilemu normal fault, the intraplate structure 
reactivated after the megathrust event which held the large crustal events. This fault 
shows a repeated history of rupture throughout at least the Quaternary. In general, as 
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with other parts of the Coastal Cordillera and consistent with the kinematics of the 
crustal aftershocks of the 2010 Maule event, Quaternary normal faults dominate the 
young architecture of those regions. The forearc overlying the Maule rupture indicates 
that the occurrence of great subduction events may play a fundamental role in 
constructing the crustal architecture of extensional forearc regions. Besides the fact 
that the majority of the areas covered in our work are previously undescribed, this 
work is of interest to a broader audience in that we relate our geological findings to 
geophysical signals of forearc deformation – seismic and GPS – throughout the 
interplate seismic cycle over the Maule earthquake region. I present a conceptual 
model of how long term faulting in the Coastal Cordillera may be related to great 
earthquakes on this subduction segment. This chapter has been accepted for 
publication soon in the Geological Society of America Bulletin. 
Chapter 3 examines the consequences of the 2010 Maule earthquake for the 
permanent deformation of the forearc. I combine geophysical and geological data with 
principles of linear elasticity, dislocation theory and Coulomb rock fracture criteria to 
explore how permanent upper plate deformation relates to release of elastic strain 
energy during great earthquakes. Modelling the infinitesimal static strain and stress 
fields imposed on the upper plate by the interplate megathrust, I provide a mechanical 
explanation for continental, large intraplate normal faulting triggered by the great 
megathrusts like the Maule earthquake. By comparing the coseismic and interseismic 
crustal deformation signals, we propose that cyclical unloading of the upper plate 
during great subduction earthquakes may generate a permanent, distinctive extensional 
pattern in the structural grain to the forearc. This pattern may represent the average 
behavior over many thousands of subduction seismic cycles throughout the geologic 
time and we suggest that might be used to identify characteristic, long-lived rupture 
segments. This work, originally published in the Journal of Geophysical Research – 
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Solid Earth, is unique in examining the question of whether upper plate faults can be 
used to identify long-lived rupture segments. 
Finally, in Chapter 4 I use data from the Global CMT catalog to test the 
hypothesis proposed in the first two parts of my dissertation that in the Maule 
earthquake region, and perhaps elsewhere, subduction earthquakes may be an 
important mechanism to reactivate faults in the upper plate, producing permanent 
deformation of the forearc and shaping its structural grain. If the hypothesis holds true, 
one would expect to see a perturbation in the seismic behavior of the upper plate 
following megathrust earthquakes. I examine globally the style and character of near-
field, upper plate earthquakes associated with great subduction events (≥Mw 7.7) since 
1976. I use standard techniques in statistical seismology to answer the following 
questions: After a great megathrust earthquake, (1) is there an increase in upper plate 
seismicity rate? (2) Is there an increase in the moment released by upper plate events? 
And (3), is there a change in the kinematic style of the upper plate seismicity? I show 
evidence that most of the surveyed subduction events triggered upper plate seismicity 
on properly-oriented structures in the near-field overlying the rupture, predominantly 
normal faulting but in some cases thrust and strike-slip as well. I discuss the 
implications of these findings for the long-term structural configuration of the forearc. 
But perhaps more importantly, I show that the magnitude of these triggered, normal 
fault events scales proportionally to the size of the megathrust, which may have 
important implications for seismic hazard assessments in non-collisional, convergent 
margins. This chapter is in preparation to be submitted to a peer-reviewed journal after 
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2. CONSTRUCTING FOREARC ARCHITECTURE OVER MEGATHRUST 
SEISMIC CYCLES: GEOLOGICAL SNAPSHOTS FROM THE MAULE 
EARTHQUAKE REGION, CHILE* 
 
2.1 Abstract 
We present new field structural data from the Chilean Coastal Cordillera located 
above the northern and central parts of the interplate contact ruptured by the 2010 
Mw8.8 Maule earthquake. The northern study area contains the NW-striking Pichilemu 
normal fault, an intraplate structure reactivated after the megathrust event by crustal 
earthquakes up to Mw7.0. The structural style of this region is dominated by kilometer-
scale normal faults which have been active at least throughout the Quaternary. The 
orientations of these main faults define three structural systems: (1) NE- and (2) NW-
striking margin-oblique faults, and (3) N- to NNE-striking margin-parallel faults. 
From north to south, these three systems vary their predominant occurrence starting 
with bimodal orientations of groups (1) and (2), followed by predominantly single N-
NNE (3) orientations. Reverse faults coexist in time and space with the normal 
structures but are scarce and display variable, apparently random orientations. The 
shallow crustal normal faults, including the Pichilemu fault, show a persistent 
kinematic history probably spanning thousands of subduction seismic cycles. Though 
historically smaller in magnitude than the triggered normal-faults, interseismic forearc 
thrust events have been recorded above the rupture area prior to the Maule earthquake. 
                                                 
*Originally in final review as: Aron, F., J. Cembrano, F. Astudillo, R. W. 
Allmendinger, and G. Arancibia (Accepted), Constructing forearc architecture over 
megathrust seismic cycles: geological snapshots from the Maule earthquake region, 
Chile, Geol. Soc. Am. Bull. Geological Society of America. 
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The Quaternary reverse faults identified in our study regions may be preserving the 
interseismic – slow strain rate –, permanent deformation signature in the structural 
grain. Analogous observations along the 2011 Tohoku earthquake rupture in Japan 
imply that such a link between the short- and long-term deformation patterns of the 
forearc is not exclusive of the Maule earthquake region. 
 
2.2 Introduction 
Though better instrumented than any other great subduction earthquake along the 
Nazca-South America plate boundary, the 2010 Mw8.8 Maule megathrust event in 
central Chile struck a region with very sparse geological information. Beginning 
twelve days after the main event and continuing for more than thirty nine weeks, the 
Mw7.0 Pichilemu normal fault sequence demonstrated that at least some of the 
extensional structures of the forearc are seismically active, following great subduction 
earthquakes (Fig. 2.1) (Arriagada et al., 2011; Farías et al., 2011; Ryder et al., 2012; 
Aron et al., 2013; Ruiz et al., 2014). A similar phenomenon was widely observed after 
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (e.g., Mizoguchi et al., 2012; Fukushima et al., 2013; 
Kato et al., 2013; Kobayashi et al., 2013; Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). Thus, in light of 
these observations, important questions to address are: Do normal faults like 
Pichilemu represent a singular phenomenon for the main structural style of this 
region? And, how is the subduction seismic cycle reflected in the long-term structural 
grain of the forearc? 
In other portions of the Andean Coastal Cordillera the forearc architecture is 
dominated by active, kilometer-scale normal faults (e.g., Heinze, 2003; Cembrano et 
al., 2007; Allmendinger and González, 2010). Mechanical models of the deformation 




Figure 2.1: (a) Regional map of the 2010, Mw 8.8 Maule subduction earthquake 
rupture area, approximately outlined by the black oval, showing major faults with 
known kinematics documented by previous work (Katz, 1971; Thiele and Morel, 
1981; Gana et al., 1996; Wall et al., 1996; SERNAGEOMIN, 2003; Melnick et al., 
2006, 2009; Geersen et al., 2011). Black and gray dots are all the epicenters of upper 
plate earthquakes over the Coastal Cordillera, displayed with their moment magnitude 
and focal mechanisms for the larger events, from the Global CMT catalog between 
January 1, 1976 and May 31, 2013 (excluding “fixed” locations). The dates of upper 
plate events prior to the Maule earthquake are shown. The boxes indicate the locations 
of the two study regions (Fig. 2.1b and c). VP and AP stand for Valparaíso and Arauco 
peninsula respectively. The Santa María island referred in the text is located in the gulf 
between AP and the city of Concepción. (b) Map of the O’Higgins study region 
showing geologic units and faults as mapped on the 1 to 1-million scale Chilean 
Geologic map (SERNAGEOMIN, 2003); dots show locations visited in our study. (c) 
Map of the Maule study region; same features as in (b). Simplified geologic units in 
both of the study areas, from older to younger: Pz4ab (Silurian?-Carboniferous), 
metamorphic rocks; CPg (Carboniferous-Permian), intrusive rocks; PzTr4 (Paleozoic-
Triassic), metamorphic rocks; Tr1m (Upper Triassic), marine and transitional strata; 
TrJg (Triassic-Jurassic), intrusive rocks; Jig (Lower Jurassic), intrusive rocks; J3i 
(Jurassic), volcanic sequences; Ks1m (Upper Cretaceous), marine-beach strata; MP1m 
(Upper Miocene-Pliocene), marine-beach sedimentary sequences, marine terrace 
deposits (Navidad Fm.); PPl1c (Pliocene-Pleistocene), continental sedimentary rocks, 
river deposits; PPl1m (Pliocene-Pleistocene), marine-beach sedimentary sequences, 
marine terrace deposits; Pl3t (Pleistocene), pyroclastic deposits; Q1 (Pleistocene-
Holocene?), marine-beach sedimentary sequences, marine terrace deposits and 
continental river deposits; Qm (Pleistocene-Holocene?), marine-beach sedimentary 


















forearc are most likely generated by great, Maule-type subduction earthquakes (e.g., 
Farías et al., 2011; Aron et al., 2013). Similar conclusions are reached based on stress 
inversions of upper plate earthquakes throughout the interplate seismic cycle in the 
Tohoku earthquake region (e.g., Hasegawa et al., 2012; Yoshida et al., 2012). 
However, the gaps in geological information in the Coastal Cordillera overlying the 
Maule rupture zone limit our ability to define possible correlations between the long-
term structural grain and the deformation processes associated with the megathrusts 
cycle.  
We present new field data on the structural geology across the Coastal Cordillera 
of the O'Higgins and Maule regions in central Chile (Fig. 2.1). These regions overlie 
the northern and central portions of the Maule rupture area. As with other parts of the 
Coastal Cordillera and consistent with the kinematics of the large crustal aftershocks 
of the 2010 Maule event, Quaternary normal faults dominate the young structural 
architecture. We compare our geological findings with geophysical signals of forearc 
deformation throughout the interplate seismic cycle over the Maule earthquake region. 
Finally, we discuss the role of great subduction ruptures in constructing the current 
structural edifice of the upper plate. 
 
2.3 Tectonic and geologic settings 
The Coastal Cordillera lies at the leading edge of South America where it overlies 
the interplate zone of seismic coupling between the Nazca and South American Plates, 
as shown by the interplate aftershock distribution from the Maule earthquake and 
geodetically determined locking inversions (e.g., Moreno et al., 2010; Lange et al., 
2012). The convergence rate calculated from GPS is about 63 mm/a in a direction 
080° (Kendrick et al., 2003). The segment of the plate boundary between 33° and 37°S 
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latitude trends 023°, about 15° clockwise from segments to the north and south (Fig. 
2.1a). Thus the convergence direction is more than 30° from orthogonal. Despite that 
relatively large amount of obliquity, there is no compelling evidence of forearc slivers 
unlike the region farther south (e.g., Cembrano et al., 1996). 
The South American margin in this segment represents a transition from a 
tectonically eroding margin north of 33°S to an accreting margin south of 37°S. This 
transition is reflected in the basement geology of the Coastal Cordillera (Kay et al., 
2005): the north end of the segment consists of Mesozoic magmatic rocks dating from 
the beginning of the Andean Orogeny whereas farther south, the basement rocks are 
pre-Andean, upper Paleozoic metamorphic and igneous rocks (e.g., Hervé et al., 2007 
and references therein). Thus, the stresses related to the interplate coupling act on an 
extremely heterogeneous suite of metamorphic and igneous rocks that long predate the 
modern Andean convergent system. The eastward step of the coastline in this segment 
may be in part due to the increasing northward removal of material by tectonic erosion 
(Kay et al., 2005) and/or by a southward decrease in the magnitude of shortening in 
this part of the Andes (Vietor and Echtler, 2006). As we show below, forearc normal 
faults are characteristic of the majority of the segment suggesting that they are 
unrelated to tectonic erosion (e.g., von Huene and Ranero, 2003) and are more likely 
associated with loading processes related to the megathrust seismic cycle. 
The Coastal Cordillera rises to elevations of nearly 1,000 m. Most discrete 
morphological features are probably produced by Neogene fault scarps and, on the 
western side of the range, flights of marine terraces. Superimposed on these features 
are major cross cutting river valleys, most of which have their origins in the coastal 
ranges rather than the high Andes. Because this area has relatively high rainfall and 
significant agricultural activity, outcrops are mainly limited to road cuts, occasional 
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river cuts, and coastal exposures. Poor access across private land and through dense 
vegetation is one of the main reasons for the lack of geologic mapping in this area. At 
the time of the Maule earthquake, the 1:1,000,000 Chilean geologic map 
(SERNAGEOMIN, 2003) represented the most detailed geological knowledge for the 
majority of the forearc overlying the rupture zone (Fig.2.1). 
 
2.4 Previous work on forearc structures 
Some parts of the forearc above the rupture zone have been studied in more detail 
(Fig. 2.1a). The area due north of the study region shown in Fig. 2.1b (so-called the 
O'Higgins region) is covered by the 1:100,000 Chilean geologic map sheets San 
Antonio-Melipilla (Wall et al., 1996) and Valparaíso-Curacaví (Gana et al., 1996). 
The latter includes the Valparaíso Peninsula which coincides with the northern limit of 
the Maule rupture (VP in Fig. 2.1a). The main structures in these maps are NW- and 
NE-striking normal faults (e.g., Maipo, Melipilla and Puangue faults); no reverse 
faults are shown. Lavenu and Cembrano (1999) and Lavenu and Encinas (2005) 
reported Neogene-Quaternary displacements on some of these normal faults. Others 
displace Miocene-Pliocene beach-marine sedimentary sequences of the Navidad and 
La Cueva Formations (Darwin, 1846; Gana et al., 1996; Gutiérrez et al., 2013), which 
were deposited on top of a paleo-abrasion platform cut into Paleozoic intrusive rocks 
(Figs. 2.1b-c). These authors also described a puzzling coexistence of normal and 
reverse displacements, and tectonic inversions of the faults.  
Farther south, near the center of the segment and between the O'Higgins and 
Maule study regions (Figs. 2.1b-c), Thiele and Morel (1981) showed that ~N-striking 
normal faults dominate the structural grain of the Coastal Cordillera (e.g., El Guindo 
fault system). Additionally, they found minor NW- and NE-striking normal faults, and 
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one major ~N-striking reverse fault. The timing of these structures is not well 
constrained (the maximum estimated age is Late Jurassic) but the authors reported 
probable Neogene-Quaternary activity of minor normal faults. They suggested that the 
main, N-striking faults have reactivated pre-Triassic shear zones. Katz (1971) also 
presented a map showing margin-parallel normal faults affecting the central portion of 
the Maule earthquake segment (north and south of Maule study region shown in Fig. 
2.1c). He further suggested that the entire outer forearc region is under extension. 
The southern end of the Maule earthquake rupture, including the Arauco 
Peninsula (AP in Fig. 2.1a), has been more extensively studied compared to the rest of 
the segment. Based on field and seismic reflection data, Melnick et al. (2006, 2009) 
suggested that reverse faults represent the main tectonic style in the Arauco Peninsula, 
in contrast to the normal-fault dominated structural grain of the Valparaíso Peninsula 
and the rest of the Coastal Cordillera. However, they also show coexistence of normal 
and reverse faults, and inversion of the structures. Many of the deeper structures 
shown are normal faults affecting the basement and the sedimentary cover. Geersen et 
al. (2011) described structures in the accretionary wedge offshore that may be the 
continuation of some upper plate thrust faults onshore. Their published seismic 
reflection profiles show coexistence of normal and reverse faults as well. Lavenu and 
Cembrano (1999) used mesoscopic fault-slip data measured in Quaternary rocks of the 
Arauco Peninsula to invert for stress tensors, showing an overall E-W extension. 
Melnick et al. (2006), working on Santa María island (see caption of Fig. 2.1a for 
location), described domino-style, high angle normal faults. These structures cut Late 
Pleistocene sedimentary rocks and generate growth strata, though they attribute the 
normal faulting to stretching on the crest of an anticline overlying a blind reverse fault. 
Some of the structures were reactivated as normal faults after the Maule earthquake 
with surface rupture (Melnick et al., 2012). Similar to the region around the Valparaíso 
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Peninsula, the main structures in this area are NW- and NE-striking faults. 
 
2.5 Surficial architectural style of the Coastal Cordillera 
We spent 59 days in the field making detailed structural observations at all the 
locations shown in Figures 2.1b-c (O’Higgins and Maule study regions respectively), 
the majority of which are previously undescribed. Topographic data from ASTER 
digital elevation models were used to resolve kilometer-scale features in the 
morphology. Although fresh fault scarps corresponding to individual earthquakes are 
virtually nonexistent, at neotectonic time scales (103 – 106 years) (Tikoff et al., 2013) 
the average topography, which smooths out very young climatic and tectonic activity, 
reflects architectural patterns that may relate to long-term deformation (Burbank and 
Anderson, 2011). Thus, we support and correlate our field data with simple DEM (30-
meter resolution) analysis of the structural relief, especially in areas lacking adequate 
exposures. 
2.5.1 Structural geology of the O'Higgins Region 
2.5.1.1. Boca de Rapel-Matanzas domain 
The northern limit of the O’Higgins region (Fig. 2.1b) is characterized by two 
nearly orthogonal fault sets striking NE and NW (Fig. 2. 2; Appendix Fig. A1). Both 
fault sets displace the sub-horizontal strata of the Miocene Navidad Formation and the 
Pliocene La Cueva Formation (Gutiérrez et al., 2013), and the underlying paleo-
abrasion platform that cuts the intrusive basement rocks. These fault sets also displace 
coastal terraces which presumably may be correlated to Pleistocene terraces found at 
the Arauco Peninsula farther south (Kaizuka et al., 1973; Melnick et al., 2009). NE-










Figure 2.2: Structural map of O’Higgins study region showing the faults mapped in 
our study. The numbered white dots are key field localities described in the 
manuscript (Table 2.1). Faults of undetermined kinematics were observed in the field 
but they do not show compelling indicators of the sense of slip. Lineaments from the 
Chilean geologic map are labeled 1:1 million (SERNAGEOMIN, 2003). Lower 
hemisphere stereonets display orientation of the main faults, keyed by numbers to the 
map; letters indicate more than one structure at a numbered site. Faults are grouped 
according to the main structural domains or sub-regions addressed in Section 2.5.1 of 
the manuscript. The arrows indicate movement of the hanging wall. The locations of 
the cross sections AA’ and BB’ (Figs. 2.6, 2.7) are also shown. Relief from ASTER 





























Boca de Rapel-Matanzas 
1a 71.84° 33.91° 039/75, 88 normal 11 N.D.* N.D. 2.3, A1a-b 
Secondary 
structure, 
main fault in 
outcrop 
1b 71.84° 33.91° 039/80, 90 normal 0.2 N.D. N.D. A1c Subsidiary minor fault 
2a 71.84° 33.93° 084/90, 92 normal 1.5 N.D. N.D. A2a Secondary faults 
2b 71.84° 33.93° 259/60, 91 normal >2 N.D. N.D. A2b Secondary fault 
 
Topocalma and Quebrada Honda  Systems 










4b 72.00° 34.13° 004/59, 124 undet. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F.§ Secondary structure 








6a 71.96° 34.38° 305/53, 93 normal 5.2 N.D. N.D. 2.7, A9a-b 
Secondary 
structure, 
main fault in 
outcrop 




Table 2.1. Cont. 
6c 71.96° 34.38° 307/50 normal 0.23 0.3 N.D. 2.11, A9a-b 
Subsidiary 
minor fault 
6d 71.96° 34.38° 309/50 normal N.D. 0.75 N.D. A9c Subsidiary minor fault 
7 71.87° 34.48° 319/57 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.43 N.F. Secondary structure 
Cáhuil 
8a 72.03° 34.42° 010/55, 112 reverse N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Subsidiary minor fault 
8b 72.03° 34.42° 320/75, 82 reverse >2 N.D. N.D. A10 Secondary 
fault




10 72.03° 34.50° 219/75, 90 reverse N.D. 0.21 N.D. A12 Minor fault 










13a 71.99° 34.59° 279/69, 140 undet. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Secondary structure 
13b 71.99° 34.59° 099/55 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.8 N.F. Secondary structure 
13c 71.99° 34.59° 019/70 undet. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Secondary structure 




15 72.01° 34.66° 279/63, 78 reverse 1.8 N.D. N.D. N.F. Secondary structure 




*N.D. = not determined. 
†N.A. = not applicable. 









Figure 2.3: Photo of coastal cliff exposure at site 1 displaying a NE-trending normal 
fault cutting the Navidad Fm. (Fig. 2.2; Fault 1a in Table 2.1). Diagonal hatches 
emphasize a layer displaced by the fault. Refer to Appendix Fig. A1 for a color 
version of this figure. The little box in the footwall shows the location of Fig. A1c. 
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and dip of N39°E/75°SE. Some exhibit throws of ~10 m (Fig. 2.3; site 1 in Fig. 2.2, 
fault 1a Table 2.1). Inland, more NE-striking structures of this system interrupt the 
landscape as can be seen in the texture of the topography (Fig. 2.2). We found a pair 
of adjacent minor, almost vertical ENE-normal faults with throws less than 5 m, which 
deform and displace the Navidad Formation (site 2 in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1; 
Appendix Fig. A2). The NW-striking faults progressively offset the sedimentary strata 
and the underlying abrasion platform, and generate a flight of morphological, marine 
terraces towards the south (Appendix Fig. A1a). We could not find good outcrops of 
the NW-striking fault planes in the Boca de Rapel-Matanzas domain. 
2.5.1.2 Topocalma and Quebrada Honda systems 
Farther south, the two orthogonal fault sets mentioned above are better developed 
(sites 3-5 in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1). At the coast, one of the major NE-striking normal 
faults produces hundreds of meters of separation of the erosional contact between the 
Paleozoic intrusive rocks and the Navidad-La Cueva Fms. (Fig. 2.4; site 4 in Fig. 2.2, 
fault 4a in Table 2.1). The profile along the beach cliff shows the erosional contact 
tilted towards the fault. Also, the dip of the marine terrace surface in the hanging wall 
is controlled by the rollover into the structure (Fig. 2.4 and Appendix Figs. A4-5). 
In a river canyon at site 5 in Fig. 2.2, an outcrop of a NW-striking, steeply NE-
dipping fault displays a thick damage zone (Fig. 2.5) with oblique sense of slip as 
shown by the 55° rake of the slickenlines (site 5 in Table 2.1; refer also to Appendix 
figures). On a regional scale, the Quebrada Honda fault has a continuous, generally 
SW-side-up scarp along its trace (Fig. 2.2), offsetting the base of the Miocene-
Pliocene Navidad Fm. (Fig. 2.6). However, the fresh, steep topographic scarp along 
the creek faces to the southwest, suggesting that the most recent displacements on the 








Figure 2.4: Aerial view looking SW of the Topocalma fault described at site 4 (Fig. 
2.2; Table 2.1). Note the rollover into the fault plane denoted by the topography and 
the strata of the Navidad Fm. Black line on the center-left side of the picture outlines 
the slope of the surface and white-black line at the bottom- left corresponds to the 
erosional contact between the sedimentary strata and the intrusive basement. The top 
of the hill in the coastal cliff behind the fault is at about 100 m of elevation. Photo by 










Figure 2.5: River valley outcrop at site 5 (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1) showing the fault plane 







Figure 2.6: Section A-A’ (location in Fig. 2.2) showing two possible interpretations 
for the geometry and kinematics history of the Quebrada Honda fault at site 5 (Figs. 
2.2, 2.5; Table 2.1). The thick black line represents the average topography of the 
swath profile and gray shaded areas bound the maximum and minimum altitudes along 
the profile. Alternative (a): site 5 structure is interpreted as a subsidiary, antithetic 
structure of a major normal fault that dips SW (Farías et al., 2011). The offset of the 
base of the Navidad Fm. indicates previous thrust displacements of the main fault. (b) 
Our preferred interpretation in which the site 5 fault represents the geometry of the 
main structure that runs along the river valley (Fig. 2.2). The offset of the Navidad 
Fm. and the topographic altitude of the footwall imply that the structure has moved 
predominantly as a normal fault over geologic time. However, the steep morphologic 




Farías et al. (2011) interpreted that this step in the topography was controlled by a 
NW-striking, SW-dipping normal fault. Our field evidence suggests at least two 
possible interpretations of the Quebrada Honda fault system. The fault outcrop at site 
5 may be an antithetic, subsidiary fault affecting the hanging wall of the main structure 
as proposed by Farías et al. (2011) (Fig. 2.6a). However, the SW-side-up offset of the 
base of the Navidad Fm. indicates previous thrust kinematics of Neogene age. 
Alternatively, if the fault outcrop at site 5 represents the main structure, then the most 
recent activity of the Quebrada Honda system would be controlled by a steep reverse 
fault that dips northeast and generates the fresh scarp at the creek (Fig. 2.6b). Yet, as 
evidenced by the displacement of the Navidad Fm. and the main topographic relief 
change between the two blocks, the structure has moved predominantly as a normal 
fault in the past. Both interpretations imply a tectonic inversion of the fault, but we 
think that the latter is the most straight-forward interpretation (Fig. 2.6b). 
Finally, near the coast at site 3, along an structure of undetermined kinematics 
parallel to the Quebrada Honda fault system (see Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1), we found an 
outcrop of a mineralized fault breccia with clasts that range between a few cm and 4 m 
in diameter. This breccia shows signs of alteration and mineralization processes that 
may have occurred at deeper levels of the structure, thus suggesting a protracted, long-
lived history of deformation. Though partially covered by the vegetation, the width of 
the damage zone appears to exceed 20 m (Appendix Fig. A3). We speculate, based on 
nothing more than topographic lineaments, that it may mark the intersection of two 
faults that strike NW and NE. 
2.5.1.3 Pichilemu fault system 
The Pichilemu fault, which produced the largest continental earthquakes triggered 
by the Maule event, is parallel to the Quebrada Honda fault (Fig. 2.2). The aftershocks 
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of the Pichilemu events show that the rupture plane has a strike of 324°-335° and a dip 
of 40°-53°SW, and extends down almost to the plate interface (Farías et al., 2011; 
Ryder et al., 2012), which lies approximately at 33 km depth at the epicentral location 
(Hayes et al., 2012). Maximum surface displacements measured by InSAR and GPS 
reached about 0.6 m of vertical offset for the main event, and finite slip invertions 
estimate maximum normal-fault displacements of about 3 m (2.4 m along the vertical 
component) at 10-11 km depth, and probably a complex rupture process involving a 
main fault and a subsidiary synthetic structure (Ryder et al., 2012; Ruiz et al., 2014). 
On the surface, the aftershocks of the Pichilemu earthquake correlate spatially with a 
321°, SW-dipping normal fault that nearly coincides with one of the structures shown 
in the 1:1 million Chilean geologic map (SERNAGEOMIN, 2003) (Figs. 2.1-2.2). The 
footwall has been uplifted to an altitude of about 550 m and generates a NW-SE-
trending ridge which is bounded along the southwestern side by the fault trace (Fig. 
2.2). The altitude of the hanging wall gently increases, parallel to the direction of the 
fault trace, from 0 m at the coastline in front of the structure to a maximum of nearly 
300 m at 25 km inland, with a general slope angle of 0.7°. Instead, the footwall shows 
a more abrupt profile moving away from coast, reaching its maximum altitudes just 8 
km inland with an approximate fault-parallel slope angle of 3.9°. This configuration 
also produces variations in the vertical separation of the two blocks of the structure. 
Across the section of the fault around site 7 in Figure 2.2 the maximum vertical 
separation – determined from the highest altitudes at each block – is approximately 
138 m, whereas closer to the coast, across a section near site 6, is 410 m. Although we 
cannot determine the exact origin of this relief, some possible explanations (or a 
combination of them) are: (a) an overall long-term uplift of the Coastal Cordillera and 
marine erosion affecting the two blocks of the structure but penetrating farther inland 
over the relatively depressed hanging wall, (b) NW tilting of the hanging wall block 
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towards the ocean produced by rotation about the pole of the fault or (c), long-term 
variation of displacement along the trace of the structure. 
Along the coast, the footwall ridge of the Pichilemu fault displays a flight of at 
least 3 distinct paleo-marine abrasion platforms cutting across the Mid-Upper 
Paleozoic metamorphic complex, with a thin cover of Pleistocene-Holocene(?) 
marine-beach strata (Fig. 2.7 and Appendix Figs. A7). The platforms currently stand at 
32, 45 and 67 m elevation and demonstrate repeated activity of the Pichilemu fault 
during the Quaternary. In contrast, the hanging wall has a single marine terrace which 
displays a gentle rollover into the normal fault (Figs. 2.7 and Appendix Fig. A8). No 
outcrops of the main fault were found and our field observations agree with published 
reports that there was no surface breakage associated with the 2010 Pichilemu 
earthquakes (Arriagada et al., 2011; Farías et al., 2011). However, the geological 
relations presented here show that the Pichilemu fault has repeatedly broken the 
surface in the past and has moved as a normal fault. 
Near the trace of the Pichilemu fault zone and on both sides of it, we found 
antithetic normal faults subsidiary to the main structure (sites 6 and 7 in Fig. 2.2 and 
Table 2.1). In the footwall, normal faults cut both the Pleistocene-Holocene(?) strata 
and the underlying abrasion platform located at 45 m. a. s. l., with throws up to 5 m 
(6a-d in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1; see also Fig. 2.7 and Appendix Fig. A9). At site 7, the 
structure cuts the metamorphic basement but no clear kinematic indicators were 
observed at the outcrop. Both the spatial distribution with respect to the main fault and 
the kinematics exhibited by the faults at site 6 suggest that the antithetic faults belong 
to the Pichilemu fault system. 
2.5.1.4 Cáhuil structural domain 






Figure 2.7: (a) Section B-B’ (location in Fig. 2.2) across the Pichilemu fault showing 
the 3 distinct marine paleo-abrasion platforms and terraces developed in the footwall 
at, 32, 45, 67 meters above present sea level. The hanging wall has a single platform 
developed which shows a gentle rollover into the normal fault (13 to 1 m. a. s. l.). 
Refer to Appendix Figs. A7-8 for more morphologic and stratigraphic evidence of 
young deformation due to the Pichilemu fault captured on both sides of the structure. 
(b) Photo of sub-horizontal erosional contact (paleo-abrasion platform) between the 
Paleozoic metamorphic basement and the Quaternary paleo-beach deposits in the 
footwall of the Pichilemu fault at 32 m. a. s. l. The picture was taken from the lowest 
terrace in the footwall shown in the cross section (a), looking towards the hanging 
wall, where the unconformity lies at 1 m. a. s. l. at the end point of the beach. 
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evidence of horizontal shortening (site 8 in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1). Near the coast, a 
thrust fault with ramp-and-flat geometry places metamorphic basement on top of the 
Pleistocene-Holocene(?) beach strata (Appendix Fig. A10). The main structure at the 
outcrop strikes NW (8b in Table 2.1) and offsets the paleo-abrasion platform more 
than 2 m. In the footwall of the fault we identified a colluvial wedge from the eroded 
scarp, with centimeter- to decimeter-scale, angular clasts of metamorphic basement in 
a sandy matrix. The wedge interfingers with sand lenses of the Pleistocene-
Holocene(?) beach-sedimentary unit south of the structure. More examples of minor 
young reverse faults offsetting the beach strata by tens of centimeters can be observed 
at site 10 (Table 2.1). 
Overall, the Cáhuil domain shows a transition in the architectural pattern from 
mainly margin-oblique normal faults, striking both NW and NE, to nearly margin-
parallel, ~NS-trending structures (sites 9, 11-12 in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1). The normal 
fault found at the quarry of site 9 is parallel to the NE-striking Topocalma fault 
(section 2.5.1.2) and affects the Paleozoic intrusive unit (Fig. 2.8). The curvature of 
the topographic surface in the hanging wall of this fault suggest a roll over anticline, 
similarly to what was observed at the Topocalma beach, but exposures are not 
sufficient to confirm this interpretation (compare Figs. 2.4 and 2.8a). At sites 11 and 
12 ~NS-striking faults cut the metamorphic basement and the gouge exhibits a 
sigmoidal fabric that we use as a kinematic indicator of normal faulting (Appendix 
Fig. A13). 
2.5.1.5 Cáhuil-Vichuquén domain 
One of the most prominent geomorphic features in the Cáhuil-Vichuquén domain 
is a ~NS-trending ridge, which runs parallel and near to the coast (Fig. 2.2). The 






Figure 2.8: (a) Aerial view looking NE to a set of parallel, possibly domino-style 
major normal faults that affect the Cáhuil region in and around site 9 (Fig. 2.2; Table 
2.1). Photo by Horacio Parragué. The little box shows the location of the picture 
below. (b) Outcrop view in a quarry near Cáhuil town of the major normal fault on the 
left of the aerial picture shown in (a). Refer to Appendix Fig. A11 for a color version. 
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km, respectively. A flight of marine terraces on the western flank records the 
Quaternary uplift. The eastern flank has a single, steep scarp that separates the ridge 
from an intermontane basin farther east (Fig. 2.2). Two major fault sets affect the 
intrusive and metamorphic basement as well as the overlying cover: a ~NS-striking, E-
dipping fault parallel to the ridge, and mainly EW-striking faults dipping both N and S 
(sites 13-16 in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.1; refer also to Appendix figures). The EW 
structures appear to have reverse displacement (site 15) whereas the NS faults show 
normal offset (sites 14 and 16) and may be the prolongation of the NS-system in the 
Cáhuil segment farther north (Section 2.5.1.4). 
The ridge constitutes the uplifted footwall block of an asymmetric half-graben, 
formed by a normal fault along its eastern flank. The fault coincides with a Paleozoic-
Mesozoic shear zone that dips to the east and bounds the scarp (e.g., Lavenu and 
Encinas, 2005; Richter et al., 2007; Willner et al., 2009). This shear zone has had both 
a brittle and a ductile protracted history and coincides with the contact between early 
Paleozoic metamorphic basement in the footwall and a late Paleozoic intrusive in the 
hanging wall (Fig. 2.1), a geometry also described by Thiele and Morel (1981) farther 
south. 
2.5.2 Structural geology of the Maule Region 
Compared to the O'Higgins region, the Maule region (Fig. 2.1c) has much more 
limited bedrock exposure and pre-existing study. The structural grain here is 
dominated by sharp and relatively straight fault line scarps which, we will show 
below, are best interpreted to mark normal fault-bounded half grabens. The main 
geomorphic feature of this region is a NNE-trending, margin-parallel asymmetric 
ridge, here named the Maule Ridge, that separates coastal and intermontane 
environments similar to, but much wider than, the Cáhuil-Vichuquén domain (Figs. 
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2.2, 2.9). The ridge is bounded to the west by a stepped morphology formed by marine 
terraces and on the east by a steep scarp. The average altitude of the ridge is about 500 
m, with a maximum of almost 800 m (Figs. 2.9, 2.10). This ridge forms the backbone 
of the Coastal Cordillera over the center of the Maule earthquake rupture area. 
2.5.2.1 Western flank 
The western flank of the Maule ridge slopes gently westward, shaped by the 
formation of marine terraces and controlled by long-term uplift (Figs. 2.9, 2.10), 
which is likely caused by activity of the Maule fault system (see Section 2.5.2.2). As 
in the Cáhuil-Vichuquén region, the coastal terraces consist of Pleistocene-
Holocene(?) paleo-beach sequences of units Q1 and Qm. Most fault outcrops along the 
western flank contain no reliable slip indicators (sites 17-19 in Fig. 2.9 and Table 2.2) 
but, along the beach, two conjugate NW-striking reverse faults offset the erosional 
contact between the Paleozoic metamorphic basement and the Q1 and Qm beach-
marine sequences (sites 20-21 in Fig. 2.9 and Table 2.2). Angular, virtually 
untransported rubble sourced from the hanging wall now lies in the footwall and 
interfingers with deposits of both Quaternary units (Fig. 2.11). At site 20 the measured 
vertical fault offset is 2.6 m and at site 21 the displacement magnitude is unclear 
(Appendix Figs. A15-16). 
2.5.2.2 Maule fault system 
The central and eastern parts of the northern Maule ridge are affected by two sets 
of structures: one transverse to the main trend of the structural relief, with margin-
oblique faults striking NE to ENE (sites 22-24, 27 in Figs. 2.9-2.10a and Table 2.2) 
and another striking NNE to NE, parallel to the steep eastern scarp (sites 25-26 in Fig. 
2.9 and Table 2.2). 








Figure 2.9: Structural map of Maule study region showing the newly mapped faults. 
Ornamentation as in Figure 2.2. See Section 2.5.2 for discussion. The location of the 
cross sections C-C’, D-D’ and E-E’ of Fig. 2.10 are also shown. 
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17 72.47° 35.75° 359/44 undet. N.D. N.D. 1.1 2.10a Secondary structure 
18 72.58° 35.87° 119/88, 113 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.28 N.F. Secondary structure 
19 72.60° 35.89° 227/56, 104 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.07 N.F. Secondary structure 
20 72.67° 35.88° 148/48, 83 reverse 2.6 N.D. 0.42 2.11, A15 Secondary fault 
21 72.71° 35.93° 335/38 reverse N.D. N.D. 0.31 A16 Secondary fault 
 
Maule fault system 
22 72.47° 35.87° 103/58, 90 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.9 2.10a, A17 Main structure 







23b 72.47° 35.87° 067/63 reverse 0.13 N.D. N.D. N.F. Subsidiary minor fault
24 72.40° 35.91° 062/76, 148 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.86 2.10a Secondary structure 
25 72.47° 35.96° 039/68 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.39 N.F. Secondary structure 
26 72.47° 35.99° 010/46 undet. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Secondary structure 
27 72.48° 36.00° 259/56, 127 undet. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Secondary structure 
28 72.48° 36.06° 324/49, 69 undet. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Subsidiary minor fault
29a 72.51° 36.07° 023/58, 72 normal N.D. N.D. 2.8 2.10b, A22-23 
Main relief-
controller 
29b 72.51° 36.07° 016/67, 86 normal N.D. N.D. N.D. N.F. Secondary fault 
30 72.61° 36.22° 046/58, 84 undet. N.D. N.D. 0.16 2.10c Secondary structure 








Figure 2.10: Sections C-C’, D-D’ and E-E’ (location in Fig. 2.9) across the Maule 
ridge show, from north to south, the main features in the structural relief of this region. 
The thick black line represents the average topography of the swath profile and gray 
shaded areas bound the maximum and minimum altitudes along the profile. 
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subparallel asymmetric ridges with steep SE-facing flanks and gentle slope towards 
the northwest. Here, the structures are oblique to the main margin-parallel fault system 
resembling a fault transfer zone configuration (Fig. 2.9). At its northern end the Maule 
Ridge is comprised of a dominant and a subsidiary ridge farther east, both with a NE-
striking, SE-dipping along their eastern margins (sites 22, 23 and 24) (Figs. 2.9, 2.10a 
and 2.12). We were not able to find outcrops along the prominent NNE-striking 
topographic lineament between sites 23 and 24. However, just to the south (site 25), an 
E-dipping fault sub-parallel to the main ridge separates metamorphic rocks in the 
footwall from intrusive rocks in the hanging wall (Figs. 2.1c and 2.9). 
Farther south (sites 28-30, Figs. 2.9, 2.10b-c; Table 2.2), a major structure we call 
the Maule fault system coincides with a west-side-up step in the average topography 
of about 300 m; the crest of the ridge shows a southward narrowing plateau slightly 
tilted to the west (Figs. 2.9, 2.10b-c). The narrowing of the ridge occurs as it 
approaches the coast and its western flank is modified by marine terraces. At the base 
of the scarp at site 29, a pair of NNE-striking, E-dipping faults cut the metamorphic 
basement and deflects the fabric towards the fault planes, indicating a normal sense of 
movement (Table 2.2 and Appendix Figs. A22-23). At site 30, a NE-striking, E-
dipping fault occurs near the base of the scarp but lacks compelling kinematic 
indicators. We interpret the structures at both sites 29 and 30 as part of a major normal 
fault zone, responsible for constructing the relief of the ridge. The Maule fault system 
follows the contact between the mid-Paleozoic metamorphic basement units in the 
footwall and both upper Paleozoic intrusive and lower Mesozoic sedimentary units in 
the hanging wall (Figs. 2.1c and 2.10b-c). At site 28 in the hanging wall, a NW-
trending, SE-dipping fault cuts the intrusive unit; its age, kinematics, and relation to 









Figure 2.11: Photo of metamorphic basement thrust on top of Pleistocene-Holocene? 
sedimentary, paleo-beach deposits (site 20, Fig.2.9; Table 2.2). The white marker 
emphasizes a quartz vein in the metamorphic unit displaced by the fault. Just to the 
left of the photo, the colluvial wedge generated at the base of the scarp interfingers 
with Quaternary paleo-beach sedimentary rocks, which lie sub-horizontally on an 
abrasion platform cut on metamorphic basement rocks. The fault contact at the base of 
the hanging wall shows evidence of erosion and subsequent deposition in situ of the 
material reworked by coastal abrasion, generating a minor escarpment retreat. Refer to 










Figure 2.12: Photo of major fault in metamorphic basement at site 23 (Fault 23a in 
Table 2.2; Figs. 2.9-2.10; see also Appendix Figs. A18-21). This fault corresponds to 
the largest structure found in the northern portion of the Maule ridge. The fault 
coincides spatially with the location of a SE-facing, steep morphological scarp which 





2.6.1 Geological, long-term age constraints 
Numerous faults that control the structural relief of the study regions show 
evidence of Neogene to Recent activity. At the Boca de Rapel-Matanzas domain and 
at Topocalma, the faults displace the Miocene-Pliocene Navidad-La Cueva Fms. (Figs. 
2.3-2.4). Their activity has probably continued into the Quaternary as they displace 
marine terraces close to the coastal cliff. The morphology of tilted, well-preserved 
topographic surfaces along the Topocalma, and probably the Quebrada Honda and 
Cáhuil Quarry faults suggest the formation of either hanging wall rollover anticlines or 
domino-style rotated blocks (Figs. 2.4, 2.6 and 2.8). These tilted surfaces are undated 
but, given the high erosion and incision rates in the Coastal Cordillera in this latitude, 
at least 0.15-0.5 mm/a over the Quaternary (e.g., Scholl et al., 1970; Lowrie and Hey, 
1981; Rehak et al., 2010; Carretier et al., 2013), we assume that they are no older than 
Pleistocene. In addition to the post-Maule earthquake seismicity in 2010, the 
Pichilemu fault shows a history of Pleistocene-Holocene(?) uplift of paleo-beach 
sequences in the footwall (Fig. 2.7), demonstrating repeated normal fault offsets. In 
the Cáhuil domain and western flank of the Maule ridge, reverse faults displace 
Pleistocene-Holocene(?) sedimentary rocks by more than 2 m (Fig. 2.11). 
Inland, the margin-parallel faults bounding the high topographic ridges do not 
yield reliable age constraints due to the absence of marine sedimentation (Cáhuil-
Vichuquén and Maule fault systems). Most fault outcrops found in this study show 
Paleozoic basement on both sides of the structure. Thus, the dip of the fault, combined 
with the structural relief produced at the fault trace, is a crude proxy for late Cenozoic 
normal-fault activity assuming similar erosion rates of the Paleozoic units in the 
hanging wall and footwall (Fig. 2.10). 
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The dominant extensional structural pattern and age of deformation found in our 
work are consistent with observations in other forearc regions overlying the 2010 
Maule earthquake rupture area (Katz, 1971; Thiele and Morel, 1981; Gana et al., 
1996; Wall et al., 1996; Lavenu and Cembrano, 1999; Lavenu and Encinas, 2005) and 
elsewhere in the Andean Coastal Cordillera (e.g., Niemeyer et al., 1996; Heinze, 2003; 
Marquardt et al., 2004; Audin et al., 2008; Allmendinger and González, 2010), with 
the exception of the Arauco peninsula, at the southern end of the rupture (Section 2.4). 
There, Melnick and coworkers have argued that Neogene-Quaternary reverse faulting 
has played a predominant role in shaping the current structural grain (e.g., Melnick et 
al., 2006, 2009). 
2.6.2 Seismic and geodetic short-term record 
Though both young normal and reverse faults occur in the Coastal Cordillera 
overlying the Maule earthquake rupture segment, the resolution of the geologic record 
is, in general, too low to define how these structures relate to the seismic cycle of the 
plate boundary. Thus, we must turn to the record of crustal seismicity and its relation 
to the seismic cycle of the subduction megathrust. The Pichilemu sequence of normal 
fault aftershocks triggered by the Maule earthquake demonstrates co/post-seismic 
normal faulting (Fig. 2.1a). For megathrust events, postseismic deformation processes 
such as aseismic afterslip, interplate thrust aftershocks and viscoelastic deformation, 
have commonly similar orientation to the coseismic field but the strain rates in the 
upper plate, as captured by GPS displacements, are orders of magnitude smaller (e.g., 
Wang et al., 2012; Bedford et al., 2013). The two stages are indistinguishable in the 
geologic record – the main concern of this contribution –, so when we refer to the 
concept of coseismic deformation we are usually including both stages. Unlike other 
examples of megathrust earthquakes showing important coseismic splay faulting (e.g., 
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Plafker, 1967), there is no conclusive evidence of upper plate reverse fault 
earthquakes that occurred during the co- and post-seismic period of the 2010 Maule 
event, at least over the Coastal Cordillera. Melnick et al. (2012) proposed that one of 
the branches of the Santa María fault system was reactivated by the Maule earthquake 
as a splay thrust fault. However, the evidence presented can equally well be 
interpreted as coseismic normal fault reactivation of a fault plane that acts as a reverse 
fault during the interseismic period (Allmendinger et al., 2013). 
Thirty years prior to the Maule event a shallow Mw 6.4 thrust earthquake (16 km 
depth) was recorded near the Valparaíso peninsula in 1981, (Fig. 2.1a). Also during 
the interseismic period, local networks in the area of the Arauco Peninsula detected 
shallow thrust seismicity < M 5, below the threshold of the global catalog on some 
structures underneath the Santa María island (Bohm et al., 2002; Melnick et al., 2006).  
Similar coseismic-postseismic/interseismic alternation of forearc kinematics has 
been observed at other subduction zones (e.g., Oishi and Sato, 2007; Audin et al., 
2008; Asano et al., 2011; Kato et al., 2011, 2013; Toda et al., 2011; Hardebeck, 2012; 
Hasegawa et al., 2012; Imanishi et al., 2012; Yoshida et al., 2012). Although both 
reverse and normal faulting occurred in the upper plate after the 2010 Tohoku 
earthquake, the larger Mw 7.0 normal fault aftershocks are comparable to the 2010 
Maule earthquake crustal events (e.g., Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). Studies of total 
moment released by interseismic vs. coseismic forearc seismicity suggest that 
coseismic faulting may exceed interseismic activity (Hardebeck, 2012; e.g., Hasegawa 
et al., 2012; Yoshida et al., 2012). However, this interpretation has to be taken with 
caution because the information available in the instrumental record provides only a 
very narrow time window of observation for the megathrust interseismic period, 
sampling just a small fraction of the potential crustal earthquakes that could have 
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occurred over that stage. 
Like the sparse earthquake record, GPS data from the Maule segment (e.g., Ruegg 
et al., 2002, 2009; Vigny et al., 2011; Métois et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2012) 
document interseismic shortening and co/post-seismic extension of the Coastal 
Cordillera (Fig. 2.13; Appendix Figs. A24-25). Although these data are generally 
interpreted in terms of elastic and/or viscoelastic deformation (e.g., Wang et al., 2012), 
Aron et al. (2013) showed that the coseismic GPS extensional strain is of the same 
order of magnitude as the permanent strain from the Pichilemu normal fault 
earthquake sequence. Though small, over geologic time this permanent deformation 
must sum up to produce the Neogene structures and much of the regional-scale 
morphology of the Coastal Cordillera. Likewise, the reverse fault earthquakes indicate 
some small portion of the interseismic cycle is non-elastic. 
2.6.3 Deformation at intermediate time scales 
To date, the upper crustal faults in the Coastal Cordillera overlying the Maule 
rupture segment lack paleoseismic study so we must draw on insight from other, 
similar margins. In northern Chile, Cortés et al. (2012) concluded that upper plate 
normal faults have recurrence intervals of 5 ± 3.5 ka, about one order of magnitude 
longer than the interplate cycle. Likewise, in Japan Toda and Tsutsumi (2013) 
suggested that upper plate faults in the forearc have a recurrence time corresponding to 
approximately ten M 9 subduction earthquake cycles. 
Respect to the megathrust seismic cycle over the Maule segment, the previous 
great earthquake that may have ruptured the same area and reached a similar 
magnitude than the 2010 event occurred in 1835 (Darwin, 1845). Before that, two 
great earthquakes reported by Spanish conquistadors in 1657 and 1751 are potential 
candidates for an older predecessor (Nishenko, 1985; Beck et al., 1998; Campos et al., 
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2002; Scholz and Campos, 2012); yet, because of the qualitative nature of the 
historical record, there are discrepancies on their magnitude and exact rupture 
extension/location. On the other hand, considering an estimated average slip for the 
2010 Maule earthquake of 6.5-6.8 m (Tong et al., 2010; Pollitz et al., 2011) and 
assuming 100% of interplate coupling, under the current convergence rate of 63 mm/a 
(Kendrick et al., 2003) it would take at least 103-108 years to accumulate the 
necessary slip deficit for an equivalent event. This estimation falls within the 84-178 
years recurrence range observed in the historical record. 
If the crustal structures of the Coastal Cordillera over the Maule earthquake 
region behave similarly to the other mentioned margins, it would suggest that the 
major faults we have described are reactivated about every 840-1,780 years. Assuming 
0.6 to 2.4 m of vertical displacement for each event (see Section 2.5.1.3) and pure 
seismic behavior of the structure, the current offset of the Pichilemu blocks could have 
been constructed in a period ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 Ma.  
Unfortunately, in our specific study areas reports of absolute ages on morphologic 
surfaces or Quaternary units affected by faults are virtually nonexistent, so we cannot 
have a more detailed control on active deformation. However, in the region in-and-
around the Arauco Peninsula, just south of the Maule study area (Fig. 2.1), there are 
numerous studies reporting Quaternary uplift rates based on well-constrained ages of 
marine terraces (which are in fact very similar to the terraces in our study areas), 
paleosols and strandlines (e.g., Stefer et al., 2010 and references therein). Most of 
them agree that the average, long-term background uplift of the Coastal Cordillera is 
about 0.5-0.6 mm/a (Rehak et al., 2010; e.g., Stefer et al., 2010). However, the 
Quaternary uplift rates increase by an order of magnitude, ranging between 2 and 5 




Figure 2.13: Maps of the Maule earthquake rupture area showing the orientation of the 
largest principal axes of surface infinitesimal strain for: (a) interseismic and (b) 
coseismic stages of the subduction seismic cycle, calculated from published GPS 
velocities and instantaneous displacements respectively. The circles show the station 
location. We resolve the strain field over a 2D regular grid using standard methods to 
invert strain from GPS vectors (Cardozo and Allmendinger, 2009; Allmendinger et al., 
2012). Coseismic GPS displacements are from Vigny et al. (2011) and Moreno et al. 
(2012) (Appendix Fig. A24). The interseismic GPS compilation is courtesy of 
Marianne Métois and spans about 12 years of data (Métois et al., 2012) (Appendix 
Fig. A25). Note that convergence-parallel shortening (large ε1) dominates the 
interseismic period while the coseismic GPS vectors capture rapid extension parallel 
to the heave of the megathrust or subduction rebound (large ε3). See Appendix Figures 
A24-25 for maps showing interseismic and coseismic calculations of the first invariant 
of strain (dilatation) over the rupture area.  
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Pleistocene activity (e.g., Kaizuka et al., 1973; Nelson and Manley, 1992; Bookhagen 
et al., 2006; Melnick et al., 2006; Stefer et al., 2010) – these structures are contributing 
greatly to construct the current relief of the coastal ranges. Preliminary results of a 
study dating coastal terraces show that the MIS-5 terrace (71-130 ka; Lisiecki and 
Raymo, 2005) has a continuous expression over the entire 2010 Maule earthquake 
rupture area and that in some places is offset by major, kilometer-scale normal faults 
(Jara-Muñoz et al., 2014). It is likely that MIS-5 unit corresponds to one of the coastal 
terraces affected by crustal faulting described in our work, but we cannot make further 
correlations because exact locations of their measurements are not available yet. But 
more importantly, their work also suggests that the northern end of the Maule 
segment, near the O'Higgins study region, may undergo uplift rates of about 1.8 mm/a 
over the Quaternary, similarly to what has been observed in the Arauco Peninsula 
(Melnick et al., 2006). As discussed above, our crude estimation of vertical offset rates 
for the Pichilemu normal fault, attributed to recurrent Pleistocene reactivations of the 
structure, ranges between 0.3 and 2.9 mm/a. 
2.6.4 From one seismic cycle to long-term deformation 
Coulomb stress increments (King et al., 1994) are a convenient way to 
conceptualize the relationship between plate boundary seismicity and upper plate 
crustal faulting. In northern Chile, Delouis et al. (1998) and Loveless et al. (2010) 
used this method to propose conceptual models of how crustal faulting in the Coastal 
Cordillera may relate, in the long-term, to megathrust earthquakes. Based on their 
contributions, the signals of short- and long-term forearc deformation discussed in our 
work, and Coulomb stress analysis (Farías et al., 2011; e.g., Toda et al., 2011; Aron et 
al., 2013), we present an alternative multi-scale conceptual model to explain how 
shear stresses on forearc structures evolve throughout many interplate seismic cycles 
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in the Maule megathrust segment (Fig. 2.14). The scenarios we present here should 
also apply to many other convergent margins. Our model is a more nuanced 
interpretation, intending to represent the most likely scenario over neotectonic time 
scales, which smooths out local tectonic and structural anomalies that could modify 
greatly the state of stress of the crust; so, the structural behavior of the upper plate. 
Our scenario for the current, geologically instantaneous state of the segment is 
quite straightforward: GPS and crustal seismicity demonstrate slow interseismic 
horizontal shortening and rapid co/post-seismic extension (Figs. 2.1, 2.13 and 2.14a). 
Over a longer time span, faults should develop as shown in Figure 2.14b. The specific 
behavior of the forearc structures would depend on their location with respect to the 
distribution of interplate interseismic locking and subsequent megathrust slip, as well 
as fault strength, orientation, fluid pressure, healing, friction evolution and the ambient 
stress state. Those variables control the slope of effective shear stress on forearc faults 
during the interseismic period, the magnitude of normal- and/or reverse-fault shear 
stress generated by a subduction earthquake, and the recurrence time of intraplate 
faulting. Consistent with negative Coulomb stresses for normal faulting, stress 
inversions of upper plate earthquakes and theoretic approximations, interseismic 
normal faulting in the forearc structures, especially at nucleation depths below 5 km 
depth, appears unlikely and any reactivation would be as thrusting (Yoshida et al., 
2012; Aron et al., 2013; Sibson, 2013). Although probably depending on local 
geologic or short-term conditions, there are exceptions such as the Iwaki area in Japan 
where normal faulting predominates even over the interseismic period (Imanishi et al., 
2012). During the co- and post-seismic periods, the faults of the upper plate overlying 
and inboard of the megathrust slip zone would be encouraged to slip principally as 
normal faults if the shear stress on them exceeds the critical shear strength (Farías et 
al., 2011; Toda et al., 2011; Hasegawa et al., 2012; Aron et al., 2013; Toda and 
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Tsutsumi, 2013). Splay reverse faults would be expected in the upper plate above the 
megathrust up dip from the main slip zone (Li et al., 2014), similar to what occurred 
after the 1964 Alaska and 2004 Sumatra-Andaman earthquakes (Plafker, 1967; Sibuet 
et al., 2007).  
For the pure normal faulting case, there would be a progressive increase through 
time in the effective normal-fault shear stress, until it reaches the shear strength (Fig. 
2.14b). In each cycle, positive gains during subduction earthquakes would have to be 
larger than the interseismic negative loading. According to very limited 
paleoseismological studies from other margins, this process could take about 10 
subduction seismic cycles (Cortés et al., 2012; Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013), though, as 
mentioned above, changes in the mechanical behavior of the intraplate structures can 
retard or hasten their reactivation. For example, longer recurrence times would result 
from increasing the negative slope of the interseismic shear stress, reducing the 
positive coseismic gains of normal-fault shear stress or from potential negative 
coseismic normal stress gains.  
Forearc structures with pure thrust kinematics require a progressive increase of 
reverse-fault effective shear stress (decrease of normal-fault shear), facilitated by 
small or negative gains of normal-fault shear during subduction events (Fig. 2.14b). 
Over many megathrust cycles the net reverse shear stress imposed on the faults 
overtakes the normal shear. Details of Holocene thrust faulting activity are lacking but 
we assume that recurrence times should be on the same order of magnitude as the 
crustal normal faults. Finally, the bottom graph of Figure 2.14b shows an example of 
stress evolution on upper-plate faults with documented, long-term tectonic inversions; 
e.g., as observed with the Quebrada Honda fault (Section 2.5.1.2) or of the type 









Figure 2.14: Conceptual multi-scale model integrating instantaneous and long term 
permanent deformation in the Coastal Cordillera as a function of the subduction 
earthquake cycle. (a) Seismicity and GPS data shows cycles of interseismic, 
convergence-parallel shortening and coseismic extension of the upper plate (Figs. 2.1 
and 2.13). (b) The three graphs show the shear stress evolution (τN and τR are for 
normal and reverse faulting respectively) over neotectonic time scales on the upper 
plate faults for different fault kinematics scenarios. Zero shear stress means “ambient 
levels”. The white circles indicate a faulting event. The dotted lines with a question 
mark in the upper and central panels represent the scenario of potential increments of 
negative normal-fault Coulomb stress (or positive reverse-fault) on upper plate 
structures properly-oriented and located respect to the compressive stresses imposed 









This would require a change in the predominant mechanical behavior of the structures 
between the two described end-members throughout their history (e.g., by modifying 
the rupture position of megathrust events or the coupling distribution on the 
subduction interface). 
Over geologic time, the cyclic pulses of contraction and extension experienced by 
the upper plate during thousands of subduction cycles build the forearc structural grain 
and morphology. Because materials are much weaker under tension than they are 
under compression, we expect the permanent interseismic strain, especially in forearc 
basement rocks, to be smaller in magnitude than the coseismic strain. In the area we 
have described it appears that horizontal extension dominates, which is consistent with 
evidence from northern Chile and Japan (e.g., Loveless et al., 2005; Baker et al., 2013; 
Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). 
 
2.7 Conclusions 
The neotectonic structural style of the Coastal Cordillera in both of our study 
areas is dominated by kilometer-scale normal faults which have been active at least 
throughout the Neogene and Quaternary. The Pichilemu fault which was reactivated 
by the 2010 Maule earthquake, as well as other shallow crustal normal faults, shows a 
consistent kinematic history over thousands of subduction seismic cycles. Major 
crustal discontinuities inherited from pre-Andean geologic processes such as Paleozoic 
ductile shear zones or lithological contacts are used by the current tectonic stresses to 
accommodate permanent, brittle deformation. Reverse faults are contemporaneous to 
the normal faults but generally scarce. Some of the structures show long-term 
inversions of fault kinematics. Our findings are consistent with what has been 
observed in other regions of the Maule earthquake rupture area and elsewhere in the 
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Andean Coastal Cordillera 
At instrumental time scales, both crustal seismicity and GPS surface 
displacements show that the subduction seismic cycle produces pulses of episodic 
rapid coseismic extension and slow interseismic, convergence-parallel shortening of 
the upper plate. These pulses of contraction and extension, over geologic time, build 
the forearc structural grain and morphology, reactivating structures favorably-oriented 
with respect to the stress field imposed at each stage of the megathrust seismic cycle. 
Analogous observations along the 2011 Tohoku earthquake rupture in Japan indicate 
that the occurrence of great subduction events may play a fundamental role in 
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3. PERMANENT FOREARC EXTENSION AND SEISMIC SEGMENTATION: 
INSIGHTS FROM THE 2010 MAULE EARTHQUAKE, CHILE* 
 
3.1 Abstract 
Geologists have long known that young normal faults are an important structural 
element of the Andean Coastal Cordillera, but their relationship to the subduction 
seismic cycle is still unclear. Some of the largest aftershocks of the 2010 Mw8.8 Maule 
earthquake in central Chile were nucleated on upper plate normal faults, including the 
Mw6.9 and 7.0 events of the Pichilemu earthquake sequence. We use the available 
coseismic GPS displacements, moment tensor sums, and slip distribution models for 
the Maule earthquake to compute the static strain and stress fields imposed on the 
upper plate by slip on the subduction interface. The extensional strains calculated from 
coseismic GPS and from a moment tensor sum of the Pichilemu events have similar 
orientations and orders of magnitude. The normal Coulomb stress increment (CSI) on 
the Pichilemu fault has maximum positive stresses as high as 4.9 MPa. Regionally, the 
Maule event produced a semi-elliptical, radial pattern of static extension and 
deviatoric tension (CSI >1.5 MPa) along the Coastal Cordillera enclosing the rupture 
area. This elliptical pattern mimics the trends of the major upper crustal structures. 
The static deformation field produced by a great subduction earthquake is an effective 
mechanism for generating permanent extension above the seismogenic zone, 
                                                 
*Originally published as: Aron, F., R. W. Allmendinger, J. Cembrano, G. González, 
and G. Yáñez (2013), Permanent fore-arc extension and seismic segmentation: 
Insights from the 2010 Maule earthquake, Chile, Journal of Geophysical Research: 
Solid Earth, 118(2), 724–739, doi:10.1029/2012JB009339. Reprinted with permission 
of the American Geophysical Union. 
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reactivating suitably-oriented, long-lived normal faults. We suggest that the semi-
elliptical outline of the first-order structures along the Coastal Cordillera may define 
the location of a characteristic, long-lived megathrust segment. This observation 
implies a persistence at least over the Quaternary of great subduction ruptures along 
the Maule segment. 
 
3.2 Introduction 
On February 27, 2010, approximately 600 km of the Nazca-South America plate 
boundary ruptured to generate the Mw 8.8 Maule earthquake on the subduction 
megathrust beneath central Chile (Fig. 3.1). Curiously, the two largest aftershocks 
were intraplate normal fault earthquakes with magnitudes of Mw 7.4 and Mw 7.0, the 
first located in the outer rise of the down-going oceanic slab and the second within the 
upper plate forearc, directly above the rupture area (Fig. 3.1 and Appendix section 
B1). In many parts of the Chilean Coastal Cordillera, where it overlies the zone of 
interplate seismogenic coupling, Neogene-Quaternary normal faults outnumber 
reverse faults, especially north of 33°S but also in the Maule segment (Katz, 1971; 
Benado, 2000; Heinze, 2003; e.g., Allmendinger and González, 2010; Aron et al., 
2012). The 2011 Mw 9.0 Tōhoku, Japan, subduction zone earthquake was also 
accompanied by a significant number of upper plate normal aftershocks (e.g., Lay et 
al., 2011; Toda et al., 2011a, 2011b). How do upper plate normal faults relate to 
interplate boundary thrusting, and are there specific conditions that favor formation of 







Figure 3.1: Shaded relief of the Maule earthquake region in central Chile. The rupture 
segment is approximately enclosed by the black ellipse. The circles show the location 
of intraplate normal aftershocks from February 27, 2010, to July 31, 2012, reported in 
the Global CMT catalog. The aftershocks size is scaled by moment magnitude and the 
color code is explained in the Appendix section B1. Also, the focal mechanisms and 
moment magnitudes of the 5th largest aftershocks are shown. The lines over the 
continent correspond to upper-crustal faults (Katz, 1971; Gana et al., 1996; Wall et al., 
1996; SERNAGEOMIN, 2003; Melnick et al., 2006, 2009; Geersen et al., 2011; Aron 
et al., 2012). Red, blue and gray are normal, reverse and undetermined faults 
respectively. The weight of the lines distinguishes between certain and inferred 
structures. The box depicts the Pichilemu sequence area enlarged in Figure 3.3. The 
black line at the east delineates the Chile-Argentina border and the approximate 









For the Chilean margin, a common answer to this question is that upper plate 
normal faults in the north are strictly related to subduction erosion (e.g., Armijo and 
Thiele, 1990; von Huene and Ranero, 2003), and that any normal faults in the 
accretionary part of the Chilean forearc, south of 33°S, are local features related to 
anticlinal folding above propagating thrust faults in the accretionary wedge (Melnick 
et al., 2006). This common view, however, does not explain several key observations, 
including (1) local network seismic data that show that the Pichilemu fault cuts most 
of the crust (Farías et al., 2011), (2) existence of young normal faults in Paleozoic 
bedrock outside of the accretionary wedge, (3) normal fault focal mechanisms 
accompanying many great subduction earthquakes, or (4) the relatively common 
observation that upper plate faults have moved as both normal and reverse faults 
during their long-term history (Melnick et al., 2006; Allmendinger and González, 
2010). We suggest here a more nuanced explanation that acknowledges the profound 
influence that great subduction earthquakes, like the Maule megathrust, produce on the 
state of stress in the upper plate, even in accreting plate margins. 
We combine geophysical and geological data with principles of linear elasticity, 
dislocation theory and Coulomb rock fracture criteria to explore how permanent upper 
plate deformation relates to release of elastic strain energy during great earthquakes. 
Modeling the infinitesimal static strain and stress fields imposed on the upper plate by 
the interplate megathrust, we provide a mechanical explanation for continental Mw 7.0 
intraplate normal faulting triggered by the Maule earthquake. By comparing the 
coseismic and interseismic crustal deformation signals, we propose that cyclical 
unloading of the upper plate during great subduction earthquakes may generate a 
permanent, distinctive extensional pattern in the structural grain to the forearc. This 
pattern may represent the average behavior over many thousands of subduction 
seismic cycles throughout the geologic time and we suggest that might be used to 
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identify characteristic, long-lived rupture segments. 
 
3.3 Tectonic and Structural Settings 
Subduction zones are one of the most tectonically active provinces in the planet. 
The plate convergence forces, at least in the upper brittle part of the lithosphere, are 
transmitted to both plates in the form of shear stresses (McCaffrey, 1994; Lallemand et 
al., 2005; Lamb, 2006) on a “dual behavior” locking-slipping fault that constitutes the 
seismogenic portion of the plates interface (Fig. 3.2) (Scholz, 2002). The dual behavior 
is reflected in the seismic cycle. This can be divided into an interseismic period of full 
to partial coupling of the interface, with a duration in the scale of the hundreds of 
years for time intervals between events of magnitude > Mw 8.5 (Rikitake, 1976; e.g., 
Minoura et al., 2001; Satake and Atwater, 2007), and a coseismic-post-seismic period, 
minutes-to-months long (Reid, 1910; Scholz, 2002). The later encompasses rapid slip 
on the subduction megathrust and continuous accommodation of strain due to aseismic 
afterslip and thrust aftershocks. The two periods of the seismic cycle differ in the time 
scale and in the direction of the applied shear, which is approximately opposite in 
sense (Fig. 3.2). Postseismic deformation has been recognized as increasingly 
important (e.g., Hu et al., 2004) but commonly has similar orientation to the coseismic 
deformation and the two are indistinguishable in the geologic record, which is our 
main concern here. 
The Nazca-South America plate boundary accounts for 16 out of 89 of all the 
earthquakes greater than Mw 8.0 ever recorded up to July 31th 2012 (source USGS). 
Three of those are in the top fifteen, including the largest recorded in modern history 
(Valdivia Mw 9.5; Kanamori (1977)). The 2010 Maule earthquake, which is the focus 





Figure 3.2: Cross section, perpendicular to the Nazca-South America subduction zone, 
across the forearc of the Southern Andes. The figure shows the schematic orientation 
of the external (boundary) shear loads, denoted by black thin arrows, applied at the 
bottom of the upper plate during the interseismic (A) and coseismic (B) periods of the 
subduction cycle. The gray zone indicates the “dual-behavior” seismogenic zone. The 
gray gradient of the seismogenic zone as well as the relative size of the black arrows, 
represent simplistically the depth variation and distribution of both the coupling of the 
interface (A) and the megathurst slip (B). The black thick arrows and the parallel text 
indicate the displacement vector rate of the bottom of the forearc wedge (upper plate) 
for the 2 seismic periods, estimated from: (A) the plate convergence vector (references 
in Fig. 3.1) projected on the cross-section, and (B) the order of magnitude of the slip 
on megathrust planes during great subduction earthquakes. The main tectonic features 
of the Andean forearc are also shown. The inset graph on A represents the interseismic 
synthetic coupling function modeled in this study (see Appendix section B4.2). The 
topography is from ETOPO2 and the geometry of the top of the slab (oceanic 
lithosphere) is based on the Slab1.0 model by Hayes et al. (2012). The continental 
crust thickness is consistent with crustal depths reported by Fromm et al. (2004), 
Krawczyk et al. (2006) and McGlashan et al. (2008) for this region. The cross-section 
was traced at the center of the 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule rupture (Fig. 3.1) and intersects the 












The upper plate deformation in a “Chilean” type of subduction zone has been 
characterized as highly compressional (Uyeda, 1982) with compression parallel to the 
convergence vector as determined by plate boundary related earthquakes and forearc 
GPS data (Bevis et al., 2001; Kendrick et al., 2001; Klotz et al., 2001, 2006; Ruegg et 
al., 2002, 2009; Brooks et al., 2003), that record strong coupling of the plates down to 
approximately 50 km depth (Tichelaar and Ruff, 1991, 1993; Suarez and Comte, 
1993; Bevis et al., 2001; Khazaradze and Klotz, 2003; Moreno et al., 2010, 2011, 
2012). In other words, the maximum long- and short-term compressive stresses in the 
continent are both approximately parallel to the convergence vector (Fig. 3.2). In 
contrast, during the very short-term coseismic deformation, the portion of the forearc 
above the rupture area extends in the direction of the megathrust rebound (e.g., Klotz 
et al., 1999, 2006). 
Despite the highly compressive nature of the leading edge of the South American 
plate, a significant portion of the Central and Southern Andes, the outer forearc (Fig. 
3.2), is dominated by kilometer-scale normal faults that run parallel and oblique to the 
plate boundary along the Coastal Cordillera. Structural studies documenting normal 
faulting are common north of the Maule rupture area (Arabasz, 1971; Armijo and 
Thiele, 1990; Delouis et al., 1998; Marquardt, 1999; Benado, 2000; González et al., 
2003, 2006; Heinze, 2003; Marquardt et al., 2004; Allmendinger et al., 2005; e.g., 
Allmendinger and González, 2010; Loveless et al., 2010), but some evidence for 
extensional structures in the Maule region is also available (Katz, 1971; Wall et al., 
1996; Gana et al., 1996; Lavenu and Cembrano, 1999; Lavenu et al., 1999; Lavenu 
and Encinas, 2005; Melnick et al., 2006, 2009; Cembrano et al., 2007; Geersen et al., 
2011; e.g., Aron et al., 2012). Melnick et al. (2006, 2009) states that reverse faults in 
the Arauco Peninsula at the southern end of the Maule rupture seem to be relatively 
more abundant than the normal faults, especially compared to the Valparaiso 
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Peninsula (northern end), and in general to the rest of the Coastal Cordillera. However, 
they also show a puzzling coexistence of normal and reverse faults and inversion of 
the structures.  
The normal fault-dominated structural style is active today and extends back in 
time to at least the Quaternary in the Maule region. For example, the Pichilemu 
normal fault shows evidence of successive offsets of a Pleistocene-Holocene? marine 
abrasion platform (Aron et al., 2012). Some of these structures, like Pichilemu, may 
cut the upper crust all the way down until the plate interface, but others appear limited 
to just the upper crust (e.g., Allmendinger and González, 2010). The long-term 
direction of extension along the outer forearc (Miocene to Present) determined by 
these structures is approximately parallel to the convergence vector (Lavenu et al., 
1999; Heinze, 2003; e.g., Cembrano et al., 2007), i.e., the orientation of the maximum 
compressive traction applied to the body during the time-dominant interseismic period 
(Fig. 3.2). There are, however, distinctive regions, such as between Valparaiso and 
Pichilemu or near the Mejillones peninsula, where these structures are more oblique to 
the continental margin. 
Published explanations of forearc normal faulting include: (a) changes in the flat-
ramp geometry of the slab (Armijo and Thiele, 1990), (b) subduction erosion and 
underplating (von Huene and Lallemand, 1990; von Huene and Scholl, 1991; Delouis 
et al., 1998; von Huene and Ranero, 2003; Hoffmann-Rothe et al., 2006), (c) crustal 
strain imbalance between the interseismic (accumulation) and the coseismic (release) 
periods that leads to plastic-permanent deformation (Klotz et al., 2006), (d) elastic 
flexure and bending moment tension of the plates during the period of fully coupling 
(Delouis et al., 1998; González et al., 2003; Loveless and Pritchard, 2008; 
Allmendinger and González, 2010; Loveless et al., 2010), and (e) an extensional static 
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or dynamic stress field produced by the elastic rebound during a great subduction 
earthquake (Delouis et al., 1998; Loveless and Pritchard, 2008; Allmendinger and 
González, 2010; Loveless et al., 2010). The last three hypotheses consider the 
earthquake cycle to be the driving mechanism for long-term deformation in the outer 
fore arc. 
3.4 The Maule Earthquake 
Rapid moment tensor solutions published for the 2010 Maule earthquake show a 
Mw 8.8 thrust fault focal mechanism, with a centroid located at 35.85°S, 72.72°W and 
35 km depth (USGS; 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eqinthenews/2010/us2010tfan/neic_tfan_cmt.p
hp), or at 35.98°S, 73.15°W and 23.2 km depth (Global CMT catalog; 
http://www.globalcmt.org/CMTsearch.html, Event name: 201002270634A). This 
megathrust earthquake filled the seismic gap from the 1835 earthquake (Darwin, 
1845), and re-ruptured a segment that experienced a M 8 earthquake in 1928 (Lomnitz, 
1970; Kelleher, 1972; Nishenko, 1985, 1991; Beck et al., 1998; Campos et al., 2002; 
Ruegg et al., 2002, 2009). The Maule earthquake was located just north of the Mw 9.5 
Valdivia earthquake in 1960. Inversions obtained from pre-earthquake geodetic data 
indicate that the seismogenic plate interface in the Maule area was strongly coupled up 
to the date of the event (Ruegg et al., 2009; Madariaga et al., 2010; Moreno et al., 
2010). 
Several finite fault slip solutions for the Maule earthquake have been released, 
e.g.: G. Hayes (unpublished data, 2010; available online from the USGS web site: 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eqinthenews/2010/us2010tfan/finite_fault.php)
, G. Shao et al. (unpublished data, 2010; available online from UCSB web site: 
http://www.geol.ucsb.edu/faculty/ji/big_earthquakes/2010/02/27/chile_2_27.html), A. 
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Sladen (unpublished data, 2010; available online from Caltech web site: 
http://www.tectonics.caltech.edu/slip_history/2010_chile/index.html), Delouis et al. 
(2010), Lay et al. (2010), Tong et al. (2010), Lorito et al. (2011), Pollitz et al. (2011), 
Vigny et al. (2011) and Moreno et al. (2012) (see Appendix section B2). These 
models, based on inversions of teleseismic, geodetic and/or tsunami data, estimate a 
length of rupture of about 600-650 km, a width of approximately 200 km, strikes 
ranging between N16°-19°E and dips between 15°-18°E for the fault plane; some also 
solve for varying strike and dip for the different fault patches. The main slip is 
principally reverse with some variable and small components of strike-slip. 
Most of the aftershocks Mw > 4.8 that followed the main shock reported by the 
Global CMT and NEIC 
(http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eqarchives/epic/epic_rect.php) agencies were 
thrust events that nucleated at the plate interface. However, approximately nineteen 
yielded normal focal mechanisms with hypocenters located within the upper plate of 
the outer forearc at depths varying between 12 and 20 km. An additional fifteen 
normal mechanisms were located in the lower plate (outer rise) near the trench (Fig. 
3.1 and Appendix section B1). The thrust earthquakes occurring after the main shock 
produce discrete slip that fills both the areas of low slip (Rietbrock et al., 2012) and 
the coseismically stressed areas on the plate interface, around the zones that 
concentrate most of the slip of the first motion (barriers). The normal earthquakes 
represent brittle intraplate deformation. It is notable that the outer rise earthquakes are 
located mostly along the traces of fracture zones in the subducting plate near the 
trench, at the north-central and southern parts of the segment (Fig. 3.1). 
A cluster of upper crustal aftershocks located near the northern end of the rupture 
area, the Pichilemu sequence (Arriagada et al., 2011; Farías et al., 2011; Ryder et al., 
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2012), started six days after the Maule earthquake and lasted for 269 days (Figs. 3.1, 
3.3 and Appendix section B1). This cluster can be divided in three groups according to 
the strike of the nodal planes and to the alignment of the individual events: 1) the 
NNE-NE, 2) the ~NS and 3) the NNW-NW sequences. Some of the epicenters and the 
nodal planes, obtained from the moment tensor orientations of these earthquakes, 
coincide with the location and strike of major faults of the Coastal Cordillera that 
appear in the 1-million scale Chilean geological map (SERNAGEOMIN, 2003). Our 
recent field observations (Aron et al., 2012) indicate that these large aftershocks were 
nucleated in a 321°-striking, SW-dipping normal fault that nearly coincides with one 
of the structures of the Chilean geologic map (Fig. 3.3). The maximum expression of 
the crustal normal fault cluster was on March 11th (twelve days after the main shock) 
with a Mw 6.9 and a Mw 7.0 events (12.9 and 16.3 km depth, respectively) which 
belong to the third sequence mentioned above (Figs. 3.1 and 3.3). 
 
3.5 Kinematics of the Pichilemu Events 
3.5.1 Moment Tensor Summation in Pichilemu and GPS Strain 
Using data from the Global Centroid Moment Tensor catalog we sum the moment 
tensors for the Pichilemu sequence which is dominated by the two main shocks, Mw 
6.9 and Mw 7.0 of March 11, 2010. The principal infinitesimal extension axis of the 
summed moment tensor has a trend and plunge of about 240°, 30° (Fig. 3.4). Unlike 
the orientation, the magnitude of strain from a moment tensor sum is particularly dicey 
given the uncertainty surrounding the volume of the region affected by the 
earthquakes. We calculate strain for a range of volumes, from an unrealistically small 
10x10x10 km3 to an unrealistically large 100x100x30 km3. In between those extremes, 





Figure 3.3: Close-up to the Pichilemu area. The blue grid corresponds to the horizontal 
projection of the normal fault modeled in this study, subdivided in 32 patches. The 
numerical order of the patches is referred to in the text and Table 3.2. The stereonet 
(lower hemisphere) shows the fault plane solution of the main aftershock that we use 
to determine the Pichilemu fault geometry. The red and gray lines are mapped crustal 
faults (one coincides with the modeled fault trace). Colored dots are explained in 
Appendix section B1. The geographic location of the Pichilemu area is shown in 
Figure 3.1 and the star indicates the location of the Pichilemu town. Altitude data from 






Figure 3.4: Kinematics of the Pichilemu aftershock sequence depicted in a lower 
hemisphere projection. All events with Mw>=5 are shown. The dots show P and T 
axes of individual events; we have selected the nodal planes (great circles) and slip 
directions (arrows) most likely to represent the fault plane based on distribution of 
aftershocks described by Comte et al. (2010) and Farías et al. (2011). Principal axes 
of the symmetric moment tensor (i.e., the infinitesimal strain tensor) are shown by 
large red boxes. The numbers indicate: 1 - principal extension axis, 3 - principal 
shortening axis, and 2 - intermediate axis underlying fault plane solution derived from 
the moment tensor sum. The white star shows the orientation of the principal 
infinitesimal extension axes calculated from the seven nearest GPS stations. 
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Coseismic GPS provides a different measure of strain, one restricted just to the 
surface on which the GPS stations lie. Because of the two dimensional nature of the 
rupture area and the fact that Pichilemu lies at the northern end of rupture, the 
traditional geophysical approach of constructing a 1D transect of displacement versus 
distance does not work. Furthermore, there were no GPS stations within 55 km of 
Pichilemu, itself. Therefore, we invert the coseismic displacement field (Vigny et al., 
2011; Moreno et al., 2012) for a distance weighted, best-fitting displacement gradient 
tensor from which we extract the infinitesimal strain tensor (Allmendinger et al., 2009; 
Cardozo and Allmendinger, 2009). The analysis shows that the highest extension 
magnitudes are located just to the south of Pichilemu (Fig. 3.6). The regionally 
smoothed principal extension axis orientation is 080-260°, with a magnitude of 1.4 x 
10–5. 
Using just the seven nearest stations — three to the north and four to the south of 
Pichilemu (Fig. 3.6) — we calculate a best fit principal extension axis oriented with an 
azimuth of 063-243°, and a magnitude of 2.3 x 10–5 (Fig. 3.6). As in the case of 
earthquakes, the magnitude of strain determined from GPS vectors is subject to several 
limitations: stations are not uniformly distributed, the strain is not homogeneous, and 
the magnitude depends on the length scale over which it is measured. Nonetheless, we 
note that the coseismic extension measured by GPS and the strain due to the Pichilemu 
earthquakes sequence, have very similar orientations and are well within an order of 
magnitude of each other (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). 
3.5.2 Regional Strain Field 
Our second approach to the coseismic deformation caused by the Maule event is 
to calculate the infinitesimal strain field in three dimensions from discrete 
displacements of the upper crust (following methods described by Allmendinger et al., 
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2009; Cardozo and Allmendinger, 2009). We use a distance-weighted least squares 
inversion to obtain displacement gradient tensors calculated over a regular grid. Note 
that the size of the grid only influences the visual smoothness of the solution but does 
not affect the magnitudes or orientations calculated. 
To see the complete upper plate kinematic field, we combine the observed GPS 
with the slip vectors on the fault patches from the different published Maule slip 
models in a South America fixed reference frame. The displacements utilized were: (a) 
The coseismic static GPS displacements published by Vigny et al. (2011) and Moreno 
et al. (2012) (Fig. 3.6); and (b) slip vectors from the finite fault models published by 
G. Hayes, G. Shao et al. and A. Sladen (all unpublished data, 2010; refer to section 3.4 
for web sites) (Appendix section B2). These three slip models were chosen to avoid 
circular calculations because they are only based on seismic data and not GPS data. 
In this way we constrained the inversion of the applied displacements from above 
and below the deformed body, i.e. the outer forearc wedge. The inclusion of the 
interface slip distribution not only constrains the 3-dimensional displacement 
gradients, but also offers much better resolution for the strain calculation in the 
volume above the rupture area.  
Like the GPS vectors, alone, the inversion of coseismic GPS displacements and 
static fault slip displacements show a widespread volume of a positive extensional 
field, covering the entire forearc above the Maule segment (Fig. 3.7 and Appendix 
section B3). The models produced a radial pattern of static extension (predominantly 
trench-perpendicular) and semi-elliptical pattern of shortening axes enclosing the 
rupture area and the zones of maximum slip (Fig. 3.7 and Appendix section B3). We 







Figure 3.5: Static coseismic strain calculated from an earthquake moment tensor sum 
for the Pichilemu sequence (Fig. 3.3), and from coseismic GPS data from Vigny et al. 
(2011) and Moreno et al. (2012). Graph shows the dependence of the magnitude of the 
coseismic strain on the volume of the region (in the case of earthquakes) or distance 
weighting factor (in the case of GPS). Nonetheless, for reasonable volumes and length 











Figure 3.6: Regional static coseismic extensional strain field over the continent, 
calculated from coseismic GPS (Vigny et al., 2011; Moreno et al., 2012). The box 
delineates the Pichilemu area which is affected by the greatest extension at the Earth 
surface. The 2-dimensional station displacements are exaggerated by a factor of 3 x 
104. The net strain magnitudes are relative to the distance weighting factor used 
(Alpha). To generate this plot we use an Alpha value of 80 km and a grid space of 15 
by 15 km; the grid size only affects the smoothness of the plot, not the magnitude or 
















Figure 3.7: Regional coseismic infinitesimal strain field above the Maule segment. 
Here we use static GPS displacements and slip on the megathrust from the teleseismic 
finite fault model by G. Hayes (unpublished data, 2010). All the displacement vectors 
(slip and GPS) are referenced with respect to stable South America. Green-blue 
crosses represent the orientation of the infinitesimal strain tensor at each horizontal 
grid element. Green is principal extensional and blue principal shortening axes. Note 
the semi-elliptical pattern outlined in the continent by the shortening axes. Note also 
the orthogonality relations between the crustal faults (yellow lines) and the extensional 
axes. Almost all of the coseismic static strain over the continent is extensional, 
oriented orthogonal and oblique to the plate boundary, and is concentrated along the 
forearc. More results using the teleseismic fault slip models by G. Shao et al. 
(unpublished data, 2010) and A. Sladen (unpublished data, 2010) can be found in the 









3.6 Coulomb Stress Increment 
3.6.1 Theoretical Background 
We also take a static mechanical approach to determine the coseismic 
deformation field by using an analytical solution based on Volterra’s theory of 
dislocations (Volterra, 1907). This theory was first developed to study earthquakes by 
Steketee (1958) and completely defined by Okada (1992). The fault plane is 
represented mathematically as a dislocation in an infinite, homogeneous elastic half-
space. The shear vectors on the source fault (or megathrust), or distributed slip vectors 
in the case of finite discrete fault models, produce opposite displacement couples of 
the blocks separated by the dislocation, and generates an elastic perturbation or 
distortion of the material surrounding the discontinuity (Fig. 3.2). This process is 
expressed in an internal displacement field (Okada, 1992). 
The determination of the coseismic internal deformation field using theory of 
dislocations and subsequently the Coulomb stress increment or Coulomb stress change 
(hereafter CSI) resolved on receiver faults (like Pichilemu), has been extensively and 
successfully utilized to assess how the coseismic stress transfer affects the structures 
near the source fault, and how it triggers new earthquakes (aftershocks) around the 
source (e.g., Chinnery, 1963; Press, 1965; Das and Scholz, 1981; Oppenheimer et al., 
1988; King et al., 1994; Stein et al., 1994; Harris, 1998; Stein, 1999; Lin and Stein, 
2004; Freed, 2005; Toda et al., 2011a). A brief summary of the mechanical theory 
behind these methods is given in the Appendix (section B4) of the article. 
Here, we produce coseismic forward models of the static CSI on the Pichilemu 
receiver fault and coincident nodal planes of the Mw 6.9 and Mw 7.0 normal events of 
March 11th (Figs. 3.1, 3.3 and Table 3.1; see also Appendix section B1). Also, we 
compute the strike of “optimally oriented” normal faults on horizontal grids at 
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different depths covering the entire forearc above the Maule rupture area. The optimal 
orientation is defined by the maximum value of CSI modeled at each grid element, 
which is also shown in our results as color contoured maps, along a normal slip vector 
with rake = −90° (Appendix section B4.1). 
Because the determination of coseismic slip is an inverse algebraic problem with 
no unique solution, we test all the available finite fault models that have published the 
slip distribution data (papers by: Delouis et al. (2010), Lorito et al. (2011), Vigny et al. 
(2011) and Moreno et al. (2012), and web open sources by: G. Hayes, G. Shao et al. 
and A. Sladen; 2010) (Appendix section B2). Models for great ruptures that are based 
only on teleseismic data, do not reliably solve for the slip distribution (Pritchard et al., 
2007). Although our calculations use all the fault slip models mentioned, we prefer the 
fault slip models which are based on a much more comprehensive data matrix for the 
slip inversion (i.e., models by: Lorito et al., 2011; Vigny et al., 2011; Moreno et al., 
2012). The Lamé constants were determined using average values for upper crustal 
materials of Elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio (Turcotte and Schubert, 2002). The 
static coefficient of friction (μ') was set following the criteria adopted by Byerlee 
(1978) and Sibson (1985) for preexisting faults and intact rocks (Table 3.1; see 
Appendix for mathematical details about how the material properties parameters relate 
to the CSI on receiver faults). The selection of the nodal plane, location and 
dimensions of the Pichilemu normal receiver fault, which cuts through the entire upper 
plate, were based on the information reported in the Chilean geological map 
(SERNAGEOMIN, 2003), the works by Farías et al. (2011) and Ryder et al. (2012), 
and in our field observations (Aron et al., 2012) (Fig. 3.3).  
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Table 3.1: Input parameters used in our mechanical modeling 
Source fault 
slip 
Material propertiesb Pichilemu receiver normal fault parameters (rake: -90°)c




[km] U W c 
Finite fault 




aDelouis et al. (2010), Hayes (2010), Shao et al. (2010), Sladen (2010), Lorito et al. (2011), Vigny 
et al. (2011), Moreno et al. (2012) and synthetic interseismic locking. 
bE: elastic modulus, ν: Poisson's ratio (Lamé constants parameters). 
cT D: Top tip line depth, U W c: coordinate of upper west corner. The fault was subdivided in an 8 






Table 3.2: Summarized results of the coseismic CSI resolved on the Pichilemu normal faulta 
Finite source 





(patch) Average Max safe Min safe 
Average 
safe 
Hayes (2010) 9.30 (4) 0.93 (29) 2.26 2.63 (11) 0.93 (29) 1.69 
Sladen (2010) 0.70 (12) 0.13 (32) 0.43 0.62 (25) 0.13 (32) 0.40 
Shao et al. (2010) 3.72 (4) 0.36 (29) 1.49 2.27 (16) 0.36 (29) 1.24 
Delouis et al. 
(2010) 4.00 (16) 0.59 (1) 2.00 4.00 (16) 0.59 (1) 1.84 
Lorito et al. 
(2011) 3.56 (12) 0.52 (3) 1.95 3.04 (20) 1.42 (2) 1.88 
Vigny et al. 
(2011) 4.58 (8) 1.70 (29) 2.43 2.72 (1) 1.70 (29) 2.28 
Moreno et al. 
(2012) 4.87 (24) -120.26 (8) -2.37 4.87 (24) 2.38 (1) 3.16 
 
aThe Pichilemu fault was subdivided in 32 patches (4 along dip by 8 along strike, see Fig. 3.5). 
Maximum, minimum and average CSI values are for the entire set of results (columns 2-4) and for 
the “safe area” (5-7) explained in the text. 
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The receiver fault was subdivided in 32 patches to obtain more precise and 
detailed calculations of the CSI distribution on the fault plane, and to avoid that 
possible singularities in the calculation of the CSI near the source slip model were 
included in the complete fault plane average (Fig. 3.3). We assumed no external stress 
acting on the elastic half-space to assess exclusively the coseismic deformation. 
Somewhat similar analyses of CSI have been carried out by Farías et al. (2011) 
and Ryder et al. (2012). Our approach differs in that we compute alternative models 
offering a statistical range of possible solutions; we model the reactivated structure in 
detail and include an analysis of GPS and moment tensor data lacking in these other 
articles. Moreover, in the following sections, we provide a mechanical comparison to 
the interseismic period and a regional perspective about the genetic relation between 
the structural grain of the forearc and the seismic cycle. 
3.6.2 The Interseismic CSI Analysis 
To explore the potential of the interseismic deformation field to generate forearc 
permanent extension compared to the coseismic field, we simulate a simple 
dislocation model of the Maule segment throughout an interseismic period of 150 
years, which falls within the recurrence times of subduction earthquakes estimated for 
the Andes (Lomnitz, 1970; Nishenko, 1985, 1991; e.g., Comte and Pardo, 1991). We 
based our simulation on a “backslip” model (Savage, 1983), hypothesizing that the 
finite upper plate deformation field over Maule is created by shear stress transfer at the 
plates interface (Fig. 3.2). This external shear acts constantly during the entire 
interseismic cycle due to the interplate locking and the continuous plate convergence. 
Here we present a synthetic semi-2D approximation of the subduction interface 
along the Maule segment, divided in 3 segments with variable strike, which mimics 
the trend of the trench (Appendix section B2, Figure B9). This approach does not 
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include the sophisticated interseismic coupling models of Moreno et al. (2010). 
Though crude, our model is consistent with the overall interseismic stress field 
determined by other methods which consider second-order effects such as: strain rate, 
rheology inhomogeneities, elasto-plastic and viscous behaviors of the material, and 
thermal effects near the volcanic arc (e.g., Yáñez and Cembrano, 2004). The 
mathematical specifications and theoretical foundations behind our approach are 
explained in the Appendix, section B4.2. 
The upper tip line of the plate interface lies on the trench axis (~4.5 km depth) 
and we extend the full-to-partially coupled zone (>25%; see Appendix Figure B12) 
down to the seismogenic zone depth (~50 km), in agreement to the reported data for 
Maule (Tichelaar and Ruff, 1991, 1993; Suarez and Comte, 1993; Khazaradze and 
Klotz, 2003; Ruegg et al., 2009; Moreno et al., 2010, 2012; Métois et al., 2012). We 
used a constant value of 18° for the dip angle of the 3 segments (Fig. 3.2 and 
Appendix Figure B9) based on the recent world slab model contributed by Hayes et al. 
(2012). The interseismic slip deficit vector has a rake of −77° and a maximum 
magnitude of 9.75 m (6.5 mm/year over 150 years), according to the Nazca-South 
America convergence vectors reported for the latitudes of Maule (Angermann et al., 
1999; Norabuena et al., 1999; Kendrick et al., 2003). The plate interface was 
discretized in 11 down-dip elements and 13, 19 and 13 along-slip elements for the 
south, central and northern segments. In our reconstruction we avoid superposition of 
elements and gaps of patches on the subduction interface (Appendix Figure B9). 
Similar to the coseismic modeling, the calculation of the upper plate stress field and 
the CSI on the intraplate faults uses the material properties listed in Table 3.1; we 
imposed no external fields to assess specifically the interseismic deformation 
generated by the stress transfer at the plates interface. Our use of dislocations and CSI 
to determine the stress field assumes that interseismic deformation is a result of a 
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static mechanics and not dynamics over the 150 years of slow shortening. 
For the coseismic and interseismic periods, both calculations — the internal 
deformation field and the CSI — were run with the Matlab code Coulomb 3.2., 
developed by the “Team Coulomb”, USGS. 
3.6.3 Results from the Maule Seismic Segment 
3.6.3.1 The Pichilemu Normal Fault 
The coseismic stress tensor, resolved in the rake direction of the normal fault 
responsible of the Pichilemu aftershocks (CSI along a -90° rake), encourages slip on 
the structure (Fig. 3.8). For all the models tested (Table 3.2), we obtained positive 
values of CSI ranging from a minimum of 0.13 MPa, to a maximum of 9.30 MPa 
(note that the very high negative value showed in Table 3.2 is clearly a model artifact). 
The maximum values are some of the highest CSI estimations reported in any study 
and agree with maximums estimated by Ryder et al. (2012). However, the lower left 
corner of the modeled Pichilemu fault almost intersects the slip area of the subduction 
megathrust; it is possible that the CSI calculation on the patches of that corner are 
biased by singularities caused by proximity to the source (Fig. 3.3). To avoid this 
potential artifact, we omit some of the Pichilemu fault patches from the calculation to 
produce a more realistic estimate of a CSI maximum value of 4.87 MPa and the same 
minimum value as before (colums 5-7 or “safe area” in Table 3.2). 
3.6.3.2 Regional Coseismic Coulomb Stress Increment 
To extend these results to the entire forearc, we calculate the CSI and strike of the 
optimally oriented normal faults over a horizontal grid divided in 30 by 30 km 
elements, at different depths, covering the region affected by the Maule earthquake 
(Fig. 3.9a). Our resulting preferred fault orientation and stress magnitude are similar 






Figure 3.8: Coseismic CSI resolved on the Pichilemu normal receiver fault. The 
results from the fault slip models by Lorito et al. (2011) (a), Moreno et al. (2012) (b) 
and Vigny et al. (2011) (c) are shown here as representative examples (all based on 
geodetic data). The close-up area is the same as that on Figure 3.3. Positive stress 
values (red colors) mean faulting enhancement in a -90° rake direction (normal). Note 
that the negative values of CSI in model (b) are singularities because of the proximity 
of these patches to the source fault. For details about the fault geometry please refer to 
Figure 3.3, Table 3.1 and section 3.6.1. Numerical results of maximum and average 
CSI across the fault plane can be found in Table 3.2. More solutions for different slip 








using the slip distribution by Vigny et al. (2011), computed for 10 km depth (Fig. 3.9a) 
(and relegate the remaining models to the Appendix data section B6). As in the 
analysis of the Pichilemu fault, the regions of very high CSI near the trench (both, 
positive and negative) are caused by singularities where the source slip model 
intersects the calculation surface. Near the toe of the upper plate wedge, a region in the 
submarine portion of the forearc shows negative values of CSI (Fig. 3.10a). The 
negative stress field suggests enhanced development of reverse faulting in the region 
overlying that part of the subduction zone that experienced an up-dip decrease in slip 
on the seaward side of the slip maximum, generating a negative slip gradient. This 
result agrees with the observations of Melnick et al. (2012). 
Most of the onshore forearc above the rupture, however, is highly affected by a 
coseismic tensional field (compare Figs. 3.7 and 3.9a), consistent with the 
infinitesimal strain analysis. This widespread field extends down to the plate interface. 
The volume of continent in and around the Pichilemu sequence, approximately 
7.5x105 km3, was highly stressed, with positive values of CSI on optimally oriented 
normal faults exceeding 1.5 MPa (Figs. 3.9a and 3.10a). The coseismic stress field 
encourages normal faulting oriented sub-parallel and oblique to the plate boundary in 
all of the onshore forearc. Like the strain field (Fig. 3.7), the maximum values of CSI, 
all greater than 1.0 MPa, on optimally oriented normal faults are concentrated along 
the Coastal Cordillera (Fig. 3.9a). The strikes of these idealized faults form a semi-
elliptical pattern around the zones of maximum slip on the finite fault models (Fig. 
3.9a and Appendix section B6). The modeled normal faults at the southern end are 
mostly oblique with respect to the continental margin striking ~NE, sub-parallel to the 
margin along the center of the rupture and again, oblique at the northern end striking 
~NW (Fig. 3.9a). More importantly, many mapped upper plate faults coincide in 
orientation with the model fault traces (Fig. 3.11 and Appendix section B7);  
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Figure 3.9: Coseismic (a) and interseismic (b) regional CSI over the continent resolved 
on “optimally-oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, 
above the Maule subduction segment. 
(a): We use here the results of the slip model by Vigny et al. (2011) to exemplify the 
stress field imposed in the upper-crust by the Maule earthquake. Please refer to 
Appendix section B6.1 for more results using different fault slip models. The black 
lines represent the strike of the modeled faults at each element of the horizontal grid 
and the green lines are mapped normal faults. Positive CSI values (red colors) mean 
that normal faulting is enhanced. The magnitude of each square of the grid is 
determined by the stress resolved on the modeled fault which optimal orientation 
determines the highest possible value of CSI at the specific location of the element 
(see Appendix section B4.1). 
(b): Interseismic coupling model the CSI resolved on optimally-oriented structures 
over the upper plate results in suppressed normal faulting. Most of the forearc is 
affected by a negative field (blue) and the modeled faults do not match the crustal 
structures.  
In both maps the blue heavy line across the Pichilemu region shows the location of the 





Figure 3.10: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary 
(location of the profile and color code explanation in Fig. 3.9). The thick black line 
represents the megathrust geometry in cross-section for the coseismic slip (a) and the 
interseismic coupling models (b). 
(a) Results from the same input source showed in Figure 3.9 (Vigny et al., 2011). The 
green polygon encloses the zone of hypocentral locations of the Pichilemu sequence. 
More solution can be found in the Appendix section B6.2. 
(b) For the interseismic period note also the widely extended and prevailing 
compressive stress field that affect the forearc wedge during that stage. 
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at the northern and southern ends of the segment, mapped faults show bimodal 
patterns in the structural grain with some striking sub-parallel to the modeled 
structures and some sub-perpendicular (Figs. 3.1, 3.11 and Appendix section B7). The 
orientation of the Pichilemu fault fits well with the modeled strikes. 
We also modeled the optimal orientations and CSI magnitude for thrust and 
strike-slip faults in the upper plate. With the exception of a few small areas, reverse 
faulting is retarded by the coseismic stress field, and strike-slip is enhanced but the 
CSI is generally much smaller than the estimations for normal faults along the Coastal 
Cordillera. 
3.6.3.3 Regional Interseismic Coulomb Stress Increment 
In contrast to the coseismic deformation, the interseismic deformation field 
suppresses normal faulting in the majority of the upper-crustal wedge (Figs. 3.9b and 
3.10b). The finite CSI on optimally oriented normal faults yields a negative field over 
the entire upper plate (Fig. 3.9b) for a 10 km calculation depth (30 by 30 km each grid 
element). Along the outer forearc normal faults are negatively stressed by values < 
−0.125 MPa and at depths greater than 10 km, the CSI reaches values < −0.5 MPa 
(Fig. 3.10b). 
Additionally, for most of the Coastal Cordillera the optimal modeled strike of the 
normal faults is nearly orthogonal to the plate boundary (Fig. 3.9b). In fact, the 
calculated orientations and negative CSI magnitudes imply that permanent reverse 
faults in the upper plate should strike nearly parallel to the trench. The reverse faults 
mapped by Melnick et al. (2006, 2009) fit the interseismic pattern very well. The small 
positive stressed area located on the continent, in front of the northern and southern 
bends of the plate boundary (Fig. 3.9b), may be caused either by the change in 








Figure 3.11: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines) and the optimally oriented 
normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by Vigny et al. (2011) (white lines). 
See the caption for Figure B30 in Appendix section B7.1 for the explanation of which 
faults appear in this analysis. The grid squares (30 by 30 km) are defined by the 
modeled faults. When more than one mapped faults are present at the same square we 
calculate a weighted average to determine the orientation of the long-term strike of the 
structures that corresponds to the specific grid element. The angular misfit of strike at 
each grid square is represented by colors with the population of results binned in four 
groups of 22.5°, from 0° to 90° of misfit. Blue represents a small misfit (< 22.5°) 
therefore a good agreement in orientation. Red corresponds to misfits larger than 
67.5°. The pie chart shows the relative abundance of the grid elements that belong to 
the four groups of angular misfit. More results for this statistical analysis using all the 








Similar to the coseismic modeling, a small portion at the toe of the upper plate 
wedge near the trench behaves in an opposite way than the rest of the forearc, showing 
positively stressed zones for normal faulting. In this case, the up-dip low coupling 
zone of the plates interface generates a positive gradient of backslip and presumably, 
extension in the upper plate (see Figs. 3.2 and Appendix section B4.2). 
 
3.7 Discussion 
3.7.1 Permanent Coseismic Extension 
Much of coseismic extension documented here is accommodated by elastic 
rebound but part was produced by the permanent reactivation of the normal faults in 
the Pichilemu region (Figs. 3.4-3.6 and Table 3.2). To generate a Mw 7.0 earthquake, 
almost the entire plane that we modeled should have ruptured with 0.5 m of average 
slip, a non-trivial coseismic deformation considering the surface area of this structure 
(70 by 35.4 km) and the surface area of the megathrust (~600 by 200 km) (Fig. 3.3 and 
Table 3.1). The principal extensional axes obtained from both the moment tensor 
summation of earthquakes in Pichilemu and from the coseismic surface GPS, coincide 
in orientation and magnitude of strain (Figs. 3.4-3.5). The similarity in magnitude is 
significant because it suggests a non-trivial plastic response to coseismic extension. 
The Tōhoku subduction earthquake was likewise followed by significant upper plate 
normal fault aftershocks (Lay et al., 2011; Toda et al., 2011a, 2011b), suggesting a 
plastic component to coseismic rebound. 
3.7.2 Interseismic vs. Coseismic Deformation 
CSI calculations have been used elsewhere in the Andean Cordillera to suggest 
that the interseismic deformation field caused by the stress transfer at the locked inter-
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plate surface produces tension at shallow crustal levels (< ~2.5 km depth), which 
could load the normal faults and bring the structures to fracture (Loveless and 
Pritchard, 2008; Loveless et al., 2010). These interseismic estimations for CSI 
accumulation near the surface reach maximum values of about 0.5 MPa on fixed, 
homogeneously oriented normal faults, over a 1 km depth horizontal grid and during a 
~100-150 year interseismic period. Below this depth the CSI becomes negative for 
normal faulting. 
Our simulation for the Maule segment indicates that normal faulting is mostly 
suppressed along the Coastal Cordillera during the interseismic period (Figs. 3.9b and 
3.10b). The only possible region of interseismic forearc extension along the Coastal 
Cordillera is restricted to a shallow and small region, not deeper than ~1 km, where 
the CSI is close to 0 (Fig. 3.10b). Large intraplate normal faults generally nucleate at 
levels deeper than 5 km (Jackson and McKenzie, 1983; Jackson, 1987; Scholz, 1988, 
2002; Jackson and White, 1989; Jackson et al., 2008). Likewise, the hypocenters of 
the sequence of normal aftershocks that followed the Maule earthquake range between 
12 and 30 km depth (see Appendix section B1).  
Field studies carried out by González et al. (2003), Loveless and Pritchard 
(2008), Allmendinger and González (2010) and Loveless et al. (2010) in the Atacama 
Desert, show minor reverse reactivation on the NS and trench-oblique structures of the 
Coastal Cordillera. Likewise Melnick et al. (2006, 2009) describe reverse reactivation 
of normal faults on Santa Maria Island and in the Arauco Peninsula at the south end of 
the Maule rupture (Fig. 3.1 and Appendix section B7.1). Our field data from the 
Pichilemu region also documents centimeter- to meter-scale reverse faults, mostly 
oriented NS, cut Pleistocene-Holocene? sedimentary sequences which are subsidiary 
to the NW-striking normal faults of the region (Aron et al., 2012). Our interseismic 
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model is consistent with these field data as the magnitude of stress obtained is small 
(CSI ~ |0.5| MPa) compared to the coseismic period with optimal orientation of 
reverse faults is mainly NS (Figs. 3.9b-3.10b). 
Loveless and Pritchard (2008) and Loveless et al. (2010) proposed that coseismic 
deformation generated by the 1995 Antofagasta Mw 8.1 earthquake in northern Chile 
could trigger both, normal and reverse intraplate faulting in the Coastal Cordillera 
depending on the slip distribution on the megathrust. The coseismic CSI calculated for 
the Maule earthquake shows that reverse faulting in the subaerial part of the forearc is 
unlikely during a subduction earthquake. Six out of the seven finite fault models 
generate vast regions of values of CSI greater than 1.5 MPa on optimally oriented 
faults over the outer forearc, all the way to the subduction interface (Figs. 3.8, 3.9a-
3.10a and Appendix section B6). Positive CSI averaged across the Pichilemu fault 
ranged from 1.2 to 3.2 MPa with maximum CSI values of 2.3 to 4.9 MPa (Fig. 3.8 and 
Table 3.2). Reverse faulting can indeed be triggered by the megathrust but it is 
restricted to the toe of the continental wedge, along the submarine portion of the outer 
forearc. In this region, the negative slip gradient of the rupture induces compression in 
the upper plate and likely reactivation of thrust “splay faults”. This result is consistent 
with recent observations reported for the Maule earthquake region (Melnick et al., 
2012) and for other subduction ruptures (e.g., Plafker, 1967). Additionally, as 
described below, preexisting oblique faults striking towards the center of the rupture 
zone may also be reactivated if they are very near failure already. 
 
3.7.3 Breaking the Forearc 
The CSIs that we have documented are probably not sufficient to make very many 
new large structures, but in the forearc basement, we have abundant evidence of pre-
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existing planes of weakness, like the Pichilemu fault. Those pre-existing planes may 
be the result of older Cenozoic tectonics produced during Andean subduction or they 
may well take their heritage from tectonics affecting the Paleozoic basement of the 
forearc (Yáñez et al., 1998; e.g., Lavenu and Encinas, 2005). Regardless of the origin 
of the fractures, only those that are suitably oriented in the stress fields related to 
current subduction processes will be reactivated and thus will have marked 
topographic expression or structural relief. 
The permanent deformation of any particular place along the forearc should 
represent a combination of coseismic normal faulting and interseismic reverse faulting 
behaviors. Local variations in interseismic coupling and coseismic slip on the 
megathrust, as well as the availability of suitably oriented planes of weakness, will 
probably determine which style is more prevalent. In general, interseismic reverse 
fault reactivation will mostly occur on planes parallel or sub-parallel to the margin, 
though strike- or oblique-slip on extremely weak planes might also occur. For 
coseismic deformation, normal displacement may occur on faults parallel the margin 
in the center of the rupture segment; at the ends of the rupture segments faults oblique 
to the margin and at a high angle to coseismic extension direction are likely to be 
reactivated as at Pichilemu. 
Other than the Pichilemu structure and the Arauco Peninsula, fault activity and 
kinematics is not well known for the Maule rupture area. Based on the normal 
aftershocks that follow the Maule earthquake (Fig. 3.1, Appendix Table B1 and 
Appendix Figure B1) and on analogous examples elsewhere in the Coastal Cordillera 
(Heinze, 2003; e.g., González et al., 2006) and along the Maule rupture area (Katz, 
1971; Gana et al., 1996; Wall et al., 1996; Lavenu and Cembrano, 1999; Lavenu et 
al., 1999; e.g., Aron et al., 2012), it is likely that, the principal structural style, at least 
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above the northern half the Maule segment, is extensional and active, although reverse 
faults also exist. Reverse faults coexisting with larger scale normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera (e.g., Melnick et al., 2006, 2009; Moreno et al., 2008) may reflect 
the permanent signature of the compressive interseismic period as well as coseismic 
splay faults in the toe of the accretionary wedge (Melnick et al., 2012). Alternatively, 
surface normal faults described by Melnick et al. (2012) may represent coseismic 
normal fault reactivation of reverse faults with documented interseismic activity 
(Melnick et al., 2006, 2009) as there was no documented co/post-seismic reverse fault 
seismicity associated with the structure. 
Why were other pre-existing intraplate faults not triggered by the Maule 
earthquake, at least with magnitudes large enough for focal mechanisms to be 
calculated? In northern Chile, recent work by Cortés et al. (2012) suggests that upper 
plate forearc normal faults have recurrence intervals more than one order of magnitude 
longer than the plate boundary seismic cycle. Thus, if subduction earthquakes are 
responsible for the permanent upper plate extension, many cycles are necessary to 
accumulate shear loading and break the Coastal Cordillera or reactivate upper plate 
normal faults. The coseismic loading of a single event, mostly controlled by the slip 
distribution on the megathrust, is not homogeneously distributed over the forearc 
(Figs. 3.9a-3.10a), contributing to possible variations in the recurrence times for the 
different intraplate faults. 
3.7.4 Long-term Strain Markers and Seismic Segmentation 
Loveless et al. (2005, 2009) suggested that the semi-elliptical pattern of coseismic 
cracks in the Atacama Desert in northern Chile delineates the long term, average 
behavior of rupture segments. We postulate that a semi-elliptical map pattern of 





Figure 3.12: Cartoon maps showing end-members of the possible behavior of 
earthquakes at subduction zones and the associated result in the structural grain. (a) 
Long-lived and fixed segments produce a semi-elliptical geometric configuration of 
large normal faults, enclosing the rupture area, which results from the average slip 
cyclically accumulated over geologic time. The bimodal orientations represent 
segment boundary zones. (b) Random distribution of oblique and trench-parallel 
structures resulting from the coseismic deformation imposed by megathrust segments 
that change location over time. The ellipses represent the hypothetical pattern of the 
finite slip distribution on the megathrust (darker colors are higher slip) and the white 
arrows in member (a) indicate the long-term extensional axis of the continent resulted 




As geologists studying features that develop over a million year or more, and 
thousands to tens of thousands of earthquake cycles, we define an “average rupture 
segment” as one that, over geologic time, tends to rupture repeatedly. Thus, the 
accumulation of permanent deformation of the upper plate should reflect that average 
behavior. This view is quite different than the more typical geophysical view of a 
single earthquake cycle, a characteristic earthquake, or historical record spanning two 
or three events. On the scale of just a few events, segments may shift around or only 
parts of segments will rupture (as with the case of the 1928 earthquake of the northern 
part of the Maule segment) and from time to time extremely large events may rupture 
several segments. The long term, permanent record of deformation of the upper plate 
should smooth out that short-term behavior and reflect features of the upper plate that 
tend to control segmentation. 
With this concept in mind, we ask the question of whether there is an identifiable 
average behavior in this part of the Chilean forearc and, if so, whether the Maule 
rupture may be relatively close to the average segment. The answer, at this point, is a 
qualified “maybe yes”. Maule mostly ruptured an oblique bend in the coastline 
between south of Valparaiso to the Arauco Peninsula, overshooting the peninsula by a 
small amount (Fig. 3.1 and Appendix section B2). Others have already postulated that 
peninsulas might control long-term segmentation (e.g., Song and Simons, 2003; Wells 
et al., 2003). At a more detailed scale, we have calculated the misfit between known 
normal faults in the Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment and the ideal semi-
elliptical pattern calculated from the slip models (Fig. 3.11). This exercise is hampered 
by lack of detailed geologic mapping and disagreement by existing coworkers over the 
quality of the existing mapping and significance of known normal faults. Given these 
uncertainties, the modeled semi-elliptical pattern is in good agreement with faults of 
known normal displacement (e.g., Pichilemu) and with faults that arguably may have 
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normal component of slip (Fig. 3.11 and Appendix section B7). Note that, if the 
rupture segments are long-lived, at the boundaries there should be a bimodal 
population of faults (Fig. 3.12) and to evaluate the goodness of fit for a single 
segment, faults produced by adjoining segments should not be included. This is the 
case with the northern and southern ends of the Maule segment (Figs. 3.1 and 3.9a; 
Figure B29 Appendix) which coincides with the boundary of the 1960 Mw 9.5, 
Valdivia earthquake (Plafker and Savage, 1970; Kanamori, 1977; Cifuentes, 1989) 
and the segment which ruptured in 1906 Mw 8.6 and 1985 Mw 7.8 Valparaiso 
earthquakes (Christensen and Ruff, 1986; Comte et al., 1986; Barrientos, 1988). 
It is probable that the largest, frequently repeated earthquakes are responsible for 
the majority of the forearc, upper plate deformation. For the Maule rupture region it 
appears that, on average over geologic time, and consistent with recent observations 
made by Moreno et al. (2012), great subduction earthquakes tend to rupture the same 
segment repeatedly. However, definitive test of the concept in Figure 3.12 must await 
better and more complete mapping of the Chilean Coastal Cordillera. 
 
3.8 Conclusions 
We have demonstrated that the static coseismic deformation field, imposed in the 
upper plate by a great subduction earthquake, is an effective mechanism for generating 
convergence-parallel permanent extension above the seismogenic zone. This large and 
widely distributed extensional field is consistent with the large upper plate normal 
aftershocks generated by the Maule earthquake and probably the normal aftershocks 
that followed the Tōhoku earthquake, as well. Long-lived normal faults in the outer 
forearc wedge are likely reactivated whenever the slip on subduction megathrust 
segments is appropriately oriented to provide the proper loading conditions.  
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The semi-elliptically oriented coseismic stress field generated by slip on the 
Maule megathrust mimics the semi-elliptical outline of the first-order normal faults 
along the Coastal Cordillera. The interseismic deformation field produces 
convergence-parallel shortening and enhanced minor reverse faulting in the upper 
crust, which agrees with geological observations of the forearc. As upper plate normal 
faulting is suppressed during the interseismic period, recurrence of discrete events like 
great subduction earthquakes probably plays a major role in the genesis of permanent 
extensional provinces along the leading edge of non-collisional convergent margins. 
Such architectural patterns may be persistent over many thousands of cycles in the 
region overlying the Maule rupture zone. A hypothesis meriting further testing is that 
the semi-elliptical outline of the first-order structures along the Coastal Cordillera may 
indicate the cyclic accumulation of slip on segments that tend to rupture repeatedly 
over geologic time, thus enhancing the morphological and structural expression of 
appropriately-oriented structures. The 2010 Maule earthquake may be representative 
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The great 2010, Mw 8.8 Maule and 2011, Mw 9.0 Tohoku earthquakes in Chile 
and Japan triggered large, shallow seismicity on upper plate faults in the near-field 
above the rupture, reaching up to Mw 7.0. We use the entire Global CMT catalog of 
earthquakes to examine the style and character of upper plate earthquakes associated 
with great subduction events worldwide ≥ Mw 7.7, since 1976 (44 events). The 
intraplate events selected have hypocentral locations inside the forearc wedge above 
the rupture; our search spans the full time series of the catalog, capturing the seismic 
behavior of the upper plate over all the stages of the subduction seismic cycle. Within 
the detection limits of the catalog, between 61% and 83% of the cases were upper 
plate earthquakes exhibit periods of increase seismicity rate and magnitude above 
background levels occurred contemporaneous to megathrust ruptures. That correlation 
is stronger for normal fault events than reverse or strike-slip earthquakes. For any 
given subduction zone, the summation of the Mo accounted by the forearc normal 
fault aftershocks appears to have a positive correlation with the Mo of the subduction 
earthquake – the larger the megathrust earthquake the larger the energy released by 
forearc aftershocks. More importantly, our results suggest that great subduction events 




Following the 2010 Maule and 2011 Tohoku earthquakes, the upper plate 
overlying the rupture areas experienced a significant change in their seismic behavior. 
Both the rate of seismicity and total moment released by the forearc, intraplate events 
exceeded by far what had been observed in these regions preceding the main shocks 
(e.g., Toda et al., 2011; Hasegawa et al., 2012; Lange et al., 2012). But how likely are 
large, upper plate aftershocks after a great megathrust event? And is there a 
characteristic kinematic style of those triggered earthquakes? 
In a recent study, also using data from the world catalog, Gomberg and Sherrod 
(2014) found evidence that, over a 1-year time window, the rate of seismicity in the 
overriding plate and in some examples, the magnitude reached by upper plate 
earthquakes, increased with respect to background activity after great subduction 
ruptures (M > 8.6). In the cases of the Maule and Tohoku earthquakes, the large 
triggered earthquakes were normal fault events (e.g., Farías et al., 2011; Toda and 
Tsutsumi, 2013; Aron et al., 2013), in contrast to the compressional style of upper 
plate seismicity observed before the megathrust earthquakes (e.g., Hardebeck, 2012; 
e.g., Hasegawa et al., 2012; Yoshida et al., 2012). Other plate boundaries that have 
experienced great subduction earthquakes, as the case of the 1964 Alaska and 2004 
Sumatra-Andaman earthquakes, show evidence of reverse, splay-fault reactivation as 
well as strike-slip kinematics in the upper plate following the main shocks (e.g., 
Plafker, 1967; Lay et al., 2005; Sibuet et al., 2007). 
Previously, we suggested that in the Maule earthquake region and perhaps 
elsewhere, subduction earthquakes may be an important mechanism to reactivate 
faults in the upper plate, producing permanent deformation of the forearc and shaping 
its structural grain (Aron et al., 2013, Accepted). If the hypothesis holds true, one 
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would expect to see a perturbation in the seismic behavior of the upper plate following 
megathrust earthquakes. Here we use the Global CMT catalog (Ekström et al., 2012) 
to examine the style and character of near-field, upper plate earthquakes associated 
with great subduction events. We test the hypothesis using standard techniques in 
statistical seismology to answer the following questions: After a great megathrust 
earthquake, (1) is there an increase in upper plate seismicity? (2) Is there an increase 
in the moment released by upper plate events? And (3), is there a change in the 
kinematic style of the upper plate seismicity? 
We show evidence that most of the great subduction events triggered upper plate 
seismicity in the near-field overlying the rupture, predominantly normal faulting but in 
some cases thrust and strike-slip as well. We show how the magnitude of these 
triggered events scales proportionally to the size of the megathrust. Finally, we discuss 
the implications of our findings for the long-term structural configuration of the 
forearc and seismic hazard assessments. 
Our contribution goes further than Gomberg and Sherrod (2014) in analyzing the 
kinematic style of these triggered events, and how that evolves through the different 
stages of the seismic cycle. Thus, the results presented here have broader implications 
in: (a) understanding the mechanics involved in permanent deformation processes of 
the upper plate under the loading conditions imposed by the plate interface, (b) 
addressing the importance of the inherited forearc structure to accommodate the 
loading imposed by the megathrust, and (c) assessing the likelihood of which specific 




4.3.1 Subduction earthquakes and near-field volume 
We have searched the entire Global CMT catalog between January 1, 1976 and 
May 31, 2013 for subduction zones that have experienced large to great subduction 
earthquakes, with moment magnitudes equal or greater than 7.7, and found 44 events 
(Fig. 4.1 and Table 4.1). With almost 40 years of data, we have good coverage of 
coseismic and post-seismic phases of the great subduction events but we have a 
narrow window of observation for the interseismic period. Although there are different 
methods to determine the volume of influence of an earthquake or near-field (e.g., van 
Stiphout et al., 2012), here we use a window-oriented approach to define that volume 
based on a factor (β) of the megathrust rupture length (L) (e.g., Parsons and Velasco, 
2011; Tahir et al., 2012; Zakharova et al., 2013). In map view, the extent of the near-
field area is given by the distance along strike: Das = βL, centered on the centroid 
epicenter, and the distance from the trench to the volcanic arc, perpendicular to the 
margin, so the segment encloses the entire forearc-arc region of the plate boundary 
over the subduction ruptures (Fig. 4.1 and Appendix Figures C). We have chosen the 
centroid location reported by the catalog instead of the hypocenter because it is most 
likely to represent the center of the final slip distribution instead of the rupture 
initiation (e.g., Smith and Ekström, 1997), which in some cases can be far off from the 
center of the entire rupture area (e.g., Ammon et al., 2005). The parameter L for each 
megathrust earthquake was determined from the Mw using empirical scaling laws 
(Wells and Coppersmith, 1994) and we set β = 3 following the criteria to determine 
near-field areas of earthquakes adopted by Parsons and Velasco (2011). Where active 
volcanic edifices are absent, we use the horizontal projection of the 110 km depth 









Figure 4.1: World map showing in light blue the epicenters of subduction earthquakes 
≥ Mw 7.7 identified in Global CMT catalog between January 1, 1976 and May 31, 








Table 4.1: Location and general information of the great subduction earthquakes identified in the 
catalog. 
Slab1.0 
Region Nr Date Time (UTC) ° Lat ° Long Depth [km] Mw 
ALU 
1 1986/05/07 22:47:10.2 51.3 -175.4 31.3 8.0 
2 1996/06/10 04:03:35.4 51.1 -177.4 29.0 7.9 
3 2003/11/17 06:43:06.8 51.1 177.9 21.7 7.8 
IZU 4 1993/08/08 08:34:25.0 13.1 145.3 59.3 7.8 
KER 
5 1976/01/14 15:56:34.9 -29.7 -177.0 46.7 7.8 
6 1976/01/14 16:47:33.5 -28.7 -176.8 17.7 7.9 
7 1986/10/20 06:46:10.4 -27.9 -176.1 50.4 7.7 
8 2006/05/03 15:26:40.3 -20.4 -173.5 67.8 8.0 
KUR 
9 1978/06/12 08:14:26.4 38.0 142.1 37.7 7.7 
10 1994/10/04 13:22:58.3 43.6 147.6 68.2 8.3 
11 1994/12/28 12:19:23.6 40.6 143.0 27.7 7.8 
12 1995/12/03 18:01:07.7 44.8 150.2 25.9 7.9 
13 1997/12/05 11:26:54.7 54.3 161.9 33.6 7.8 
14 2003/09/25 19:50:06.4 42.2 143.8 28.2 8.3 
15 2006/11/15 11:14:17.8 46.7 154.3 13.5 8.3 
16 2011/03/11 05:46:23.0 37.5 143.1 20.0 9.1 
17 2011/03/11 06:15:45.0 35.9 141.4 29.0 7.9 
MEX 
18 1978/11/29 19:52:47.6 16.2 -96.6 16.1 7.8 
19 1985/09/19 13:17:47.8 17.9 -102.0 21.3 8.0 
20 1992/09/02 00:15:57.5 11.2 -87.8 15.0 7.7 
21 1995/10/09 15:35:55.7 19.3 -104.8 15.0 8.0 





Table 4.1. Cont. 
SAM 
23 1979/12/12 07:59:03.3 2.3 -78.8 19.7 8.1 
24 1983/10/04 18:52:12.9 -26.0 -70.6 38.7 7.7 
25 1985/03/03 22:47:06.9 -33.9 -71.7 40.7 8.0 
26 1995/07/30 05:11:23.5 -24.2 -70.7 28.7 8.0 
27 1996/11/12 16:59:44.0 -15.0 -75.4 37.4 7.7 
28 2001/06/23 20:33:14.1 -17.3 -72.7 29.6 8.4 
29 2007/08/15 23:40:57.9 -13.7 -77.0 33.8 8.0 
30 2007/11/14 15:40:50.5 -22.6 -70.6 37.6 7.8 
31 2010/02/27 06:34:15.6 -36.0 -73.2 23.2 8.8 
        
SUM 
32 1994/06/02 18:17:36.8 -11.0 113.0 15.0 7.8 
33 2000/06/04 16:28:26.2 -4.7 101.9 43.9 7.9 
34 2004/12/26 00:58:50.0 3.1 94.3 28.6 9.0 
35 2005/03/28 16:09:36.5 1.7 97.1 25.8 8.6 
36 2006/07/17 08:19:28.8 -10.3 107.8 20.0 7.7 
37 2007/09/12 11:10:26.8 -3.8 101.0 24.4 8.5 
38 2007/09/12 23:49:03.7 -2.5 100.1 43.1 7.9 
39 2010/04/06 22:15:01.6 2.1 96.7 17.6 7.8 
40 2010/10/25 14:42:22.5 -3.7 99.3 12.0 7.9 
VAN 
41 1980/07/17 19:42:23.2 -12.4 165.9 34.0 7.8 
42 1997/04/21 12:02:26.4 -13.2 166.2 51.2 7.7 
43 2009/10/07 22:18:51.2 -11.9 166.0 41.7 7.8 
44 2013/02/06 01:12:25.8 -11.2 165.2 20.2 7.9 
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When two or more individual near-field areas intersect or superimpose, we 
combine them in a single region which encloses all of the intersected segments and 
subduction events. Finally, we checked manually to see if both the cloud of interplate 
aftershocks of the main shocks and the ruptures areas of major events worldwide 
reported by Tarr et al. (2009) are contained within our segments. The criteria applied 
here to determine near-field areas resulted in 18 segments (Tables 4.2, 4.3), covering 
approximately 45% of the world forearc regions (Appendix Figures C). 
4.3.2 Upper plate vs. megathrust seismicity and kinematics  
After determining the near-field segments, we scan the catalog for all the events 
that fall inside those regions. The Slab1.0 surface is used to separate earthquakes 
nucleated on the plate interface from events nucleated in the upper plate wedge, 
considering a safe range of depth-tolerance of ±10 km above and below the slab. That 
depth range constraints the width of the 3-D volume of the slab or megathrust. Then 
we apply an eigen decomposition to calculate the principal axes of the earthquakes 
from the moment tensor components reported by the catalog according to the 
expression: ܯ௜௝	ࢄ࢑ ൌ ߣ௞ࢄ࢑	; ݅, ݆, ݇ = 1-3, where ܯ௜௝ is the moment tensor of the 
earthquake, ࢄ࢑ are the three eigenvectors corresponding to the P, T and B axes, and 
ߣ௞ the corresponding eigenvalues. The orientation of the principal axes of the event 
are used to categorize the kinematics between normal, reverse and strike-slip faults, 
following the criteria proposed by Frohlich (1992). Therefore, subduction events are 
reverse fault earthquakes contained inside the slab volume with one of the nodal 
planes coinciding in orientation with Slab1.0, within ±15° of strike and dip tolerance. 
Although no uncertainties are reported for the Slab1.0 model, we assume that the 
chosen width of 20 km, centered at the slab surface, is a conservative estimate given 
the contour intervals of 20 km provided by the model (Hayes et al., 2012; Gomberg 
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and Sherrod, 2014). However, a larger uncertainties may arise from the depths 
estimates reported by the CMT catalog which error can exceed the ±10 km (Engdahl 
et al., 1998), so we acknowledge that some events in might be misclassified. 
With respect to the magnitude of the earthquakes, when our analysis requires 
summation of events we determine a total scalar moment using the expression (Stein 
and Wysession, 2003): 




√2ൗ  (1) 
where: 




is the total moment tensor sum over the time range. Finally, we calculate the moment 
magnitude associated to the total scalar moment in dyne-cm according to: 
 
 ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ ൌ ሺ2 3⁄ logଵ଴ ܯ݋௧௢௧௔௟ሻ െ 10.7 (3) 
Tables 4.2 and 4.3 show the total accumulated scalar moment and moment 
magnitude for each of the near-field segments, over the entire time-range of the 
catalog, for upper plate and subduction events. Using this approach to calculate the 
scalar moment and moment magnitude we can estimate the errors from the 
uncertainties reported in the catalog for the individual components of the moment 
tensor using standard methods for Gaussian error propagation (Bevington and 




Table 4.2: General information of the near-field subduction segments determined in our study, 















ALU_seg1 1, 2 224205.0 2.6E+28 8.2 6.8E+26 7.2 
ALU_seg2 3 115653.8 7.3E+27 7.9 5.2E+26 7.1 
IZU_seg1 4 91428.4 6.4E+27 7.8 2.0E+25 6.2 
KER_seg1 8 141314.7 1.3E+28 8.0 7.1E+25 6.5 
KER_seg2 5, 6, 7 163815.0 2.4E+28 8.2 1.2E+27 7.4 
KUR_seg1 13 160436.6 6.3E+27 7.8 1.6E+24 5.4 
KUR_seg2 
9, 10, 11, 
12, 14, 15, 
16, 17 
1165889.8 6.8E+29 9.2 8.7E+26 7.3 
MEX_seg1 19, 21 272548.4 3.8E+28 8.3 1.4E+26 6.7 
MEX_seg2 18 140928.0 6.1E+27 7.8 3.5E+26 7.0 
MEX_seg3 20, 22 143592.0 9.1E+27 7.9 1.9E+27 7.5 
SAM_seg1 25, 31 608520.8 3.1E+29 9.0 1.1E+27 7.3 
SAM_seg2 24, 26, 30 299436.3 3.2E+28 8.3 8.1E+24 5.9 
SAM_seg3 27, 28, 29 501317.1 9.6E+28 8.6 9.4E+26 7.3 
SAM_seg4 23 216672.0 2.0E+28 8.2 1.0E+27 7.3 
SUM_seg1 32 139726.1 6.0E+27 7.8 -- -- 
SUM_seg2 36 136524.1 5.6E+27 7.8 5.0E+24 5.8 
SUM_seg3 
33, 34, 35, 
37, 38, 39, 
40 
932533.5 1.1E+30 9.3 3.8E+27 7.7 
VAN_seg1 41, 42, 43, 44 106494.4 4.1E+28 8.4 1.2E+27 7.3 
 
*See Appendix Figures C for locations of the subduction segments. 
**Numbers are the same as in Table 4.1. 







Table 4.3: General information of the near-field subduction segments determined in our 















ALU_seg1 1, 2 224205.0 2.6E+28 8.2 1.3E+27 7.4 
ALU_seg2 3 115653.8 7.9E+27 7.9 5.9E+26 7.1 
IZU_seg1 4 91428.4 6.4E+27 7.8 4.1E+25 6.4 
KER_seg1 8 141314.7 1.3E+28 8.1 1.4E+26 6.7 
KER_seg2 5, 6, 7 163815.0 2.5E+28 8.2 1.5E+27 7.4 
KUR_seg1 13 160436.6 6.3E+27 7.8 2.7E+24 5.6 
KUR_seg2 
9, 10, 11, 
12, 14, 15, 
16, 17 
1165889.8 6.8E+29 9.2 1.5E+27 7.4 
MEX_seg1 19, 21 272548.4 3.8E+28 8.3 2.6E+26 6.9 
MEX_seg2 18 140928.0 6.9E+27 7.9 3.7E+26 7.0 
MEX_seg3 20, 22 143592.0 9.1E+27 7.9 2.0E+27 7.5 
SAM_seg1 25, 31 608520.8 3.1E+29 9.0 1.2E+27 7.4 
SAM_seg2 24, 26, 30 299436.3 3.2E+28 8.3 5.9E+25 6.5 
SAM_seg3 27, 28, 29 501317.1 9.7E+28 8.6 9.4E+26 7.3 
SAM_seg4 23 216672.0 2.0E+28 8.2 1.1E+27 7.3 
SUM_seg1 32 139726.1 6.0E+27 7.8 1.9E+25 6.2 
SUM_seg2 36 136524.1 5.7E+27 7.8 5.8E+24 5.8 
SUM_seg3 
33, 34, 35, 
37, 38, 39, 
40 
932533.5 1.1E+30 9.3 4.5E+27 7.7 
VAN_seg1 41, 42, 43, 44 106494.4 4.2E+28 8.4 1.2E+27 7.4 
 







We report all our calculations for both the full dataset of earthquakes and a subset 
excluding events which depths were fixed (“FIX”) and not a result of the inversion or 
modelling of broad-band P waveforms (“FREE” or “BDY”). 
4.3.3 Time series analysis 
We analyze how the occurrence of the 44 identified megathrust earthquakes 
correlates over time with the following upper plate variables: (a) increments in number 
of seismic events, (b) increments in moment release rate and (c), kinematic style of 
those events at each of the 18 near-field segments (Tables 4.2 and 4.3; Figs. 4.2-4.4). 
All of the series tested are referenced to the same origin time and range from January 
1, 1976 (day 0) to May 31, 2013 (day 13,665). In each segment, the time is discretized 
in bins of equal width and same center points for both series – upper plate and 
subduction events. At each time bin, we count the number of events and calculate the 
total moment and moment magnitude of the bin from equations (1-3). 
When an event greater or equal to Mw 7.7 occurs in the subduction earthquakes 
series that day marks the start of a new time window which is used to search for 
triggered activity in the upper plate. Depending on the size of that window, over that 
period more than one great subduction earthquake can affect the near-field segment. In 
our analysis we considered this time range as the coseismic/post-seismic period of the 
specific subduction event(s) inside the segment. Therefore, the earthquakes contained 
in the rest of the bins of the time series are considered part of the interseismic stage of 
the plate boundary seismic cycle (Fig. 4.2-4.4). A number of possible time windows 
have been proposed in the literature for the extent of aftershock activity after an 
earthquake, ranging from days to tens of years from the main shock (e.g., Molchan 
and Dmitrieva, 1992; Felzer et al., 2003; Parsons and Velasco, 2011; Michael, 2012; 








Figure 4.2: Time series of upper plate earthquakes over the SUM_seg3 segment 
(Tables 4.2, 4.3) expressed in terms of seismicity rate Nr/t (number of events per bin) 
and ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ for normal, reverse and strike-slip events, superimposed by ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ of 









Figure 4.3: Time series of upper plate earthquakes over the SAM_seg1 segment 
(Tables 4.2, 4.3) expressed in terms of seismicity rate Nr/t (number of events per bin) 
and ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ for normal, reverse and strike-slip events, superimposed by ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ of 









Figure 4.4: Time series of upper plate earthquakes over the KUR_seg2 segment 
(Tables 4.2, 4.3) expressed in terms of seismicity rate Nr/t (number of events per bin) 
and ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ for normal, reverse and strike-slip events, superimposed by ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ of 
subduction events shown in green (See Appendix Figures C for location). 
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That variation depends, among other factors, on the theoretical approach used, 
magnitude of the main shock and on whether aftershocks are considered to be strictly 
events nucleated on the same fault than the main shock or also triggered seismicity in 
the volume surrounding the structure. To address that uncertainty, we test how our 
results evolve and change when varying the time window or bin width (BW) over the 
domain: 
BW = [100,200,300,…1000] days. We set the upper time bound in agreement with 
empirical and window-oriented aftershocks identification methods (e.g., Molchan and 
Dmitrieva, 1992; van Stiphout et al., 2012), and because longer time windows would 
increase the smoothing of the signal and also lead to a total number of bins less than 
ten over the time series of the catalog, affecting the robustness of our statistical 
analysis. 
To further investigate the correlation of the cycles of moment release by 
subduction events with changes in seismicity rate and moment release rate in the upper 
plate, we produce a binary analysis of the full time series, searching for pulses of 
deviation or peaks of these variables from background activity over time. We define 
the peaks over the series in terms of both ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ (see equations 1-3) and number of 
events per time (Nr/t), as values that exceed a background threshold estimated from 
99% confidence intervals (CI) for these variables using nonparametric bootstrap 
resampling with replacement methods (Fig. 4.5) (Efron, 1981). The time series are 
discretized in equal-sized bins (e.g., Figs. 4.2, 4.4) and we produce a simulation of one 
thousand iterations, calculating at each run an average, background threshold of 
ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ and Nr/t for the individual segment series using the total population of bins, 
similar to other approaches to determine background seismicity rates found in recent 
literature (e.g., Parsons and Velasco, 2011; Gomberg and Sherrod, 2014). Our 
analysis differs in that we calculate specific thresholds for each combination of: 
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corresponding variable (ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ and Nr/t), segment, whether fixed events are included 
or not, independent fault kinematics and bin width (BW). The calculated background 
levels for each variable using all those combinations are listed in Appendix Tables C1-
C3. Finally, we redefined the series in terms of zeroes and ones. We assign the value 
of 1 or true to bins which variable exceeds the defined background threshold (peak) or 
0 otherwise (no-peak). 
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Megathrust earthquakes vs. upper plate peaks of seismicity 
First we test at each of the selected segments how well correlated in time are 
peaks of increasing seismicity and moment release rates in the upper plate to peaks in 
seismic activity of the subduction earthquakes series. We determine a correlation 
coefficient in our binary analysis as the percentage of all the upper plate peaks which 
coincide in time with peaks of megathrust moment release, using the following 
expressions: 
 ߩெ௪ ൌ
∑ ૚ ሼܷ ெܲ௪ ௣௘௔௞ሺ݅ሻ ൌ 1 | ܯ ெܶ௪ ௣௘௔௞ሺ݅ሻ ൌ 1ሽ#௕௜௡௦௜ୀଵ





∑ ૚ ሼܷ ேܲ௥ ௣௘௔௞ሺ݅ሻ ൌ 1 | ܯ ெܶ௪ ௣௘௔௞ሺ݅ሻ ൌ 1ሽ#௕௜௡௦௜ୀଵ




where UP, MT, refer to upper plate and megathrust series, and Mw and Nr denotes 
peaks of the variables ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗, or Nr/t respectively. The index ߩ goes from 0 to 1 and 
can be read as the percentage of upper plate peaks which occurred in the same time 
range (bin position) than a peak of total moment magnitude of subduction earthquakes 
(Fig. 4.5). A value of zero means that all the upper plate peaks do not coincide in time 
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with peaks of subduction events, i.e., they occurred during the interseismic period or 
that there were no peaks in the upper plate, whereas ߩ = 1 indicates a perfect 
correlation. We made independent calculations for each fault kinematic type (normal, 
reverse and strike-slip) of upper plate events and values of BW. 
The results of maximum ߩெ௪ and ߩே௥ calculated on each the 18 segments are 
shown in Figures 4.6 and 4.7 (see Appendix Tables C4-C5 for results using all the 
possible values of BW). Over the majority of the segments, the occurrence of peaks in 
the upper plate series is strongly correlated with the occurrence of peaks of subduction 
earthquakes, as shown by the high values of maximum ߩ. For the case of ߩெ௪, 
between 61 and 72 % of the segments have at least one kinematic fault type showing 
values greater than 0.5, depending on whether events with fixed depth are used in the 
analysis or not (Table 4.4). Furthermore, between 61 and 68 % of the cases have ߩெ௪ 
values equal to 1, which means that all the peaks of Mw in the upper plate for that 
specific fault kinematics are synchronous to peaks of subduction earthquakes. Those 
correlations are higher in terms of the ߩே௥ analysis. For example, between 61 and 78 
% of the segments have at least one kinematic type with values equals to 1. As shown 
in Table 4.4 both the percentage of segments with ߩெ௪ and ߩே௥ greater than 0.5 and 
equal to 1 are smaller when independent fault mechanisms are analyzed because, in 
some segments, peaks of upper plate seismicity associated with peaks of subduction 
earthquakes occur only for one or two kinematic type. However, the peaks of upper 
plate normal fault earthquakes are generally more strongly correlated to large 
subduction earthquakes compared to reverse or strike-slip events, independently of 




Figure 4.5: (a) Cartoon showing the methodology used to identify peaks of Nr/t 
(number of events per bin) and ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ over the time series. We determine 99% 
confidence intervals from a normal distribution of means resulting from 1,000 
iterations using nonparametric bootstrap resampling with replacement. Values above 
that interval are considered “peaks” and are assigned a value of 1 or “true”. (b) After 
redefining the series in terms of ones and zeroes we compare the occurrences of peaks 
in the upper plate (Nr/t and ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗) with peaks of ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ in the subduction 
earthquakes series. In the example above, there are three peaks in the upper plate; two 
of them coincide in time with peaks of subduction earthquakes, so the corresponding 
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Figure 4.6: Peak correlation analysis of ߩே௥ separated by fault kinematics for all 












Figure 4.7: Peak correlation analysis of ߩெ௪ separated by fault kinematic for all 




4.4.2 Moment magnitude correlation 
Our final test to correlate the behavior of upper plate seismicity to occurrence of 
great subduction earthquakes is to investigate possible scaling relations of moment 
release between megathrust events and triggered upper plate earthquakes. In Appendix 
Tables C4-C5 we show that although there are variations, in general the best 
agreements between megathrust and upper plate peaks are reached when a time 
window of a thousand days per bin is used, which agrees with maximum time 
windows of aftershock activity determined from empirical approximations (Knopoff 
and Gardner, 1972; Gardner and Knopoff, 1974; Uhrhammer, 1986). So, using 
equations (1-3) and BW = 1,000 we select at each segment the bins in the subduction 
earthquakes time series with ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ > 7.6, containing the events listed in Table 4.1, 
and compare them to the values of ܯ௪	೟೚೟ೌ೗ of the corresponding upper plate time bins, 
independently for the three kinematic types. The bins are set so they start at the time of 
occurrence of the megathrust events but, in some cases, more than one subduction 
earthquake with Mw > 7.6 is included when they struck within the period of the 
selected BW. In any case, the moment magnitude correlation resolved here refers to 
the activity observed over the entire window of 1,000 days. The results of this analysis 
are shown in Figures 4.8-4.10 and Table 4.5. Using a least squares fit linear model, an 
increase of total moment magnitude release by megathrust earthquakes over the BW 
accounts for a maximum of 47.8% of the variation in the total moment magnitude 
increase of upper plate normal fault events in the time window. That correlation is 
much weaker for reverse and strike-slip kinematics, reaching maximum percentage 









Figure 4.8: Scaling relation between ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟ெ்  of peaks greater than 7.7 and ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟௎௉  of 
normal fault aftershocks during the same time span. We use a bin size BW=1,000 for 











Figure 4.9: Scaling relation between ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟ெ்  of peaks greater than 7.7 and ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟௎௉  of 
reverse fault aftershocks during the same time span. We use a bin size BW=1,000 for 











Figure 4.10: Scaling relation between ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟ெ்  of peaks greater than 7.7 and ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟௎௉  
of strike-slip fault aftershocks during the same time span. We use a bin size 
BW=1,000 for this analysis. The black line shows the linear least square regression 






Table 4.4: Results of peak correlation analysis 
Kinematics 

















All* 61.1 72.2 61.1 66.7 72.2 77.8 61.1 77.8 
Normal 44.4 55.6 38.9 44.4 38.9 66.7 38.9 61.1 
Reverse 38.9 50.0 16.7 16.7 50.0 55.6 22.2 22.2 
Strike-slip 38.9 38.9 33.3 38.9 38.9 50.0 38.9 38.9 




Table 4.5: % R^2 Mw UP vs Mw MT 
Kinematics Fix NO Fix YES 
Normal 37.9 47.8 
Reverse 8.1 1.9 








4.5.1 Triggering of upper plate earthquakes 
Despite the fact that the studied, near-field subduction segments vary in area, 
maximum magnitudes reached by earthquakes and number of great megathrust events 
contained (Tables 4.2, 4.3), the results from the binary analysis over the time series 
shows that between 77 % to 83 % of the cases, great subduction events are responsible 
of at least one peak of Nr/t above background in the upper plate. In 61-78 % of the 
cases, upper plate peaks occurred only contemporaneous to a peak in subduction 
activity. The range of agreement is given by the results obtained from the full dataset 
of earthquakes or a subset excluding the fixed events (Table 4.4). The correlations are 
always better when we use the full dataset however there is a tradeoff in increasing 
uncertainty by the possibility of incorporating earthquakes to the upper plate that 
could potentially belong to the slab and vice versa. In terms of the magnitude reached 
by upper plate events, our analysis shows a strong correlation as well. The percentage 
of the cases in which peaks above background in the upper plate are accompanied by 
peaks of subduction earthquakes range between 61 % and 72 %. Although we use 
different methods, our findings are in agreement with a recent and independent work 
by Gomberg and Sherrod (2014), which suggests that over a ±1-year time window the 
rate of seismicity in the overriding plate and sometimes the magnitude reached by 
upper plate earthquakes, increased after great subduction events. By using the full time 
series of the catalog, we can further suggest that, for the majority of the studied 
subduction zones, periods of significant seismicity in the forearc are more likely to 
follow great subduction earthquakes than occur interseismically. But perhaps more 
importantly, we have found that this relation is stronger in the case of normal fault 
events which as discussed in the following sections, may have implications for the 
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mechanisms and style of permanent deformation of the forearc, and seismic hazard. 
4.5.2 Kinematics of subduction-triggered events 
Our analyses suggest that periods of high intraplate seismicity on forearc normal 
faults correlate better to an increase in subduction activity compared to reverse and 
strike-slip kinematics. The most outstanding examples are the upper plate events 
triggered by the great 2010 Maule and 2011 Tohoku earthquakes (e.g., Toda et al., 
2011; Hasegawa et al., 2012; Lange et al., 2012; Rietbrock et al., 2012). The 
composite focal mechanisms obtained from a moment tensor sum including all the 
forearc aftershocks of these two events yield similar orientations than that obtained by 
just adding the normal fault aftershocks, meaning that normal fault reactivations are 
dominating the moment released by upper plate events (Fig. 4.11). For the case of the 
Maule earthquake, the major aftershocks were nucleated in a NW-striking, margin-
oblique structure so-called Pichilemu normal fault (Farías et al., 2011; Ryder et al., 
2012; Aron et al., 2013; Ruiz et al., 2014), which bounds the northern end of the 
megathrust rupture area that has a general strike of 20°. That structure delineates the 
termination of a concave to the ocean, semi-elliptical pattern of crustal faults enclosing 
the Maule segment (Aron et al., 2013). The shallowly plunging T-axis obtained from 
the moment tensor sum of normal faults aftershocks points towards the zone of 
maximum slip of the megathrust and its trend has an angle of 44° respect to the trench 
axis (Fig. 4.11). Likewise, the large normal fault crustal aftershocks following the 
Tohoku earthquake also occurred in NW-striking, margin oblique structures 
(Yunodake and Itozawa faults), located at the southern end of the megathrust rupture 
(Imanishi et al., 2012; Fukushima et al., 2013; Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). These 
structures outline a similar geometric pattern respect to the rupture area than the 
Pichilemu fault. The extensional axis of the moment tensor sum trends obliquely to the 
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trench axis by 31.5° (Fig. 4.11) and points towards the zone of maximum slip of the 
megathrust located farther north (Loveless and Meade, 2011). Estimations of Coulomb 
stress change on the reactivated crustal faults in Chile and Japan show high stresses 
for normal faulting, indicating that these structures were properly oriented to slip 
under the loading conditions imposed by the megathrust earthquakes (e.g., Farías et 
al., 2011; Toda et al., 2011; Imanishi et al., 2012; Aron et al., 2013). In general, the 
shallowly plunging extensional axes of the crustal normal fault aftershocks, even when 
they are not the dominant kinematics of the reactivated crustal events, tend to be 
oriented at high angle respect to the trench axis, indicating an important component of 
stretching parallel to the heave of the megathrust (Figs. 4.11, 4.12). 
Studies using stress inversions from moment tensors of the world catalog and 
local networks show coseismic rotations of the principal axes of stress in the upper 
plate volume overlying the 2004 Mw 9.2 Sumatra-Andaman, 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule and 
2011 Mw 9.0 Tohoku ruptures (e.g., Oishi and Sato, 2007; Hardebeck, 2012; 
Hasegawa et al., 2012; Yoshida et al., 2012). The maximum compressive stress axis 
was shallowly plunging before the earthquakes, approximately oriented parallel to the 
convergence vector, but following the main shock both the maximum and minimum 
principal stresses rotate so that the least principal stress axis becomes more horizontal, 
trending sub-perpendicular to the trench, while the compressive axis plunges at a 
higher angle. That switch in the state of stress occurs because the continent is mostly 
stretched in the direction of the coseismic rebound or heave of the megathrust, 
facilitating the reactivation of extensional features including surface tension cracks 
and shallow, intraplate normal fault earthquakes (Baker et al., 2013; Sibson, 2013). 
Those reactivations tend to occur in pre-existing structures which strike at a high angle 






Figure 4.11: Composited focal mechanisms of upper plate aftershocks for the 2010 
Maule and 2011 Tohoku earthquakes (left and right columns respectively) calculated 
using a moment tensor sum. The first row of stereonets shows the solution using all 
the events and the lower three are computed for independent kinematics (normal, 
reverse and strike-slip faults respectively). Kinematic axes of the composited focal 
mechanisms are shown in green and the numbers are as follows: 1= T, 2= B (null), 3= 
P. The trend in degrees of the shallowly plunging kinematic axes for each case is 
shown below the beach balls. Red and blue dots are T- and P-axes respectively for the 
individual events included in the computation. The black crosses represent the trend of 
the trench axis for each rupture segment. We use a trench axis of 020° and 019° over 
the rupture area of the Maule and Tohoku earthquakes respectively. Next to the arcs 
are the angles between the trend of the shallowly plunging kinematic axes and the 
trench orientation (obliquity of the kinematic axis). Beach balls are lower hemisphere, 












Figure 4.12: Composited focal mechanisms of upper plate aftershocks for the 2005 
Nias, 2004 Andaman and 2001 Arequipa earthquakes (left, center and right columns 
respectively) calculated using a moment tensor sum. Symbols, general explanations, 
color code and notations are the same than Figure 4.11. Here we use general trench 








However, out of many suitably oriented faults, only a few generated significant 
aftershocks after a single subduction event (Aron et al., 2013). Recent 
paleoseismological studies on forearc normal faults suggest that stress on the upper 
plate structures needs to build up over many subduction cycles to overcome the shear 
strength and produce slip (Cortés et al., 2012; Toda and Tsutsumi, 2013). Over 
geologic time this permanent deformation must sum to produce the Neogene structural 
grain of the forearc (Aron et al., Accepted). 
For the case of strike-slip and reverse faults, the correlation with subduction 
earthquakes is weaker over the time span of the catalog. In fact, they are more likely to 
occur interseismically (Figs. 4.2-4.4). Nonetheless, we identified several cases where 
significant triggering of these upper plate structures occurred. In many cases, large M 
7 reverse and strike-slip events are observed across the entire magnitude range of 
analyzed megathrusts, contrary to the normal fault aftershocks which tend to reach 
maximum magnitudes following the larger megathrusts (Figs. 4.8, 4.9, 4.10). This 
finding emphasizes the importance of the pre-existing structure, the ambient regional 
and local stresses, orientation of faults and the location of the structures in space 
respect to the megathrust slip distribution.  
As shown in Figure 4.12 by the composite focal mechanisms calculated from 
moment tensor sums, the 2004-2005 Sumatra-Andaman-Nias sequence generated 
large strike-slip and thrust events in the upper plate, dominating the moment released 
by upper plate aftershocks (Lay et al., 2005; Oishi and Sato, 2007; Sibuet et al., 2007). 
In that region, the upper plate structure is strongly controlled by the Sumatra and 
Mentawai faults, major right-lateral, trench-parallel systems which produce a wide 
region of strike-slip deformation and strain partitioning in the arc and forearc (Karig et 
al., 1979, 1980; Diament et al., 1992; Malod and Kemal, 1996; Berglar et al., 2010; 
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Weller et al., 2012). One of the nodal planes estimated from the moment tensor sum of 
the upper plate strike-slip aftershocks of both the Andaman and Nias megathrust 
earthquakes is almost parallel to the trench, coinciding with the strikes of these two 
major forearc systems (Fig. 4.12).  
Another example of important triggering of forearc strike-slip events captured in 
our search window occurred following the 2001 Mw 8.5 Arequipa earthquake in 
Southern Perú (Fig. 4.12). Those events were likely nucleated in a set of structures 
running along the piedmont of the Peruvian Precordillera, between the Cotahuasi-
Ocoña and Colca-Majes valleys, near the north-western end of the megathrust rupture 
area (Pritchard et al., 2007). In that area there are several major structures which 
strike parallel to the trench such as the Lluclla fault with documented Quaternary 
normal and strike-slip activity (Sébrier et al., 1985; Schildgen et al., 2009), coinciding 
in orientation with one of the nodal planes from the composited focal mechanism of 
upper plate strike-slip events. Similarly, the margin-oblique, NE-striking Chololo fault 
in Ilo, Perú was as well reactivated after the 2001 Arequipa earthquake showing left-
lateral and normal fault components (Audin et al., 2008). This structure has a 
protracted history of normal fault slip over the Neogene. In most of the examples of 
megathrust events showing strike-slip crustal aftershocks, the extensional axes of the 
forearc events are consistent to stretching sub-parallel to the subduction rebound or at 
high angle to the trench (Fig. 4.12); therefore these preexisting structures were 
properly oriented to slip parallel to their strikes under the loading conditions imposed 
by the megathrust earthquakes.  
Reverse faults triggered by subduction earthquakes tend to occur in the upper 
plate at the toe of the forearc wedge, up dip from the slip zone of the megathrust (Li et 
al., 2014). This portion of the upper plate is more likely to experience shortening 
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parallel to the heave of the megathrust, highly oblique to the trench (Figs. 4.11, 4.12). 
Several cases of thrust splay fault reactivations are clear, particularly in the Aleutians 
region, consistent with what was previously observed after the great 1964 Alaska 
earthquake (Plafker, 1967), and in the outer forearc of the Sumatra subduction zone 
following the Andaman and Nias great earthquakes (Sibuet et al., 2007). 
 
4.5.3 Implications for seismic hazard 
Earthquakes are particularly difficult to predict. In our study we test how a single 
variable, the occurrence of great megathrust events, may control the occurrence of 
periods of anomalously high seismicity in the upper plate (Gomberg and Sherrod, 
2014). Yet, more than a one variable controls the dynamics of earthquakes and several 
of these variables (or how they interact with each other) are unknown. However, if 
there is a strong control in the seismic behavior of the forearc by the occurrence of 
great subduction earthquakes, we suggest that this would more likely apply to 
extensional kinematics. Perhaps more importantly, our analysis of the total moment 
magnitude scaling relation suggests that, compared to reverse and strike-slip events, 
forearc normal fault aftershocks satisfy better a linear relation between the size of 
megathrust events and that of the upper plate (Table 4.5, Figs. 4.8-4.10). The best fit 
least squares linear regression model, denoted by the expression: ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟௎௉	ே௢௥௠௔௟ ൌ
െ1.53 ൅ 0.91ܯ௪	௧௢௧௔௟ெ் , accounts for 48 % of the variation in the moment magnitude 
increase of upper plate normal fault events, with a standard error of the regression of 
0.38 corresponding to the size of the average residual in the model (Fig. 4.8). For any 
given peak of subduction earthquakes, the total Mw accounted by triggered upper plate 
normal events over the coseismic/post-seismic period, calculated from the summation 
of Mo inside the bin, has a positive correlation with the total Mw of the subduction 
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earthquakes – the larger the megathrust the larger the energy released by forearc 
aftershocks. Coulomb stress change has proven to be a successful tool in studying 
fault interactions and static triggering in the near-field volume surrounding 
earthquakes (King et al., 1994). For the case of megathrust earthquakes, stress fields 
encouraging normal faulting would be expected in most of the forearc wedge, 
especially over the region above the megathrust down dip from the main slip zone 
(e.g., Lin and Stein, 2004). This suggest that, if the magnitudes of the stresses imposed 
by a subduction earthquake are proportional to the size of the event, the 
aforementioned scaling relationship should bear for stress magnitude as well, so the 
larger the normal-fault Coulomb stresses in the upper plate, the larger the potential 
aftershocks. 
Given the relatively large magnitude and shallow depth of these triggered 
earthquakes, understanding their behavior in the context of the subduction seismic 
cycle becomes important for seismic hazards evaluation. In general, the Mw 7.0 crustal 
events in both Chile and Japan struck in sparsely populated areas with relatively good 
compliance of building codes and basic infrastructure; though a triggered normal fault 
with surface rupture did occur just 60 km south from the Fukushima nuclear plant. 
However, as population increases with concomitant land use and development, large 
crustal aftershocks pose a significant hazard to critical infrastructure (e.g., Gürpinar, 
2005). As we showed in this work, some upper plate aftershocks can struck even years 
after a megathrust earthquake, making impossible to predict the exact timing of 
reactivation. Nevertheless, most of the cases bear a common characteristic: they occur 
on preexisting structures which were favorably oriented to the stress field imposed by 
the subduction earthquake. This documented correlation between size of the main 
shock and that of the intraplate normal aftershocks, along with field studies of these 
faults, suggest that the forearc structures should be incorporated in any seismic hazard 
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assessment of subduction zones regions. 
 
4.6 Conclusions 
We have shown that for the majority of the cases in the Global CMT catalog, 
great subduction earthquakes are responsible of peaks of increase in seismicity rate 
and moment magnitude release by upper plate events. That strong correlation is 
mainly dominated by normal fault earthquakes. The behavior of the cycle of upper 
plate normal faults appears to be more controlled by subduction activity than reverse 
and strike-slip kinematics, and peaks of normal fault events are most likely to occur 
following great megathrust earthquakes rather than interseismically. Our analysis of 
total moment magnitude scaling relations, based on the moment summation of 
coseismic/post-seismic events, suggests that forearc normal fault aftershocks may 
follow a linear relation between the size of megathrust events and that of the upper 
plate. That correlation is much weaker in the case of reverse and strike-slip 
aftershocks. 
Great megathrust events not only shake the ground and deform elastically the 
crust; they also leave a permanent deformation mark in the geological record of the 
upper plate, especially on the forearc above the seismogenic zone. We propose that the 
long-lived normal faults of the forearc are the structural elements which better reflect 
coseismic/post-seismic deformation fields. Therefore, their activity and structural 
behavior over geologic time should be indicators of long-term permanent strain 
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5. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION TO CHAPTER 2 
 
This section provides additional field examples of structures found in our field 
campaigns which complement the observations shown in Chapter 2. 
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Figure 5.1: (a) Aerial view looking south showing the 2 major, orthogonal fault sets 
affecting the northern portion of the O’Higgins region (Boca de Rapel-Matanzas 
domain of Fig. 2.2 and Section 2.5.1.1 in main manuscript). Locations of site 1 and 
site 2 are shown at the lower center (black box) and center of the picture (white dot). 
The NW-trending set of faults generates a flight of marine terraces to the south, 
offsetting both the morphologic, marine terraces and the sub-horizontal contact 
between the basement and the Navidad Fm., shown by the altitude numbers, along the 
coastal cliff. Photo by Horacio Parragué. (b) Color version of Fig. 2.3 in main 
manuscript. (c) Close up to minor subsidiary normal faults affecting the foot-wall 













Figure 5.2: Outcrop of normal faults “a” and “b” found in site 2 affecting the Navidad 









Figure 5.3: (a) Outcrop of fault breccia described in site 3 which may mark the 
intersection of two orthogonal fault systems (NE- and NW-trending structures). (b) 







Figure 5.4: (a) Aerial view looking NNW of the Topocalma fault described in site 4 
(Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1 and Section 2.5.1.2 in main manuscript). (b) Color version of 
Figure 2.4 in main manuscript. The top of the hill behind the fresh fault plane of the 








Figure 5.5: (a) Outcrop of the Topocalma fault plane (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1 and Section 
2.5.1.2 in main manuscript; see also Figures 2.4 and A4 for reference). (b) Close up 







Figure 5.6: (a) Outcrop of the Quebrada Honda fault described in site 5 (Fig. 2.2, 
Table 2.1 and Section 2.5.1.2 in main manuscript). (a) Color version of Figure 2.5, 





















Figure 5.8: (a) Aerial view looking south, away from the structure, of the hanging-wall 
of the Pichilemu fault showing a gentle rollover towards the fault, depicted by the 
Quaternary paleo-abrasion platform as described in Section 2.5.1.3 in main manuscript 
(see Fig. 2.7a). Photo by Horacio Parragué. (b) Outcrop of the contact lying at 1 
meter above sea level. Note the foot-wall of the structure in the background across the 
bay. (c) Aerial view looking straight down to the terrace where the contact lies at 13 























Figure 5.9: Outcrop of normal faults described in site 6 (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1 and 
Section 2.5.1.3 in main manuscript). These structures cut the foot-wall of the 
Pichilemu fault, close to the trace, and are antithetic to the main structure. They affect 
the Quaternary sedimentary rocks evidencing young, probably active deformation. 
Fault “d” showed in picture (c) cuts the foot-wall of fault “a” and is located about 150 





















Figure 5.10: Outcrop of reverse fault affecting metamorphic basement and Quaternary 
sedimentary rocks as described in site 8 (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1 and Section 2.5.1.4 in 
main manuscript). Note the colluvial wedge of basement material mixed with sand in 





Figure 5.11: (a) and (b) are color versions of Figure 2.8 in main manuscript. (c) Close 





Figure 5.12: Minor centimeter-scale reverse faults affecting the Quaternary 
















Figure 5.13: (a) and (b) show outcrop of a NS-striking, W-dipping normal fault found 
at the coastal cliff in site 11 (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1 and Section 2.5.1.4 in main 
manuscript). (c) and (d) are close ups of the fault zone showing kinematic indicators of 
normal displacement (sigmoid-shaped fabrics in the gouge and deflection of the 















Figure 5.14: (a) Outcrop of one of the normal faults found at the base of the Cáhuil-
Vichuquén ridge scarp in site 14 (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.1 and Section 2.5.1.5 in main 
manuscript). (b) Close up to fault plane with slickensides. The structure affects the 
Paleozoic metamorphic basement rocks. 
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A.2 Additional structural field examples of the Maule study region 
 
 
Figure 5.15: (a) Color version of Figure 2.11 in main manuscript (site 20 in Fig. 2.9 
and Table 2.2; Section 2.5.2.1 in main manuscript). (b) Close up to fault plane and 
colluvial wedge in the foot-wall. Outside the pictures to the left, the material of the 
wedge interfingers with Quaternary paleo-beach sedimentary rocks, which lie on top 





Figure 5.16: (a) Outcrop of reverse fault found at site 21 affecting metamorphic rocks 
and Quaternary sedimentary units (Fig. 2.9, Table 2.2 and Section 2.5.2.1 in main 
manuscript). Here the colluvial wedge in front of the scarp interfingers with 
Quaternary river deposits (Q1). (b) Close up to fault zone around the person at the 






Figure 5.17: (a) Outcrop of major fault affecting metamorphic basement at site 22 
(Figs. 2.9-2.10, Table 2.2 and Section 2.5.2.2 in main manuscript). The width of the 
fault damage zone, as emphasized in the pictures, suggests a significant brittle 
deformation history accounted by this structure. (b) Close up around the location of 






Figure 5.18: Color version of Figure 2.12 in main manuscript (Fault 23a in Figs. 2.9-
2.10 and Table 2.2; Section 2.5.2.2 in main manuscript). The boxes on the lower left 







Figure 5.19: (a) Contact between the top of the damage zone and the hanging-wall of 
















Figure 5.21: (a) Contact between the bottom of the damage zone and the foot-wall of 











Figure 5.22: Outcrop of major normal fault bounding the scarp of the Maule ridge at 
site 29 (Figs. 2.9-2.10, Table 2.2 and Section 2.5.2.2 in main manuscript). The fault 
zone is bounded by the two white polygons illustrated on the right of the picture. The 
schistocity of the metamorphic basement in the hanging-wall is deflected close to the 








Figure 5.23: (a) Outcrop of fault shown in Fig. A22 emphasizing the damage zone of 
the structure (site 29 in Figs. 2.9-2.10 and Table 2.2; Section 2.5.2.2 in main 
manuscript). (b) Close up to the damage zone. Note that the fault gouge and breccia 
display sigmoid-shaped clasts which indicate shear slip of the structure. 
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A.3 Infinitesimal 2D strain from GPS over the Maule earthquake 
rupture area 






Figure 5.24: Left, coseismic static surface GPS displacements generated by the 
subduction rebound of the 2010 Maule earthquake. GPS data from Vigny et al. (2011) 
and Moreno et al. (2012). Right, 2D infinitesimal strain calculated from these vectors 
capturing rapid coseismic positive dilatation (in red), caused by an excess of forearc 
extension. Black arrows represent the horizontal vector field of the principal extension 




A.3.2 Interseismic surface velocities and first invariant of strain 
 
 
     
 
Figure 5.25: Left, compilation of interseismic GPS velocities of the rupture area 
averaged between 1998 and February 2010, before the Maule earthquake. GPS data 
courtesy of Marianne Métois (Métois et al., 2012). The velocities before the 
megathrust show convergence-parallel inland motion of the upper plate. Right, slow 
shortening shown by the blue colors of the first invariant of strain dominates the 
interseismic period. Black lines represent the horizontal vector field of the principal 
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6. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION TO CHAPTER 3 
 
B.1 Intraplate normal aftershocks of the Maule earthquake 
 
Table 6.1: Normal intraplate aftershocks of the Maule 
earthquake from February 27, 2010 to July 31, 2012* 
Upper plate 
Long Lat Depth Mw Event name 
Pichilemu sequence 
-71.94 -34.67 12 5.5 201003050334A 
-72.29 -34.41 17 5.0 201003111051A 
-72.11 -34.54 13 6.9 201003111439A 
-72.13 -34.53 16 7.0 201003111455A 
-72.08 -34.62 19 5.7 201003112011A 
-72.18 -34.41 12 5.7 201003121650A 
-71.97 -34.65 19 5.1 201003130712A 
-72.07 -34.57 16 5.3 201003131522A 
-72.10 -34.42 16 5.2 201003140731A 
-72.42 -34.49 31 5.1 201003180318A 
-72.22 -34.87 12 5.2 201004011253A 
-72.22 -34.48 15 6.0 201005021452A 
-72.09 -34.75 12 5.4 201005211852A 
-72.29 -34.58 33 5.2 201011280819A 
Outside Pichilemu 
-72.99 -35.45 12 5.0 201003021130A 
-73.85 -38.71 19 5.5 201003141352A 
-73.85 -38.68 13 5.5 201003142004A 
-71.47 -37.09 16 5.3 201008150750A 




Table B1. Cont. 
Lower plate 
Long Lat Depth Mw Event name 
Northern cluster 
-73.88 -34.72 17 4.9 201003010530A 
-73.53 -34.73 12 5.4 201003010749A 
-74.01 -34.57 12 5.1 201003011220A 
-73.96 -34.53 12 5.2 201003011436A 
-74.27 -34.9 18 5 201003012240A 
-73.97 -34.54 12 5.1 201003081303A 
-74.29 -35.16 18 5.1 201003100845A 
-74.07 -34.82 12 5.9 201010210249A 
-73.51 -34.07 12 5.2 201012131851A 
Southern cluster 
-75.41 -38.09 20 7.4 201002270801A 
-74.96 -37.91 19 5 201003010858A 
-74.96 -37.72 17 5.1 201003040903A 
-75.28 -38.25 27 5.1 201003101600A 
-75.34 -37.91 20 5.6 201006280059A 
-75.59 -37.77 30 5 201111251735A 
Uncertain 
-73.41 -35.35 36 5.1 201003050736A 
-73.36 -36.17 29 5.1 201003072346A 















Figure 6.1: Fault plane solutions of the normal aftershocks. Refer to table B.1 for 




















Figure 6.3: Fault slip model by G. Hayes (unpublished data, 2010; available online 

















Figure 6.5: Fault slip model by Moreno et al. (2012). Red dots indicate that we used a 










Figure 6.6: Fault slip model by G. Shao et al. (unpublished data, 2010; available 









Figure 6.7: Fault slip model by A. Sladen (unpublished data, 2010; available online 

















Figure 6.9: Synthetic interseismic coupling of the plate interface used in our model. 
The inset graph shows the shape of the coupling function in an 18° down-dip profile 










Figure 6.10: Regional coseismic infinitesimal strain field above the Maule segment. 
Here we use static GPS displacements and slip on the megathrust from the teleseismic 
finite fault model by G. Shao et al. (unpublished data, 2010; available online from 
UCSB web site: 
http://www.geol.ucsb.edu/faculty/ji/big_earthquakes/2010/02/27/chile_2_27.html). 








Figure 6.11: Regional coseismic infinitesimal strain field above the Maule segment. 
Here we use static GPS displacements and slip on the megathrust from the teleseismic 
finite fault model by A. Sladen (unpublished data, 2010; available online from Caltech 
web site: http://www.tectonics.caltech.edu/slip_history/2010_chile/index.html). Refer 




B.4. Theoretical foundations behind our mechanical models 
B.4.1. Coulomb stress increment and coseismic period 
As is it mentioned in the chapter, we use a static mechanical approach to 
determine the coseismic deformation field by using an analytical solution based on 
Volterra’s theory of dislocations (Volterra, 1907). According to this theory, which was 
first developed to study earthquakes by Steketee (1958) and completely defined by 
Okada (1992), the fault plane is represented mathematically as a dislocation in an 
infinite homogeneous elastic half-space. The shear vectors on the source fault, or 
distributed slip vectors in the case of finite discrete fault models, produce opposite 
displacement couples of the blocks separated by the dislocation, and generate a 
perturbation or distortion of the material surrounding the discontinuity (Figure 3.4 in 
manuscript). This perturbation is expressed in an internal displacement field (all the 
analytical expressions are given by Okada, 1992). 
Basically, the displacement vector u( x,  y,  z ) at any point in the half-space, is a 
function of the following parameters: u(࢞,࢟,ࢠ) ൌ Uሜ 2ߨ⁄ ∗ ࢌ(࢞,࢟,ࢠ) (ߠ, ܮ, ܹ,	ሜ݀ , ߣ, ߤ), 
where λ and μ are the Lamé constants (material properties), U is the fault slip vector, ̄d 
the distance from the fault centroid, and θ, L and W are the dip, length and width of the 
fault respectively. After determining the displacement vector field, the infinitesimal 
strain and the stress tensors can be obtained invoking linear elasticity and the Hooke's 
law as constitutive equations, according to the expressions: ߝ௜௝ ൌ 1 2⁄ ∗ ( ߲ݑ௜ ߲ݔ௝⁄ ൅
߲ݑ௝ ߲ݔ௜⁄ ) and ߪ௜௝ ൌ 2ߤߝ௜௝ ൅ ߣߝ௞௞ߜ௜௝, where i, j and k = 1 to 3. 
Finally, the static coseismic internal stress field (σij) generated by the source fault 
(plate interface megathrust) can be resolved on any other discontinuity that cuts the 
deformed body (so-called receiver faults) (Lin and Stein, 2004). For example, the 
components of the stress tensor normal and tangential to the intraplate faults of the 
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outer forearc (Δσn and Δτslip respectively) can be calculated. Based on the Coulomb 
rock fracture criteria, these two components can be used to determine if the applied 
stress field enhances or retards (and how much) the slip on the receiver fault in a 
specific direction (King et al., 1994). The resultant, named Coulomb stress increment 
(thereafter CSI) or Coulomb stress change, has units of stress and is defined by: 
CSI ൌ േ߂τslip െ ߤ'߂ߪn. 
The shear stress is resolved in the slip direction (positive in the slip sense of 
interest), the normal stress is positive in compression and μ' corresponds to the 
effective static friction coefficient of the fault plane (Scholz, 2002). The CSI can be 
positive or negative. If CSI > 0 the slip will be enhanced in the specific evaluated 
direction; otherwise slip is impeded. 
In this paper we produce coseismic forward models of the static CSI resolved on 
the Pichilemu fault and on optimally oriented extensional structures over horizontal 
grids at 10 km depth, covering the entire upper plate above the Maule rupture area. 
The strike of these optimally oriented structures is orthogonal to the minimum 
principal stress vector (Δσ3) at each grid element, which is horizontal over most of the 
upper plate. The dip of the structures is determined based on the Coulomb rock 
fracture criterion and is a function of μ' and the orientation of the maximum principal 
stress (Δσ1) at each grid node (King et al., 1994). 
By combining dislocations and Coulomb theories to analyze coseismic 
deformation, we assume that the faulting process occurs as a result of a linear-elastic 
fracture mechanics. 
Though beyond the scope of this article, an alternative method to calculate the 
cosesimic and interseismic stress fields using GPS data and finite element models 
(Parsons, 2006) may be used in future work to compare this solution to the results 
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obtained from a dislocation theory approach. This alternative method has the 
advantage of being based on direct observations and not in non-unique fault slip 
models. 
B.4.2. The interseismic period: inverted boundary conditions 
We simulate a simple dislocation model of the Maule segment throughout an 
interseismic period of 150 years, based on a “backslip” model (Savage, 1983). By 
using this approach we hypothesize that the finite upper plate deformation field over 
Maule is created by shear stress transfer at the plates interface (Figure 3.2 main 
manuscript). This external shear acts constantly during the entire interseismic cycle 
due to the interplate locking and the continuous plate convergence. The interplate 
locking or degree of coupling is expressed in terms of the coupling ratio which ranges 
between 0 (decoupled) and 1 (or 100%; coupled) (Wang and Dixon, 2004). 
As well as the coseismic slip distribution, this ratio is not homogeneous over the 
entire interface. Geodetic inversions, which assume that all the surface deformation 
signal is due to the slip deficit caused by interseismic coupling, show a variety of 
solutions for different subduction zones or even for the same subduction segments 
(Yoshioka et al., 1993; e.g., Bürgmann et al., 2005; Gagnon et al., 2005; Hashimoto et 
al., 2009; Loveless and Meade, 2010, 2011; Moreno et al., 2010, 2011, 2012; 
Perfettini et al., 2010). This variability is explained because here we face an inversion 
problem with no unique solution and, as Gagnon et al. (2005) and Loveless and 
Meade (2011) pointed out, in subduction settings the land coverage of the geodetic 
signal does not permit robust estimations of coupling offshore. 
Theoretical, mechanical and seismological approximations of interseismic 
coupling simplify the distribution to a semi-2D problem, where the subduction 
interface is subdivided, down-dip, in: coupled, partially coupled and decoupled zones, 
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with no significant variations along strike (Ruff and Kanamori, 1983; Tichelaar and 
Ruff, 1993, 1991; Hyndman and Wang, 1993; Suarez and Comte, 1993; Flück et al., 
1997; Oleskevich et al., 1999; e.g., Bevis et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2003; Khazaradze 
and Klotz, 2003; Song and Simons, 2003; Wang and Dixon, 2004; Loveless et al., 
2010). These estimations are mainly based in the back slip model by Savage (1983), in 
the correlation between interseismic coupling and the distribution of seismicity on the 
subduction zone (seismogenic zone), and in the correlation between coupled regions 
and gravity anomalies. Despite variations in depth constraints, most of the models 
agree that the mechanical behavior of the interseismic coupling gradually varies 
downward, starting at the trench, from: (a) an up-dip decoupled to coupled portion, to 
(b) a fully coupled and to (c) a down-dip decoupled zone below the interplate 
seismogenic zone (Figure B.9. and Figure 3.2 in main manuscript). Along the Maule 
segment, the fully coupled portion reaches an approximate maximum of 50 km depth 
(Tichelaar and Ruff, 1991, 1993; Suarez and Comte, 1993; Khazaradze and Klotz, 
2003; Ruegg et al., 2009; Moreno et al., 2010). 
Considering the non-uniqueness of the coupling distribution and the state of the 
art in the understanding of this phenomenon, in our mechanical approximation we use 
a simple 2D “mesa-shaped” function (cf(Ddd)) to simulate the down-dip change of 
coupling (Figure B.12), with no variation along strike: 
cfሺ஽ௗௗሻ ൌ ቀ ଵଵାୣషೌሺವ೏೏ష೎భሻቁ ∗ ቀ
ଵ
ଵାୣೌሺವ೏೏ష೎మሻቁ   (1) 
Ddd is the down-dip depth (x'-axis), c1 and c2 are the x'-coordinates of the 
inflection points in the up- and down-dip transitions zones respectively (50 % of 
coupling or cf(Ddd) = 0.5), and a is the shape factor which is inversely proportional to 
the width and/or the slope of the transition. This coupling distribution results from the 
multiplication of two sigmoidally-shaped functions (1). The solution converges 
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downwards to a maximum coupling (cf(Ddd) = 1) from a minimum at the trench (cf(Ddd) 
= 0) (up-dip zone) and then diverges from the maximum to a minimum below the 
seismogenic zone (Figures B.9 and B.12, and Figure 3.2 in main manuscript). By 
varying the parameters a, c1 and c2 we can control the width and depth of the coupled 
and decoupled zones, and the sharpness of the transitions. 
This approximation uses a similar model to other logistic functions which 
describe natural processes like the Gaussian, the probability and distribution 
functions, the population growth and decay, and the Fermi-Dirac distribution function 
in thermodynamics, among others. In our case, the sigmoid curves permit a smooth 
and statistically “normal” mechanic transition between the two extreme rheological 
behaviors of the coupling factor. We do not know in fact if the transitions are sharp or 
smooth but in terms of the dislocation model, the smoothness helps to avoid 
singularities in the computations. 
The last step before computing the interseismic deformation model is to calculate 
the slip-deficit vector (sdefi) in the down-dip direction, which is the product of: 
sࢊࢋࢌ࢏ ൌ ܿ ሺ݂஽ௗௗሻ ൈ cr࢖࢘࢕࢐ ൈ ݐint, where crproj is the projected convergence rate vector 
and tint the time interval of the interseismic period. The vector sdefi, extrapolated all 
over the plate interface, constantly along the trend-axis, generates a displacement 
vector field (same as u( x,  y,  z ) in section B.4.1.) that stands as input parameter for our 
dislocation model, in a normal kinematic fashion (Figures B.9 and B.12). 
By using theory of dislocations and CSI to determine the stress field we assume 
that interseismic deformation is a result of a static mechanics and not dynamic over 
the 150 years of slow shortening. 
Though too simplistic to represent a real natural distribution of the interseismic 
coupling and slip deficit (see for example the heterogeneity in the coupling 
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distribution recently published by (Moreno et al., 2010) for the Maule region), and 
therefore the upper-plate deformation field in fine detail, our synthetic coupling model 
accounts for the following advantages: 
(1) It is consistent with other conceptual and mechanical approximations. 
(2) Reconciles theoretical estimations and non-unique geodetic inversions, 
assessing a more generic case for coupling distribution. 
(3) It considers the the change in strike of the subduction interface along the 
Maule rupture (Figure B.9). 
(4) Whereas our semi-2D approach of the coupling function does not permit to 
solve for fine variations, especially along the strike axis, we assume that this 
coarse reconstruction is detailed enough to analyze the interseismic 
deformation field from the perspective of a regional scale. 
Probably, our static and elastic approach is not sufficient to explain the complete 
mechanical behavior of the upper-plate during the interseismic period. For example 
we cannot assess the influence of the strain rate in the crustal deformation (Figure 3.2 
in main manuscript), neither the respond of different rheological configurations to this 
field. In these terms, a dynamic approximation which accounts for the incremental 
deformation over the interseismic time span would be the best mechanical procedure 
to assess the upper-plate deformation. However, our first-order approximation is 
consistent with other mechanical approaches that consider second-order effects (for 
example strain rate, rheology inhomogeneities, elasto-plastic and viscous behaviors of 
the material, and thermal effects near the volcanic arc) to quantify the interseismic 





Figure 6.12: Graphical representation of the “mesa-shaped” function (1) that we use to 
represent the down-dip variation of interseismic coupling (cf(Ddd)) on the plates 
interface. The area of the curve where cf(Ddd) >0.25 defines the fully-coupled portion. 
The inset shows the function rotated to a dip direction-slab pole coordinate system (x'-
y'). Refer to section B.4.2. for theoretical foundations behind the determination of 









Figure 6.13: Coseismic CSI resolved on the Pichilemu normal fault resultant from the 









Figure 6.14: Coseismic CSI resolved on the Pichilemu normal fault resultant from the 
fault slip model by G. Hayes (unpublished data, 2010). Refer to Figure 3.8 in main 








Figure 6.15: Coseismic CSI resolved on the Pichilemu normal fault resultant from the 
fault slip model by G. Shao et al. (unpublished data, 2010). Refer to Figure 3.8 in main 








Figure 6.16: Coseismic CSI resolved on the Pichilemu normal fault resultant from the 
fault slip model by A. Sladen (unpublished data, 2010). Refer to Figure 3.8 in main 










Figure 6.17: Coseismic regional CSI over the continent resolved on “optimally-
oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, above the 
Maule subduction segment. Fault slip model by Delouis et al. (2010). Refer to Figure 








Figure 6.18: Coseismic regional CSI over the continent resolved on “optimally-
oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, above the 
Maule subduction segment. Fault slip model by G. Hayes (unpublished data, 2010). 








Figure 6.19: Coseismic regional CSI over the continent resolved on “optimally-
oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, above the 
Maule subduction segment. Fault slip model by Lorito et al. (2011). Refer to Figure 








Figure 6.20: Coseismic regional CSI over the continent resolved on “optimally-
oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, above the 
Maule subduction segment. Fault slip model by Moreno et al. (2012). Refer to Figure 








Figure 6.21: Coseismic regional CSI over the continent resolved on “optimally-
oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, above the 
Maule subduction segment. Fault slip model by G. Shao et al. (unpublished data, 








Figure 6.22: Coseismic regional CSI over the continent resolved on “optimally-
oriented” modeled normal faults (rake -90°), calculated at 10 km depth, above the 
Maule subduction segment. Fault slip model by A. Sladen (unpublished data, 2010). 








Figure 6.23: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary. 






Figure 6.24: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary. 
Fault slip model by G. Hayes (unpublished data, 2010). Refer to Figure 3.10 (main 








Figure 6.25: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary. 






Figure 6.26: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary. 








Figure 6.27: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary. 
Fault slip model by G. Shao et al. (unpublished data, 2010). Refer to Figure 3.10 





Figure 6.28: Cross-section of CSI magnitude resolved on optimally-oriented normal 
faults across the forearc at the Pichilemu region, perpendicular to the plate boundary. 
Fault slip model by A. Sladen (unpublished data, 2010). Refer to Figure 3.10 (main 




B.7. Angular misfit analysis 





Figure 6.29: Mapped crustal faults of the Coastal Cordillera along the Maule segment 
(Katz, 1971; Gana et al., 1996; Wall et al., 1996; SERNAGEOMIN, 2003; Melnick et 
al., 2006, 2009; Geersen et al., 2011; based on the works by Aron et al., 2012). Red, 
blue and gray are normal, reverse and undetermined faults. The weight of the lines 








Figure 6.30: Subset of mapped normal faults from Figure B.29 with strikes that 
delineate a semi-elliptical pattern enclosing the Maule segment. We have eliminated 
from this figure NW-striking faults at the south end of the Maule segment and NE-
striking faults at the north end under the assumption that those faults correspond to 
repeated ruptures on the Valdivia and Valparaiso segments, respectively (further 









Figure 6.31: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines from Figure B.30) and the 
optimally oriented normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by Delouis et al. 








Figure 6.32: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines from Figure B.30) and the 
optimally oriented normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by G. Hayes 









Figure 6.33: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines from Figure B.30) and the 
optimally oriented normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by Lorito et al. 








Figure 6.34: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines from Figure B.30) and the 
optimally oriented normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by Moreno et al. 








Figure 6.35: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines from Figure B.30) and the 
optimally oriented normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by G. Shao et al. 









Figure 6.36: Angular misfit between the strikes of known normal faults along the 
Coastal Cordillera of the Maule segment (green lines from Figure B.30) and the 
optimally oriented normal faults resulted from the fault slip model by A. Sladen 
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7. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION TO CHAPTER 4 
 
C.1. Supplementary tables 
 
Table 7.1: Threshold of background Mw of upper plate events per segment and kinematic type 
for each value of BW 
zone-
seg 
fix type 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 min max 
ALU 
seg1 
no All 5.83 5.93 6.08 6.10 6.19 6.21 6.32 6.32 6.37 6.42 5.83 6.42 
ALU 
seg1 
no Normal 5.96 5.92 6.00 6.01 6.05 6.04 6.09 6.20 6.19 6.16 5.92 6.20 
ALU 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.86 5.98 6.07 6.13 6.19 6.13 6.29 6.25 6.30 6.34 5.86 6.34 
ALU 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.48 5.46 5.51 5.53 5.53 5.55 5.55 5.55 5.53 5.55 5.46 5.55 
ALU 
seg1 
yes All 5.87 6.00 6.13 6.21 6.32 6.30 6.47 6.49 6.40 6.58 5.87 6.58 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.92 5.95 5.96 6.09 6.05 6.16 6.03 6.13 6.15 6.27 5.92 6.27 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.84 5.96 6.04 6.14 6.17 6.13 6.34 6.31 6.36 6.46 5.84 6.46 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 6.08 6.15 6.12 6.26 6.13 6.31 6.33 6.25 6.42 6.27 6.08 6.42 
ALU 
seg2 
no All 5.94 5.95 6.08 6.13 6.20 6.31 6.33 6.38 6.43 6.53 5.94 6.53 
ALU 
seg2 
no Normal 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 5.56 
ALU 
seg2 
no Reverse 6.00 6.03 6.13 6.14 6.20 6.33 6.38 6.38 6.50 6.54 6.00 6.54 
ALU 
seg2 
no Strslip 6.19 6.01 6.16 6.34 6.13 6.33 6.34 6.35 6.34 6.16 6.01 6.35 
ALU 
seg2 
yes All 5.90 6.02 6.14 6.27 6.34 6.43 6.46 6.45 6.52 6.58 5.90 6.58 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.54 5.54 5.52 5.66 5.69 5.54 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.72 5.52 5.72 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Reverse 5.92 6.08 6.12 6.25 6.29 6.39 6.47 6.49 6.56 6.57 5.92 6.57 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Strslip 6.13 6.17 6.01 6.32 6.09 6.33 6.34 6.13 6.34 6.35 6.01 6.35 
KER 
seg1 
no All 5.74 5.77 5.83 5.83 5.83 5.90 5.88 5.96 5.85 5.96 5.74 5.96 
KER 
seg1 
no Normal 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 
KER 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.60 5.66 5.64 5.69 5.70 5.69 5.69 5.74 5.65 5.69 5.60 5.74 
KER 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.96 5.96 5.96 5.96 5.96 5.96 5.97 5.97 5.96 5.97 5.96 5.97 
KER 
seg1 
yes All 5.64 5.73 5.76 5.83 5.83 5.94 6.00 5.93 5.97 6.06 5.64 6.06 
KER 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.82 5.80 5.78 5.80 5.87 5.87 5.85 5.91 5.82 5.94 5.78 5.94 
KER 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.60 5.60 5.70 5.69 5.72 5.83 5.82 5.77 5.83 5.87 5.60 5.87 
KER 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.94 5.90 5.90 5.94 6.00 6.00 5.96 5.97 6.00 6.14 5.90 6.14 
KER 
seg2 




no Normal 5.77 5.77 5.76 5.76 5.77 5.75 5.82 5.93 5.82 5.74 5.74 5.93 
KER 
seg2 
no Reverse 5.97 6.08 6.22 6.21 6.31 6.40 6.45 6.45 6.56 6.57 5.97 6.57 
KER 
seg2 
no Strslip 6.34 6.34 6.41 6.40 6.44 6.40 6.43 6.43 6.40 6.40 6.34 6.44 
KER 
seg2 
yes All 5.92 6.02 6.16 6.23 6.29 6.39 6.51 6.50 6.55 6.63 5.92 6.63 
KER 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.91 6.00 5.94 6.00 6.01 6.01 6.01 6.08 6.11 6.13 5.91 6.13 
KER 
seg2 
yes Reverse 5.90 6.06 6.12 6.18 6.25 6.35 6.46 6.42 6.57 6.57 5.90 6.57 
KER 
seg2 
yes Strslip 6.31 6.31 6.43 6.45 6.41 6.39 6.40 6.40 6.52 6.43 6.31 6.52 
KUR 
seg1 
no All 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 
KUR 
seg1 
no Normal 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 5.08 
KUR 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 
KUR 
seg1 
yes All 5.29 5.25 5.25 5.29 5.25 5.25 5.25 5.27 5.29 5.25 5.25 5.29 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 5.16 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Reverse 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 5.29 
KUR 
seg2 
no All 5.70 5.84 6.06 6.08 6.21 6.32 6.32 6.33 6.42 6.53 5.70 6.53 
KUR 
seg2 
no Normal 5.75 5.82 5.88 5.90 5.87 5.92 5.91 5.94 5.93 6.02 5.75 6.02 
KUR 
seg2 
no Reverse 5.67 5.82 5.91 5.96 6.10 6.19 6.24 6.24 6.25 6.33 5.67 6.33 
KUR 
seg2 
no Strslip 5.78 5.84 5.81 5.92 5.97 6.02 6.05 6.03 6.10 6.22 5.78 6.22 
KUR 
seg2 
yes All 5.79 5.98 6.18 6.26 6.40 6.48 6.52 6.56 6.63 6.70 5.79 6.70 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.74 5.82 5.89 5.90 5.93 5.96 6.05 5.99 5.98 6.18 5.74 6.18 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Reverse 5.75 5.91 6.06 6.14 6.21 6.31 6.33 6.44 6.45 6.50 5.75 6.50 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Strslip 5.70 5.77 5.82 5.87 5.95 5.96 6.06 6.11 6.09 6.18 5.70 6.18 
IZU 
seg1 
no All 5.41 5.39 5.43 5.48 5.47 5.58 5.63 5.55 5.65 5.67 5.39 5.67 
IZU 
seg1 
no Normal 5.24 5.25 5.22 5.25 5.27 5.27 5.27 5.26 5.31 5.33 5.22 5.33 
IZU 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 
IZU 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.52 5.54 5.56 5.57 5.66 5.61 5.58 5.56 5.62 5.72 5.52 5.72 
IZU 
seg1 
yes All 5.48 5.48 5.50 5.54 5.60 5.66 5.71 5.69 5.74 5.77 5.48 5.77 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.25 5.27 5.27 5.27 5.35 5.37 5.30 5.24 5.37 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.55 5.58 5.63 5.58 5.70 5.70 5.66 5.66 5.72 5.79 5.55 5.79 
VAN 
seg1 
no All 6.07 6.16 6.20 6.16 6.15 6.33 6.34 6.40 6.41 6.61 6.07 6.61 
VAN 
seg1 
no Normal 5.48 5.49 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.49 5.48 5.49 
VAN 
seg1 




no Strslip 6.79 6.70 6.92 6.98 6.90 6.92 6.92 6.93 7.30 6.93 6.70 7.30 
VAN 
seg1 
yes All 5.91 6.09 6.08 6.09 6.13 6.18 6.21 6.41 6.29 6.43 5.91 6.43 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.48 5.49 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.48 5.49 5.48 5.49 5.48 5.49 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.89 6.00 5.96 6.01 6.03 6.04 6.03 6.08 6.07 6.21 5.89 6.21 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Strslip 6.33 6.29 6.30 6.27 6.30 6.39 6.39 6.55 6.53 6.55 6.27 6.55 
MEX 
seg1 
no All 5.84 5.96 5.99 6.04 6.18 6.12 6.13 6.19 6.23 6.35 5.84 6.35 
MEX 
seg1 
no Normal 5.97 6.03 6.10 6.20 6.42 6.32 6.30 6.38 6.38 6.47 5.97 6.47 
MEX 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 5.81 
MEX 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 
MEX 
seg1 
yes All 5.91 5.97 5.96 6.02 6.22 6.12 6.16 6.22 6.33 6.40 5.91 6.40 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.87 5.96 5.94 5.99 6.30 6.16 6.16 6.25 6.31 6.38 5.87 6.38 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Reverse 6.40 6.50 6.40 6.60 6.40 6.40 6.40 6.40 6.40 6.40 6.40 6.60 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 5.17 
MEX 
seg2 
no All 6.02 6.00 6.06 6.09 6.08 6.12 6.15 6.34 6.22 6.28 6.00 6.34 
MEX 
seg2 
no Normal 5.56 5.56 5.47 5.47 5.47 5.47 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.47 5.63 
MEX 
seg2 
no Reverse 6.44 6.64 6.64 6.64 6.50 6.55 6.60 6.82 6.56 6.60 6.44 6.82 
MEX 
seg2 
no Strslip 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 
MEX 
seg2 
yes All 5.91 5.93 5.91 6.03 6.10 6.15 6.08 6.21 6.26 6.25 5.91 6.26 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.80 5.88 5.91 5.88 5.89 5.91 5.97 5.97 6.09 5.97 5.80 6.09 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Reverse 6.15 6.15 6.10 6.08 6.26 6.16 6.20 6.36 6.36 6.21 6.08 6.36 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Strslip 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 5.51 
MEX 
seg3 
no All 6.29 6.29 6.39 6.40 6.42 6.55 6.49 6.62 6.74 6.68 6.29 6.74 
MEX 
seg3 
no Normal 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 6.46 
MEX 
seg3 
no Reverse 6.84 6.91 6.87 7.03 7.13 7.21 6.83 7.08 7.19 7.21 6.83 7.21 
MEX 
seg3 
no Strslip 6.09 6.10 6.18 6.17 6.18 6.18 6.30 6.27 6.18 6.25 6.09 6.30 
MEX 
seg3 
yes All 6.05 6.10 6.19 6.19 6.35 6.38 6.40 6.51 6.62 6.56 6.05 6.62 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Normal 5.87 5.86 5.82 5.87 5.88 5.92 5.89 6.08 6.07 5.99 5.82 6.08 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Reverse 6.46 6.49 6.56 6.56 6.67 6.68 6.56 6.67 6.79 6.81 6.46 6.81 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Strslip 5.99 5.99 6.11 6.09 6.11 6.19 6.13 6.09 6.22 6.28 5.99 6.28 
SUM 
seg1 
no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 




yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
no All 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 
SUM 
seg2 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
no Reverse 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 5.63 
SUM 
seg2 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
yes All 5.63 5.53 5.53 5.58 5.63 5.53 5.53 5.53 5.58 5.53 5.53 5.63 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Reverse 5.63 5.63 5.53 5.53 5.53 5.53 5.53 5.53 5.53 5.63 5.53 5.63 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg3 
no All 5.90 6.09 6.25 6.36 6.51 6.59 6.64 6.74 6.74 6.83 5.90 6.83 
SUM 
seg3 
no Normal 5.78 5.88 5.87 5.84 5.95 5.96 6.04 6.06 6.22 6.05 5.78 6.22 
SUM 
seg3 
no Reverse 5.86 5.96 6.00 6.07 6.18 6.23 6.38 6.37 6.34 6.43 5.86 6.43 
SUM 
seg3 
no Strslip 5.98 6.13 6.21 6.25 6.41 6.44 6.48 6.56 6.57 6.67 5.98 6.67 
SUM 
seg3 
yes All 5.89 6.13 6.31 6.45 6.59 6.66 6.71 6.79 6.80 6.88 5.89 6.88 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Normal 5.73 5.73 5.90 5.88 5.97 5.98 6.00 6.05 6.14 6.09 5.73 6.14 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 5.87 5.91 5.96 6.03 6.26 6.26 6.38 6.40 6.48 6.54 5.87 6.54 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 5.94 6.06 6.23 6.33 6.44 6.52 6.56 6.62 6.64 6.70 5.94 6.70 
SAM 
seg1 
no All 6.63 6.84 6.75 6.89 6.92 6.92 6.92 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.63 7.00 
SAM 
seg1 
no Normal 6.85 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.16 6.85 7.16 
SAM 
seg1 
no Reverse 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 6.42 
SAM 
seg1 
no Strslip 6.33 6.31 6.31 6.41 6.41 6.54 6.41 6.54 6.54 6.54 6.31 6.54 
SAM 
seg1 
yes All 6.14 6.32 6.36 6.42 6.55 6.49 6.47 6.67 6.79 6.62 6.14 6.79 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Normal 7.01 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.15 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.01 7.16 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 6.01 6.00 6.07 6.08 6.17 6.08 6.09 6.15 6.25 6.15 6.00 6.25 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Strslip 6.22 6.22 6.15 6.33 6.33 6.33 6.33 6.41 6.42 6.54 6.15 6.54 
SAM 
seg2 
no All 5.52 5.53 5.53 5.52 5.53 5.55 5.65 5.49 5.52 5.65 5.49 5.65 
SAM 
seg2 
no Normal 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 5.24 
SAM 
seg2 
no Reverse 5.54 5.55 5.55 5.54 5.54 5.55 5.65 5.54 5.54 5.65 5.54 5.65 
SAM 
seg2 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 
yes All 5.78 5.82 5.88 5.95 5.99 5.95 5.99 5.91 5.95 6.03 5.78 6.03 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.83 5.84 5.86 5.84 5.85 5.89 5.87 5.91 5.84 5.87 5.83 5.91 
SAM 
seg2 




yes Strslip 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 
SAM 
seg3 
no All 5.94 6.08 6.15 6.17 6.16 6.17 6.28 6.48 6.35 6.51 5.94 6.51 
SAM 
seg3 
no Normal 5.66 5.66 5.62 5.67 5.65 5.63 5.64 5.64 5.70 5.64 5.62 5.70 
SAM 
seg3 
no Reverse 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 
SAM 
seg3 
no Strslip 5.65 5.75 5.85 5.86 5.85 5.84 5.89 5.89 5.86 5.89 5.65 5.89 
SAM 
seg3 
yes All 5.85 6.00 6.14 6.14 6.15 6.18 6.27 6.40 6.37 6.47 5.85 6.47 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Normal 5.62 5.62 5.61 5.65 5.67 5.62 5.63 5.60 5.70 5.66 5.60 5.70 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 6.85 6.85 6.85 7.00 7.00 7.16 6.85 6.85 6.85 7.16 6.85 7.16 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 5.60 5.68 5.73 5.74 5.75 5.80 5.86 5.88 5.76 5.85 5.60 5.88 
SAM 
seg4 
no All 6.15 6.21 6.29 6.33 6.39 6.26 6.37 6.35 6.46 6.46 6.15 6.46 
SAM 
seg4 
no Normal 6.52 6.65 6.65 6.65 6.52 6.65 6.52 6.52 6.52 6.52 6.52 6.65 
SAM 
seg4 
no Reverse 6.50 6.56 6.62 6.77 6.75 6.62 6.50 6.77 6.51 6.77 6.50 6.77 
SAM 
seg4 
no Strslip 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 5.66 
SAM 
seg4 
yes All 6.17 6.14 6.19 6.32 6.24 6.21 6.42 6.29 6.44 6.34 6.14 6.44 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Normal 6.78 6.78 6.69 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.69 6.60 6.78 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Reverse 6.49 6.56 6.40 6.51 6.54 6.52 6.69 6.79 6.40 6.55 6.40 6.79 
SAM 
seg4 





Table 7.2: Threshold of background Nr of upper plate events (seismicity rate)  per segment 
and kinematic type for each value of BW 
zone-
seg 
fix type 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 min max 
ALU 
seg1 
no All 2.1 2.9 4.1 5.2 5.9 6.9 7.7 8.1 10.3 10.3 2.1 10.3 
ALU 
seg1 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.7 1.6 1.8 1.7 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.0 2.0 
ALU 
seg1 
no Reverse 2.2 3.0 4.0 5.0 5.2 6.1 7.2 7.4 10.3 9.7 2.2 10.3 
ALU 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.7 1.5 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 1.5 2.6 
ALU 
seg1 
yes All 2.8 4.3 5.5 7.6 8.3 9.9 11.7 12.0 13.9 15.7 2.8 15.7 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.0 2.0 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 2.6 3.8 4.9 6.5 7.6 8.0 10.3 10.9 13.4 14.3 2.6 14.3 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 2.7 3.1 4.6 4.8 4.9 5.3 4.6 5.3 5.8 5.7 2.7 5.8 
ALU 
seg2 
no All 2.0 2.1 2.6 2.9 2.9 3.5 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.1 2.0 5.1 
ALU 
seg2 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
ALU 
seg2 
no Reverse 1.5 1.6 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.5 2.6 2.9 4.1 3.5 1.5 4.1 
ALU 
seg2 
no Strslip 3.7 3.3 3.7 4.0 3.7 4.0 5.5 4.0 5.5 5.0 3.3 5.5 
ALU 
seg2 
yes All 2.1 2.5 2.9 3.6 4.0 4.8 6.2 6.3 6.5 7.5 2.1 7.5 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.8 1.0 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.9 1.0 2.0 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Reverse 1.4 1.9 2.3 2.9 3.1 3.8 4.3 4.6 5.8 5.9 1.4 5.9 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Strslip 3.0 3.7 3.0 5.0 3.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 3.0 5.0 
KER 
seg1 
no All 1.6 1.8 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.7 2.4 2.9 2.6 3.2 1.6 3.2 
KER 
seg1 
no Normal 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
KER 
seg1 
no Reverse 1.0 1.4 1.4 1.8 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.4 1.6 1.0 1.9 
KER 
seg1 
no Strslip 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 
KER 
seg1 
yes All 1.6 2.0 2.3 2.6 3.2 3.8 4.0 4.3 5.1 5.8 1.6 5.8 
KER 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.8 1.8 1.8 2.1 1.7 1.9 1.5 2.1 
KER 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.5 1.5 2.1 2.0 2.3 3.1 3.2 3.4 3.9 3.8 1.5 3.9 
KER 
seg1 
yes Strslip 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 4.0 5.0 3.8 4.0 4.0 6.0 2.6 6.0 
KER 
seg2 
no All 2.3 3.1 4.1 4.6 5.2 6.1 6.7 7.4 8.6 8.7 2.3 8.7 
KER 
seg2 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.9 
KER 
seg2 
no Reverse 2.4 3.4 4.4 4.6 6.0 6.6 7.2 7.5 9.6 8.8 2.4 9.6 
KER 
seg2 
no Strslip 3.2 3.2 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.4 3.6 3.2 3.7 
KER 
seg2 
yes All 3.0 4.3 5.6 6.1 7.4 8.4 9.8 10.1 12.7 13.3 3.0 13.3 
KER 
seg2 
yes Normal 2.1 2.7 2.1 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 3.6 3.5 3.4 2.1 3.6 
KER 
seg2 




yes Strslip 3.3 3.1 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.6 4.0 3.5 3.1 4.0 
KUR 
seg1 
no All 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg1 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
KUR 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg1 
yes All 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
KUR 
seg2 
no All 4.3 7.0 8.9 12.0 13.1 16.9 20.6 24.3 26.3 24.9 4.3 26.3 
KUR 
seg2 
no Normal 6.4 9.4 8.6 12.7 11.7 12.8 15.7 18.2 16.0 14.9 6.4 18.2 
KUR 
seg2 
no Reverse 2.2 2.8 3.5 4.4 5.2 6.4 7.2 7.9 8.9 8.5 2.2 8.9 
KUR 
seg2 
no Strslip 2.2 2.4 2.5 3.4 3.4 3.7 4.1 5.0 5.1 5.4 2.2 5.4 
KUR 
seg2 
yes All 5.7 9.6 12.4 18.5 20.8 25.2 33.5 36.5 41.8 37.3 5.7 41.8 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Normal 8.5 12.2 12.4 16.3 14.5 18.8 22.9 23.0 23.6 24.9 8.5 24.9 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Reverse 2.3 3.5 4.5 6.3 7.0 8.7 9.1 11.4 12.8 11.6 2.3 12.8 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Strslip 2.4 3.0 3.1 3.8 3.9 4.2 5.7 6.9 6.2 6.3 2.4 6.9 
IZU 
seg1 
no All 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.9 3.0 1.4 3.0 
IZU 
seg1 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.0 2.3 
IZU 
seg1 
no Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
IZU 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.8 2.6 1.0 2.6 
IZU 
seg1 
yes All 1.8 1.7 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.8 3.2 3.4 3.9 4.4 1.7 4.4 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.6 2.0 1.7 1.9 2.3 2.5 1.4 2.5 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 1.5 1.5 1.9 1.8 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.5 2.7 3.4 1.5 3.4 
VAN 
seg1 
no All 7.6 7.9 8.5 8.4 8.4 9.9 10.1 11.0 11.0 12.2 7.6 12.2 
VAN 
seg1 
no Normal 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 4.5 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.5 4.0 5.0 
VAN 
seg1 
no Reverse 1.6 1.9 1.6 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 2.0 1.9 2.5 1.6 2.5 
VAN 
seg1 
no Strslip 15.4 11.8 16.9 15.4 15.4 14.8 14.8 14.8 19.0 14.8 11.8 19.0 
VAN 
seg1 
yes All 5.9 7.6 8.2 8.5 8.4 9.8 10.1 11.8 10.8 12.5 5.9 12.5 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.5 1.9 1.8 1.9 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.8 1.5 2.8 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Strslip 10.8 10.8 9.5 10.8 10.8 12.0 12.1 14.0 13.6 13.7 9.5 14.0 
MEX 
seg1 




no Normal 1.4 1.6 2.1 2.3 3.4 2.8 2.7 3.5 4.0 4.8 1.4 4.8 
MEX 
seg1 
no Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
MEX 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
MEX 
seg1 
yes All 1.2 1.6 1.8 1.9 2.6 2.5 2.4 3.0 3.5 4.4 1.2 4.4 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.3 1.5 1.8 2.0 3.1 2.5 2.6 3.1 3.7 4.4 1.3 4.4 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
MEX 
seg2 
no All 1.4 1.5 1.5 2.0 1.6 2.0 1.8 2.5 1.9 2.3 1.4 2.5 
MEX 
seg2 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 
MEX 
seg2 
no Reverse 1.0 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.0 2.0 
MEX 
seg2 
no Strslip 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
MEX 
seg2 
yes All 1.4 1.5 1.5 2.1 1.9 2.5 1.9 2.8 2.6 2.7 1.4 2.8 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.9 1.0 2.0 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Reverse 1.0 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.3 1.6 1.0 2.3 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Strslip 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
MEX 
seg3 
no All 1.4 1.6 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.5 1.4 2.5 
MEX 
seg3 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 
MEX 
seg3 
no Reverse 1.0 1.6 1.6 1.8 2.3 2.6 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.6 1.0 2.6 
MEX 
seg3 
no Strslip 2.1 2.0 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.3 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.6 2.0 3.0 
MEX 
seg3 
yes All 2.0 2.3 2.8 2.8 4.1 4.3 4.3 5.1 5.6 5.4 2.0 5.6 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Normal 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.8 1.5 2.0 2.3 1.7 1.5 2.3 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Reverse 2.1 2.3 2.9 2.5 3.4 3.6 3.0 3.4 4.3 3.5 2.1 4.3 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Strslip 1.8 1.8 2.4 2.4 3.3 3.6 3.6 2.6 3.7 4.0 1.8 4.0 
SUM 
seg1 
no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg1 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg1 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg1 
yes All 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg2 
no All 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SUM 
seg2 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg2 




no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg2 
yes All 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SUM 
seg3 
no All 9.7 13.3 18.8 23.7 29.3 35.0 39.5 45.9 48.0 56.0 9.7 56.0 
SUM 
seg3 
no Normal 10.7 12.7 16.7 16.8 21.7 20.5 26.9 26.7 28.5 27.3 10.7 28.5 
SUM 
seg3 
no Reverse 3.4 4.1 5.6 7.2 8.0 8.4 9.5 10.4 10.3 11.0 3.4 11.0 
SUM 
seg3 
no Strslip 7.8 10.0 12.4 14.1 17.1 20.6 25.5 24.3 25.7 30.2 7.8 30.2 
SUM 
seg3 
yes All 9.7 15.9 26.5 31.1 39.8 46.9 52.0 60.8 65.5 76.8 9.7 76.8 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Normal 12.9 15.2 23.4 23.2 30.2 28.9 33.0 36.6 38.6 39.9 12.9 39.9 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 3.7 5.0 5.9 7.3 9.4 8.8 11.4 11.0 11.8 13.2 3.7 13.2 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 7.6 10.4 15.4 18.1 19.7 25.2 30.6 29.6 30.7 36.5 7.6 36.5 
SAM 
seg1 
no All 5.1 7.1 7.3 9.0 7.6 8.2 7.1 10.0 8.5 10.3 5.1 10.3 
SAM 
seg1 
no Normal 6.3 9.0 9.0 9.0 8.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 10.0 6.3 10.0 
SAM 
seg1 
no Reverse 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SAM 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.8 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 
SAM 
seg1 
yes All 4.1 5.5 6.0 7.3 7.1 7.1 7.1 9.7 10.1 10.4 4.1 10.4 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Normal 9.1 13.0 13.0 13.0 10.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 14.0 9.1 14.0 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 1.4 1.4 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.7 1.9 2.5 1.9 1.4 2.5 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Strslip 1.6 1.7 1.7 2.6 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.8 3.3 1.6 3.3 
SAM 
seg2 
no All 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.8 3.0 3.0 1.8 1.6 3.0 1.6 3.0 
SAM 
seg2 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SAM 
seg2 
no Reverse 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 3.0 3.0 1.8 2.0 3.0 1.8 3.0 
SAM 
seg2 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 0.0 
SAM 
seg2 
yes All 1.9 1.9 2.2 2.8 3.3 3.6 4.3 4.1 3.5 6.0 1.9 6.0 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Normal 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.6 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.6 2.0 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Reverse 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.3 3.0 2.3 2.0 4.0 1.5 4.0 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SAM 
seg3 
no All 1.8 2.4 2.8 3.1 2.5 3.3 3.5 4.0 3.6 4.3 1.8 4.3 
SAM 
seg3 
no Normal 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.0 1.0 1.8 
SAM 
seg3 
no Reverse 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 
SAM 
seg3 
no Strslip 2.1 2.8 3.6 3.5 3.0 3.6 3.8 4.0 3.5 3.8 2.1 4.0 
SAM 
seg3 




yes Normal 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.6 2.6 1.8 1.6 2.6 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.8 3.0 1.8 3.0 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 2.0 2.6 3.3 3.3 3.0 3.3 3.7 3.6 3.4 3.6 2.0 3.7 
SAM 
seg4 
no All 1.5 1.5 1.6 2.1 2.3 1.6 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.3 1.5 2.5 
SAM 
seg4 
no Normal 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.0 
SAM 
seg4 
no Reverse 1.7 1.7 1.7 2.6 2.4 1.7 1.7 2.2 2.2 2.6 1.7 2.6 
SAM 
seg4 
no Strslip 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
SAM 
seg4 
yes All 1.9 1.9 2.1 3.1 2.8 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.6 3.1 1.9 3.6 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Normal 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.8 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Reverse 1.7 1.7 1.9 3.3 3.0 1.7 2.0 3.4 3.0 3.0 1.7 3.4 
SAM 
seg4 





Table 7.3: Threshold of background Mw of subduction events (seismicity rate)  per segment 
and kinematic type for each value of BW 
zone-
seg 
fix type 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 min max 
ALU 
seg1 
no All 5.96 6.26 6.38 6.56 6.75 6.93 6.99 7.03 7.14 7.25 5.96 6.26 
ALU 
seg1 
no Normal 5.96 6.26 6.38 6.56 6.75 6.93 6.99 7.03 7.14 7.25 5.96 6.26 
ALU 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.96 6.26 6.38 6.56 6.75 6.93 6.99 7.03 7.14 7.25 5.96 6.26 
ALU 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.96 6.26 6.38 6.56 6.75 6.93 6.99 7.03 7.14 7.25 5.96 6.26 
ALU 
seg1 
yes All 5.97 6.24 6.42 6.55 6.77 6.88 7.01 7.05 7.15 7.28 5.97 6.24 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.97 6.24 6.42 6.55 6.77 6.88 7.01 7.05 7.15 7.28 5.97 6.24 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.97 6.24 6.42 6.55 6.77 6.88 7.01 7.05 7.15 7.28 5.97 6.24 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.97 6.24 6.42 6.55 6.77 6.88 7.01 7.05 7.15 7.28 5.97 6.24 
ALU 
seg2 
no All 6.19 6.21 6.21 6.37 6.57 6.56 6.60 6.66 6.70 7.00 6.19 6.21 
ALU 
seg2 
no Normal 6.19 6.21 6.21 6.37 6.57 6.56 6.60 6.66 6.70 7.00 6.19 6.21 
ALU 
seg2 
no Reverse 6.19 6.21 6.21 6.37 6.57 6.56 6.60 6.66 6.70 7.00 6.19 6.21 
ALU 
seg2 
no Strslip 6.19 6.21 6.21 6.37 6.57 6.56 6.60 6.66 6.70 7.00 6.19 6.21 
ALU 
seg2 
yes All 6.21 6.24 6.22 6.42 6.57 6.52 6.66 6.66 6.75 6.92 6.21 6.24 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Normal 6.21 6.24 6.22 6.42 6.57 6.52 6.66 6.66 6.75 6.92 6.21 6.24 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Reverse 6.21 6.24 6.22 6.42 6.57 6.52 6.66 6.66 6.75 6.92 6.21 6.24 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Strslip 6.21 6.24 6.22 6.42 6.57 6.52 6.66 6.66 6.75 6.92 6.21 6.24 
KER 
seg1 
no All 5.87 6.01 6.16 6.25 6.36 6.50 6.56 6.63 6.67 6.87 5.87 6.01 
KER 
seg1 
no Normal 5.87 6.01 6.16 6.25 6.36 6.50 6.56 6.63 6.67 6.87 5.87 6.01 
KER 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.87 6.01 6.16 6.25 6.36 6.50 6.56 6.63 6.67 6.87 5.87 6.01 
KER 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.87 6.01 6.16 6.25 6.36 6.50 6.56 6.63 6.67 6.87 5.87 6.01 
KER 
seg1 
yes All 5.86 6.08 6.26 6.36 6.51 6.59 6.71 6.69 6.85 6.93 5.86 6.08 
KER 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.86 6.08 6.26 6.36 6.51 6.59 6.71 6.69 6.85 6.93 5.86 6.08 
KER 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.86 6.08 6.26 6.36 6.51 6.59 6.71 6.69 6.85 6.93 5.86 6.08 
KER 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.86 6.08 6.26 6.36 6.51 6.59 6.71 6.69 6.85 6.93 5.86 6.08 
KER 
seg2 
no All 6.16 6.42 6.63 6.77 6.91 7.02 7.07 7.14 7.19 7.28 6.16 6.42 
KER 
seg2 
no Normal 6.16 6.42 6.63 6.77 6.91 7.02 7.07 7.14 7.19 7.28 6.16 6.42 
KER 
seg2 
no Reverse 6.16 6.42 6.63 6.77 6.91 7.02 7.07 7.14 7.19 7.28 6.16 6.42 
KER 
seg2 
no Strslip 6.16 6.42 6.63 6.77 6.91 7.02 7.07 7.14 7.19 7.28 6.16 6.42 
KER 
seg2 
yes All 6.13 6.42 6.65 6.79 6.95 7.06 7.11 7.15 7.22 7.30 6.13 6.42 
KER 
seg2 
yes Normal 6.13 6.42 6.65 6.79 6.95 7.06 7.11 7.15 7.22 7.30 6.13 6.42 
KER 
seg2 




yes Strslip 6.13 6.42 6.65 6.79 6.95 7.06 7.11 7.15 7.22 7.30 6.13 6.42 
KUR 
seg1 
no All 5.74 5.83 5.87 6.03 6.08 6.08 6.20 6.33 6.23 6.45 5.74 5.83 
KUR 
seg1 
no Normal 5.74 5.83 5.87 6.03 6.08 6.08 6.20 6.33 6.23 6.45 5.74 5.83 
KUR 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.74 5.83 5.87 6.03 6.08 6.08 6.20 6.33 6.23 6.45 5.74 5.83 
KUR 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.74 5.83 5.87 6.03 6.08 6.08 6.20 6.33 6.23 6.45 5.74 5.83 
KUR 
seg1 
yes All 5.70 5.79 5.87 6.02 6.00 6.15 6.19 6.38 6.26 6.45 5.70 5.79 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.70 5.79 5.87 6.02 6.00 6.15 6.19 6.38 6.26 6.45 5.70 5.79 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.70 5.79 5.87 6.02 6.00 6.15 6.19 6.38 6.26 6.45 5.70 5.79 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.70 5.79 5.87 6.02 6.00 6.15 6.19 6.38 6.26 6.45 5.70 5.79 
KUR 
seg2 
no All 6.50 6.94 7.26 7.45 7.60 7.77 7.87 7.95 8.05 8.20 6.50 6.94 
KUR 
seg2 
no Normal 6.50 6.94 7.26 7.45 7.60 7.77 7.87 7.95 8.05 8.20 6.50 6.94 
KUR 
seg2 
no Reverse 6.50 6.94 7.26 7.45 7.60 7.77 7.87 7.95 8.05 8.20 6.50 6.94 
KUR 
seg2 
no Strslip 6.50 6.94 7.26 7.45 7.60 7.77 7.87 7.95 8.05 8.20 6.50 6.94 
KUR 
seg2 
yes All 6.56 6.99 7.27 7.48 7.64 7.79 7.93 7.99 8.09 8.13 6.56 6.99 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Normal 6.56 6.99 7.27 7.48 7.64 7.79 7.93 7.99 8.09 8.13 6.56 6.99 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Reverse 6.56 6.99 7.27 7.48 7.64 7.79 7.93 7.99 8.09 8.13 6.56 6.99 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Strslip 6.56 6.99 7.27 7.48 7.64 7.79 7.93 7.99 8.09 8.13 6.56 6.99 
IZU 
seg1 
no All 5.78 5.84 5.96 6.08 6.17 6.17 6.40 6.46 6.48 6.53 5.78 5.84 
IZU 
seg1 
no Normal 5.78 5.84 5.96 6.08 6.17 6.17 6.40 6.46 6.48 6.53 5.78 5.84 
IZU 
seg1 
no Reverse 5.78 5.84 5.96 6.08 6.17 6.17 6.40 6.46 6.48 6.53 5.78 5.84 
IZU 
seg1 
no Strslip 5.78 5.84 5.96 6.08 6.17 6.17 6.40 6.46 6.48 6.53 5.78 5.84 
IZU 
seg1 
yes All 5.76 5.89 5.97 6.11 6.20 6.18 6.40 6.42 6.53 6.54 5.76 5.89 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Normal 5.76 5.89 5.97 6.11 6.20 6.18 6.40 6.42 6.53 6.54 5.76 5.89 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 5.76 5.89 5.97 6.11 6.20 6.18 6.40 6.42 6.53 6.54 5.76 5.89 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 5.76 5.89 5.97 6.11 6.20 6.18 6.40 6.42 6.53 6.54 5.76 5.89 
VAN 
seg1 
no All 6.17 6.40 6.65 6.83 6.93 7.10 7.23 7.34 7.44 7.50 6.17 6.40 
VAN 
seg1 
no Normal 6.17 6.40 6.65 6.83 6.93 7.10 7.23 7.34 7.44 7.50 6.17 6.40 
VAN 
seg1 
no Reverse 6.17 6.40 6.65 6.83 6.93 7.10 7.23 7.34 7.44 7.50 6.17 6.40 
VAN 
seg1 
no Strslip 6.17 6.40 6.65 6.83 6.93 7.10 7.23 7.34 7.44 7.50 6.17 6.40 
VAN 
seg1 
yes All 6.18 6.47 6.68 6.84 7.01 7.14 7.25 7.38 7.46 7.50 6.18 6.47 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Normal 6.18 6.47 6.68 6.84 7.01 7.14 7.25 7.38 7.46 7.50 6.18 6.47 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Reverse 6.18 6.47 6.68 6.84 7.01 7.14 7.25 7.38 7.46 7.50 6.18 6.47 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Strslip 6.18 6.47 6.68 6.84 7.01 7.14 7.25 7.38 7.46 7.50 6.18 6.47 
MEX 
seg1 




no Normal 6.24 6.50 6.66 6.65 6.76 6.93 7.03 7.03 7.13 7.16 6.24 6.50 
MEX 
seg1 
no Reverse 6.24 6.50 6.66 6.65 6.76 6.93 7.03 7.03 7.13 7.16 6.24 6.50 
MEX 
seg1 
no Strslip 6.24 6.50 6.66 6.65 6.76 6.93 7.03 7.03 7.13 7.16 6.24 6.50 
MEX 
seg1 
yes All 6.19 6.47 6.68 6.63 6.78 6.95 7.02 7.04 7.16 7.30 6.19 6.47 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Normal 6.19 6.47 6.68 6.63 6.78 6.95 7.02 7.04 7.16 7.30 6.19 6.47 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Reverse 6.19 6.47 6.68 6.63 6.78 6.95 7.02 7.04 7.16 7.30 6.19 6.47 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Strslip 6.19 6.47 6.68 6.63 6.78 6.95 7.02 7.04 7.16 7.30 6.19 6.47 
MEX 
seg2 
no All 5.80 5.91 6.05 6.13 6.24 6.26 6.31 6.40 6.49 6.59 5.80 5.91 
MEX 
seg2 
no Normal 5.80 5.91 6.05 6.13 6.24 6.26 6.31 6.40 6.49 6.59 5.80 5.91 
MEX 
seg2 
no Reverse 5.80 5.91 6.05 6.13 6.24 6.26 6.31 6.40 6.49 6.59 5.80 5.91 
MEX 
seg2 
no Strslip 5.80 5.91 6.05 6.13 6.24 6.26 6.31 6.40 6.49 6.59 5.80 5.91 
MEX 
seg2 
yes All 5.87 5.99 6.07 6.22 6.43 6.39 6.44 6.51 6.61 6.71 5.87 5.99 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.87 5.99 6.07 6.22 6.43 6.39 6.44 6.51 6.61 6.71 5.87 5.99 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Reverse 5.87 5.99 6.07 6.22 6.43 6.39 6.44 6.51 6.61 6.71 5.87 5.99 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Strslip 5.87 5.99 6.07 6.22 6.43 6.39 6.44 6.51 6.61 6.71 5.87 5.99 
MEX 
seg3 
no All 5.96 6.15 6.28 6.38 6.54 6.68 6.70 6.83 6.85 6.99 5.96 6.15 
MEX 
seg3 
no Normal 5.96 6.15 6.28 6.38 6.54 6.68 6.70 6.83 6.85 6.99 5.96 6.15 
MEX 
seg3 
no Reverse 5.96 6.15 6.28 6.38 6.54 6.68 6.70 6.83 6.85 6.99 5.96 6.15 
MEX 
seg3 
no Strslip 5.96 6.15 6.28 6.38 6.54 6.68 6.70 6.83 6.85 6.99 5.96 6.15 
MEX 
seg3 
yes All 5.95 6.11 6.26 6.40 6.54 6.64 6.69 6.82 6.84 6.97 5.95 6.11 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Normal 5.95 6.11 6.26 6.40 6.54 6.64 6.69 6.82 6.84 6.97 5.95 6.11 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Reverse 5.95 6.11 6.26 6.40 6.54 6.64 6.69 6.82 6.84 6.97 5.95 6.11 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Strslip 5.95 6.11 6.26 6.40 6.54 6.64 6.69 6.82 6.84 6.97 5.95 6.11 
SUM 
seg1 
no All 7.21 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.21 7.10 
SUM 
seg1 
no Normal 7.21 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.21 7.10 
SUM 
seg1 
no Reverse 7.21 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.21 7.10 
SUM 
seg1 
no Strslip 7.21 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.79 7.21 7.10 
SUM 
seg1 
yes All 7.09 6.86 7.21 7.06 7.35 7.23 7.23 7.21 7.21 7.23 7.09 6.86 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Normal 7.09 6.86 7.21 7.06 7.35 7.23 7.23 7.21 7.21 7.23 7.09 6.86 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 7.09 6.86 7.21 7.06 7.35 7.23 7.23 7.21 7.21 7.23 7.09 6.86 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Strslip 7.09 6.86 7.21 7.06 7.35 7.23 7.23 7.21 7.21 7.23 7.09 6.86 
SUM 
seg2 
no All 6.04 6.18 6.22 6.29 6.40 6.36 6.48 6.55 6.56 6.54 6.04 6.18 
SUM 
seg2 
no Normal 6.04 6.18 6.22 6.29 6.40 6.36 6.48 6.55 6.56 6.54 6.04 6.18 
SUM 
seg2 




no Strslip 6.04 6.18 6.22 6.29 6.40 6.36 6.48 6.55 6.56 6.54 6.04 6.18 
SUM 
seg2 
yes All 5.96 6.08 6.18 6.20 6.30 6.29 6.40 6.46 6.47 6.51 5.96 6.08 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Normal 5.96 6.08 6.18 6.20 6.30 6.29 6.40 6.46 6.47 6.51 5.96 6.08 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Reverse 5.96 6.08 6.18 6.20 6.30 6.29 6.40 6.46 6.47 6.51 5.96 6.08 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Strslip 5.96 6.08 6.18 6.20 6.30 6.29 6.40 6.46 6.47 6.51 5.96 6.08 
SUM 
seg3 
no All 6.24 6.60 6.76 6.91 7.15 7.36 7.46 7.49 7.63 7.77 6.24 6.60 
SUM 
seg3 
no Normal 6.24 6.60 6.76 6.91 7.15 7.36 7.46 7.49 7.63 7.77 6.24 6.60 
SUM 
seg3 
no Reverse 6.24 6.60 6.76 6.91 7.15 7.36 7.46 7.49 7.63 7.77 6.24 6.60 
SUM 
seg3 
no Strslip 6.24 6.60 6.76 6.91 7.15 7.36 7.46 7.49 7.63 7.77 6.24 6.60 
SUM 
seg3 
yes All 6.32 6.64 6.83 7.02 7.18 7.39 7.57 7.51 7.74 7.86 6.32 6.64 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Normal 6.32 6.64 6.83 7.02 7.18 7.39 7.57 7.51 7.74 7.86 6.32 6.64 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 6.32 6.64 6.83 7.02 7.18 7.39 7.57 7.51 7.74 7.86 6.32 6.64 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 6.32 6.64 6.83 7.02 7.18 7.39 7.57 7.51 7.74 7.86 6.32 6.64 
SAM 
seg1 
no All 6.16 6.34 6.51 6.63 6.84 6.97 7.02 7.08 7.28 7.40 6.16 6.34 
SAM 
seg1 
no Normal 6.16 6.34 6.51 6.63 6.84 6.97 7.02 7.08 7.28 7.40 6.16 6.34 
SAM 
seg1 
no Reverse 6.16 6.34 6.51 6.63 6.84 6.97 7.02 7.08 7.28 7.40 6.16 6.34 
SAM 
seg1 
no Strslip 6.16 6.34 6.51 6.63 6.84 6.97 7.02 7.08 7.28 7.40 6.16 6.34 
SAM 
seg1 
yes All 6.14 6.32 6.58 6.65 6.85 7.00 7.07 7.12 7.37 7.37 6.14 6.32 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Normal 6.14 6.32 6.58 6.65 6.85 7.00 7.07 7.12 7.37 7.37 6.14 6.32 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 6.14 6.32 6.58 6.65 6.85 7.00 7.07 7.12 7.37 7.37 6.14 6.32 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Strslip 6.14 6.32 6.58 6.65 6.85 7.00 7.07 7.12 7.37 7.37 6.14 6.32 
SAM 
seg2 
no All 6.22 6.32 6.53 6.73 6.74 7.00 7.11 7.16 7.30 7.19 6.22 6.32 
SAM 
seg2 
no Normal 6.22 6.32 6.53 6.73 6.74 7.00 7.11 7.16 7.30 7.19 6.22 6.32 
SAM 
seg2 
no Reverse 6.22 6.32 6.53 6.73 6.74 7.00 7.11 7.16 7.30 7.19 6.22 6.32 
SAM 
seg2 
no Strslip 6.22 6.32 6.53 6.73 6.74 7.00 7.11 7.16 7.30 7.19 6.22 6.32 
SAM 
seg2 
yes All 6.18 6.31 6.49 6.70 6.73 6.98 7.09 7.09 7.24 7.20 6.18 6.31 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Normal 6.18 6.31 6.49 6.70 6.73 6.98 7.09 7.09 7.24 7.20 6.18 6.31 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Reverse 6.18 6.31 6.49 6.70 6.73 6.98 7.09 7.09 7.24 7.20 6.18 6.31 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Strslip 6.18 6.31 6.49 6.70 6.73 6.98 7.09 7.09 7.24 7.20 6.18 6.31 
SAM 
seg3 
no All 6.04 6.21 6.39 6.62 6.76 6.80 6.85 7.06 7.15 7.25 6.04 6.21 
SAM 
seg3 
no Normal 6.04 6.21 6.39 6.62 6.76 6.80 6.85 7.06 7.15 7.25 6.04 6.21 
SAM 
seg3 
no Reverse 6.04 6.21 6.39 6.62 6.76 6.80 6.85 7.06 7.15 7.25 6.04 6.21 
SAM 
seg3 
no Strslip 6.04 6.21 6.39 6.62 6.76 6.80 6.85 7.06 7.15 7.25 6.04 6.21 
SAM 
seg3 




yes Normal 6.04 6.17 6.40 6.68 6.78 6.91 7.07 7.17 7.17 7.27 6.04 6.17 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 6.04 6.17 6.40 6.68 6.78 6.91 7.07 7.17 7.17 7.27 6.04 6.17 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 6.04 6.17 6.40 6.68 6.78 6.91 7.07 7.17 7.17 7.27 6.04 6.17 
SAM 
seg4 
no All 6.48 6.46 6.54 6.62 6.74 6.68 6.98 6.56 6.82 7.01 6.48 6.46 
SAM 
seg4 
no Normal 6.48 6.46 6.54 6.62 6.74 6.68 6.98 6.56 6.82 7.01 6.48 6.46 
SAM 
seg4 
no Reverse 6.48 6.46 6.54 6.62 6.74 6.68 6.98 6.56 6.82 7.01 6.48 6.46 
SAM 
seg4 
no Strslip 6.48 6.46 6.54 6.62 6.74 6.68 6.98 6.56 6.82 7.01 6.48 6.46 
SAM 
seg4 
yes All 6.46 6.50 6.48 6.68 6.73 6.67 6.83 6.65 6.83 6.87 6.46 6.50 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Normal 6.46 6.50 6.48 6.68 6.73 6.67 6.83 6.65 6.83 6.87 6.46 6.50 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Reverse 6.46 6.50 6.48 6.68 6.73 6.67 6.83 6.65 6.83 6.87 6.46 6.50 
SAM 
seg4 





Table 7.4: Variation of ߩNr using different bin sizes. 
zone-




















1000 min max 
ALU 
seg1 no All 0.57 0.42 0.57 0.60 0.33 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.60 
ALU 
seg1 no Normal . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.33 . 0.00 0.33 
ALU 
seg1 no Reverse 0.67 0.36 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.67 
ALU 
seg1 no Strslip 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg1 yes All 0.50 0.56 0.29 0.60 0.60 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.29 0.60 
ALU 
seg1 yes Normal . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.33 . 0.00 0.33 
ALU 
seg1 yes Reverse 0.45 0.44 0.43 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.50 
ALU 
seg1 yes Strslip 0.50 0.50 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 no All 0.50 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 
ALU 
seg2 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
ALU 
seg2 no Reverse 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.33 1.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 no Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ALU 
seg2 yes All 0.50 0.40 0.40 0.33 0.00 0.25 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.00 0.50 
ALU 
seg2 yes Normal . . . 1.00 1.00 . . 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 yes Reverse 0.40 0.38 0.33 0.25 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 
ALU 
seg2 yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 no All 0.67 0.60 1.00 0.00 0.50 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg1 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 no Reverse . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
KER 
seg1 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 yes All 0.43 0.50 0.00 0.29 0.25 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 
KER 
seg1 yes Normal 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.25 0.00 0.50 
KER 
seg1 yes Reverse 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
KER 
seg1 yes Strslip 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 . 0.00 . 1.00 . 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 no All 0.40 0.25 0.33 0.40 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 
KER 
seg2 no Normal . . . . . . . 0.00 . . 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg2 no Reverse 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.50 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
KER 
seg2 no Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 yes All 0.25 0.20 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
KER 
seg2 yes Normal 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 yes Reverse 0.71 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71 
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KER 
seg2 yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 . 0.50 0.00 1.00 
KUR 
seg1 no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 yes All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg2 no All 0.71 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.33 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 no Normal 1.00 1.00 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.33 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 no Reverse 0.57 0.55 0.29 0.40 0.25 0.33 1.00 0.33 0.33 0.25 0.25 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 no Strslip 1.00 0.67 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.33 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 yes All 0.71 0.25 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.25 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 yes Normal 1.00 1.00 0.33 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.33 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 yes Reverse 0.56 0.50 0.43 0.50 0.29 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.25 0.25 0.56 
KUR 
seg2 yes Strslip 0.67 0.40 0.25 0.33 0.25 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.25 0.67 
IZU 
seg1 no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 
IZU 
seg1 no Normal . . . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
IZU 
seg1 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
IZU 
seg1 no Strslip . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
IZU 
seg1 yes All 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.33 
IZU 
seg1 yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
IZU 
seg1 yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
IZU 
seg1 yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
VAN 
seg1 no All 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 no Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 no Reverse 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 . 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.50 
VAN 
seg1 no Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 yes All 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 yes Normal . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 yes Reverse 0.33 0.25 0.33 0.25 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.50 
VAN 
seg1 yes Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 no All 1.00 0.33 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
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MEX 
seg1 no Normal 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg1 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg1 yes All 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 yes Normal 1.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg1 yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 no All 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
MEX 
seg2 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 no Reverse . 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg2 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 yes All 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
MEX 
seg2 yes Normal . . . . . . . 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 yes Reverse . 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg2 yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg3 no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 
MEX 
seg3 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg3 no Reverse . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 . 0.00 0.00 0.50 
MEX 
seg3 no Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg3 yes All 0.22 0.33 0.33 0.29 0.50 0.33 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg3 yes Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 
MEX 
seg3 yes Reverse 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg3 yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
SUM 
seg1 no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 yes All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
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SUM 
seg2 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 yes All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg3 no All 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 no Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 no Reverse 0.67 0.75 0.50 1.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 no Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 yes All 0.75 0.67 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.67 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 yes Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 yes Reverse 0.60 0.75 0.67 0.67 0.50 1.00 1.00 0.67 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 yes Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 no All 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 no Normal 1.00 . . . . . . . . . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg1 no Strslip . . . . 1.00 1.00 1.00 . . . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 yes All 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 yes Normal 1.00 . . . . . . . . . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
SAM 
seg1 yes Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . . . . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . . 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 no Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . . 0.00 . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 yes All 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 yes Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . . . 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 . 0.00 . 1.00 . . 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 no All 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg3 no Normal . . . . . . . . 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg3 no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 no Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg3 yes All 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
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SAM 
seg3 yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg3 yes Reverse . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg4 no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 no Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 . . 0.00 . 0.00 . 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg4 no Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 yes All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
SAM 
seg4 yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 . 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg4 yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 





Table 7.5: Variation of ߩMw using different bin sizes. 
zone-
seg 























no All 0.33 0.45 0.33 0.44 0.33 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.50 0.40 0.20 0.50 
ALU 
seg1 
no Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 
ALU 
seg1 
no Reverse 0.42 0.50 0.38 0.43 0.40 0.33 0.25 0.50 0.67 0.50 0.25 0.67 
ALU 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg1 
yes All 0.37 0.46 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.40 0.50 0.40 0.60 0.33 0.60 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Reverse 0.43 0.50 0.40 0.50 0.40 0.43 0.25 0.50 0.67 0.50 0.25 0.67 
ALU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 0.33 0.67 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.33 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 
no All 0.25 0.40 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.67 0.33 0.00 0.67 
ALU 
seg2 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
ALU 
seg2 
no Reverse 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 
no Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ALU 
seg2 
yes All 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.67 0.33 0.00 0.67 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 0.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Reverse 0.17 0.20 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 
ALU 
seg2 
yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 
no All 1.00 0.67 0.67 0.33 0.33 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.50 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg1 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 
no Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KER 
seg1 
yes All 0.38 0.50 0.25 0.29 0.17 0.25 0.25 0.20 0.33 0.25 0.17 0.50 
KER 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg1 
yes Reverse 0.25 0.33 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
KER 
seg1 
yes Strslip 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 . 1.00 . 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 
no All 0.23 0.36 0.38 0.67 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.67 
KER 
seg2 
no Normal 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 
no Reverse 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.75 0.33 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 
KER 
seg2 
no Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 
yes All 0.23 0.45 0.44 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.40 0.20 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 
KER 
seg2 
yes Normal 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
KER 
seg2 




yes Strslip 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 
KUR 
seg1 
no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
yes All . 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg1 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
KUR 
seg2 
no All 0.38 0.42 0.25 0.40 0.20 0.17 0.25 0.25 0.33 0.33 0.17 0.42 
KUR 
seg2 
no Normal 0.67 0.75 0.50 0.67 0.67 0.67 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.67 0.50 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 
no Reverse 0.54 0.50 0.33 0.38 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.54 
KUR 
seg2 
no Strslip 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.20 0.33 
KUR 
seg2 
yes All 0.42 0.36 0.23 0.38 0.17 0.17 0.33 0.40 0.25 0.50 0.17 0.50 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Normal 0.57 0.60 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.67 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.67 0.40 1.00 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Reverse 0.59 0.64 0.33 0.38 0.17 0.20 0.33 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.64 
KUR 
seg2 
yes Strslip 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.20 0.20 0.33 0.25 0.25 0.33 0.11 0.33 
IZU 
seg1 
no All 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.25 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.67 0.50 0.00 0.67 
IZU 
seg1 
no Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
IZU 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
IZU 
seg1 
no Strslip 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
IZU 
seg1 
yes All 0.25 0.25 0.29 0.17 0.25 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.50 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Normal 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
IZU 
seg1 
yes Strslip 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 
VAN 
seg1 
no All 1.00 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 
no Normal 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 
no Reverse 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 
no Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 
yes All 0.80 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.67 1.00 0.33 1.00 0.33 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00 . 1.00 1.00 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Reverse 0.75 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.67 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.75 
VAN 
seg1 
yes Strslip 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 




no Normal 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg1 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg1 
yes All 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.50 0.00 0.33 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg1 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
no Normal . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
no Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
yes All 0.00 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg2 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg3 
no All 0.17 0.20 0.33 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
MEX 
seg3 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg3 
no Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 
MEX 
seg3 
no Strslip 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 
MEX 
seg3 
yes All 0.10 0.11 0.29 0.43 0.60 0.40 0.40 0.67 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.67 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
MEX 
seg3 
yes Strslip 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.20 0.33 0.50 0.33 0.25 0.50 1.00 0.20 1.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
yes All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg1 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
no All . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 




no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
yes All . 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Reverse . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg2 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SUM 
seg3 
no All 0.19 0.11 0.17 0.27 0.11 0.22 0.38 0.20 0.17 0.33 0.11 0.38 
SUM 
seg3 
no Normal 0.67 0.67 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 
SUM 
seg3 
no Reverse 0.63 0.50 0.50 0.67 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.67 
SUM 
seg3 
no Strslip 0.22 0.15 0.20 0.20 0.11 0.29 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.50 0.11 0.50 
SUM 
seg3 
yes All 0.27 0.11 0.15 0.25 0.11 0.22 0.25 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.11 0.50 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Normal 0.67 0.75 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.75 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 0.56 0.50 0.40 0.50 0.25 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.25 0.56 
SUM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 0.19 0.13 0.18 0.20 0.11 0.25 0.38 0.43 0.43 0.25 0.11 0.43 
SAM 
seg1 
no All 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 
no Normal 1.00 . . . . . . . . . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg1 
no Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 . 0.00 . . . 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 
yes All 0.25 0.33 0.67 0.33 1.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.25 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Normal 1.00 . . . . . . . . . 1.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg1 
yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 
no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 
no Normal . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 
no Reverse 0.00 . . 0.00 0.00 . . 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 
yes All 0.33 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.67 0.67 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.33 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 . 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg2 
yes Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 
no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 
no Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 
no Reverse . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 
no Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg3 




yes Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg3 
yes Strslip 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
SAM 
seg4 
no All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 
no Normal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 
no Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 
no Strslip . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 
yes All 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Normal . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 
yes Reverse 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAM 
seg4 




C.2 Supplementary figures: Geographic location of subduction 




Figure 7.1: Map of the Alaska-Aleutians subduction region showing in light blue the 
epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 4.1 in 
main manuscript). The black boxes are the near-field segments of those events. From 
right to left the segments are ALU_seg1 and ALU_seg2 (Table 4.2 in main 
manuscript). The green polygon encloses the boundary of the Slab1.0 model. In gray 





Figure 7.2: Map of the Izu-Bonin subduction region showing in light blue the 
epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 4.1 in 
main manuscript). The black box is the near-field segment IZU_seg1 determined for 
the event (Table 4.2 in main manuscript). The green polygon encloses the boundary of 






Figure 7.3: Map of the Kermadec-Tonga subduction region showing in light blue the 
epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 4.1 in 
main manuscript). The black boxes are the near-field segments of those events. From 
top to bottom the segments are KER_seg1 and KER_seg2 (Table 4.2 in main 
manuscript).The green polygon encloses the boundary of the Slab1.0 model. In gray 






Figure 7.4: Map of the Kamchatka-Kurils-Japan subduction region showing in light 
blue the epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 
4.1 in main manuscript). The black boxes are the near-field segments of those events. 
From top to bottom the segments are KUR_seg1 and KUR_seg2 (Table 4.2 in main 
manuscript).The green polygon encloses the boundary of the Slab1.0 model. In gray 





Figure 7.5: Map of the Central America subduction region showing in light blue the 
epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 4.1 in 
main manuscript). The black boxes are the near-field segments of those events. From 
right to left the segments are MEX_seg1, MEX_seg2 and MEX_seg3 (Table 4.2 in 
main manuscript).The green polygon encloses the boundary of the Slab1.0 model. In 




Figure 7.6: Map of the South America subduction region showing in light blue the 
epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 4.1 in 
main manuscript). The black boxes are the near-field segments of those events. From 
bottom to top the segments are SAM_seg1, SAM_seg2, SAM_seg3 and SAM_seg4 
(Table 4.2 in main manuscript).The green polygon encloses the boundary of the 






Figure 7.7: Map of the Sumatra-Java subduction region showing in light blue the 
epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in the catalog (Table 4.1 in 
main manuscript). The black boxes are the near-field segments of those events. From 
right to left the segments are SUM_seg1, SUM_seg2, and SUM_seg3 (Table 4.2 in 
main manuscript).The green polygon encloses the boundary of the Slab1.0 model. In 






Figure 7.8: Map of the Santa Cruz Islands-Vanuatu-Loyalty Islands subduction region 
showing in light blue the epicenters of subduction earthquakes ≥ Mw 7.7 identified in 
the catalog (Table 4.1 in main manuscript). The black box is the near-field segment 
VAN_seg1 determined for the event (Table 4.2 in main manuscript). The green 
polygon encloses the boundary of the Slab1.0 model. In gray are shown the 
earthquakes recorded by the Global CMT catalog.  
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APPENDIX D 
8. MATLAB CODES USED FOR ANALYSIS OF UPPER PLATE AND 
MEGATHRUST SEISMICITY OVER FOREARC REGIONS WORLDWIDE 
(SUPPLEMENTAL TO CHAPTER 4) 
 
Over the course of my PhD I have produced numerous Matlab codes to resolve 
scientific problems involving extensive datasets as well as methods and algorithms 
used in structural geology and geophysics. Specifically in Chapter 4, all the processing 
and analysis of the seismic data from the Global CMT catalog was fully automated 
through a series of codes which I detail in the following section, providing the 
complete Matlab routines. 
 
D.1 SolverEQsFilter.m 
This routine is the main code used to filter the earthquakes from the Global CMT 
catalog that fall inside the SLAB1.0 regions. Also, the code is used to separate 
between upper plate events from earthquakes that fall inside the slab according to the 
geometries provided in this model. Parameters such as the depth tolerance above and 
below the SLAB1.0 surface, as well as angular tolerance of strike and dip of the 
megathrust plane can be modified in order to better discriminate events which location 
or geometry of their nodal planes may indicate subduction, thrust faulting. Inside 
SolverEQsFilter.m there are two functions, GetSlab1.m and cmt2slab.m which I will 
detailed in the next two sections. The code uses the data available at the SLAB1.0 





















%The following goes into the names of the files depending on the 
%seismogenic depth used for the upper plate, the upper tolerance 
range 










display([upper(file_slabdata(1:3)),' SLAB1.0 region']); 
display('  Parameters used :'); 
display(['   * Depth seismogenic zone = ',text_seis,'km']); 
display(['   * UP tol = ',text_hwUP,'km,','  strike tol = 
',text_striketol,... 





display('1. Acquiring Slab1.0 data ='); 
%Get 5-column Slab Cell and Matrix containing lat, long, slab depth, 
slab 
%strike and slab dip inside the specific Slab1.0 region, consistent 
with 







display('2. Acquiring all EQs. inside the Slab1.0 region and plotting 
='); 
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%Get 17-column cell and 15-column matrix of CMT earthquakes since 
1976  





%(16),DepthType(17). For now only works in NED coordinate system! 
(which is 







display('3. Creating main grid ='); 
  






%Construct main grid for Slab1.0 region and 3 matrices with depth, 
strike 












%Main loop throughout all EQs inside Slab1.0 region to get logical 
vector 
%that separate UP events (logical vector component =1) from rest of 
events 





display('4. Main loop, filtering upper plate from slab events ='); 
  
for i=1:nEQs 
     
    %%% PRE FILTER CALCULATIONS 
     
    %Slab depth at ith EQ epicenter location 
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    z_epi=interp2(xi,yi,zi,cmtslabMat(i,8),cmtslabMat(i,43)); 
    %Strike Slab at ith EQ epicenter location 
    str_epi=interp2(xi,yi,stri,cmtslabMat(i,8),cmtslabMat(i,43)); 
    %Dip Slab at ith EQ epicenter location 
    dip_epi=interp2(xi,yi,dipi,cmtslabMat(i,8),cmtslabMat(i,43)); 
    %Dip direction Slab at ith EQ epicenter location 
    dipdir_epi=str_epi+90; 
    if dipdir_epi>360 
        dipdir_epi=dipdir_epi-360;     
    end 
     
    dipdirCMT1=cmtslabMat(i,37)+90;  %Dip direction plane 1 of ithEQ 
    if dipdirCMT1>360 
        dipdirCMT1=dipdirCMT1-360;     
    end 
    dipdirCMT2=cmtslabMat(i,40)+90; %Dip direction plane 2 of ithEQ 
    if dipdirCMT2>360 
        dipdirCMT2=dipdirCMT2-360;     
    end 
     
    %Absolute difference between ithEQ dip and Slab dip at ithEQ 
epicenter 
    %location for both nodal planes 
    dipdiff1=abs(dip_epi-cmtslabMat(i,38)); 
    dipdiff2=abs(dip_epi-cmtslabMat(i,41)); 
     
    %Absolute difference between ithEQ dip direction and Slab dip 
    %direction at ithEQ epicenter location for both nodal planes 
    dipdirdiff1=abs(dipdir_epi-dipdirCMT1); 
    if dipdirdiff1>180 
        dipdirdiff1=360-dipdirdiff1;     
    end 
    dipdirdiff2=abs(dipdir_epi-dipdirCMT2); 
    if dipdirdiff2>180 
        dipdirdiff2=360-dipdirdiff2;     
    end     
     
     
    %%% FILTER OF UPPER PLATE EARTHQUAKES 
     
    %Filter out from UP for very shallow Slab regions. 
    if z_epi<=halfwidth_slabUP 
        logic_UP(i)=0; 
     
    %Filter out earthquakes deeper than seismogenic zone defined by 
input 
    %depth 
    elseif cmtslabMat(i,12)>=depth_seismo 
        logic_UP(i)=0; 
     
    %Filter out earthquakes deeper than slab depth 
    elseif cmtslabMat(i,12)>=z_epi 
        logic_UP(i)=0; 
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    %Filter in very shallow events compared to Slab depth 
    elseif cmtslabMat(i,12)<=(z_epi-
(halfwidth_slabUP+(halfwidth_slabUP/2))) 
        logic_UP(i)=1; 
             
    %Filter in or out events shallower than upper limit of Slab 
depending 
    %on their kinematics (normal=negative rake) and geometry of 
thrust 
    %focal mechanisms which coincide approximately with geomotry of 
Slab 
    %(strike and dip) 
    elseif cmtslabMat(i,12)<=(z_epi-halfwidth_slabUP)                   
        if cmtslabMat(i,39)<0 || cmtslabMat(i,42)<0      %rakes 
            logic_UP(i)=1; 
        else 
            %Events with similar fault geometry to Slab  
            if (dipdiff1<=dip_tol && dipdirdiff1<=strike_tol) ||... 
                    (dipdiff2<=dip_tol && dipdirdiff2<=strike_tol) 
                logic_UP(i)=0; 
            else 
                logic_UP(i)=1;               
            end             
        end 
%     elseif cmtslabMat(i,5)>(z_epi-
(halfwidth_slabUP+(halfwidth_slabUP/2)))... 
%             && cmtslabMat(i,5)<=(z_epi-halfwidth_slabUP) 
  
    %Filter in normal events above the slab plus half of the 
half_width 
    %inputed 
    elseif (cmtslabMat(i,12)<=(z_epi-(halfwidth_slabUP/2))) &&... 
            (cmtslabMat(i,39)<0 || cmtslabMat(i,42)<0) 
        logic_UP(i)=1; 
         
    else 
        logic_UP(i)=0; 
    end 







display('5. Creating final data matrices ='); 
  
%Upper plate earthquakes 
CMT_SLAB_UP=cmtslabCell(logic_UP,:); 
nEQsUP_Vec=size(CMT_SLAB_UP);          
nEQsUP=nEQsUP_Vec(1); 
CMT_SLAB_UP_mat=[cell2mat(CMT_SLAB_UP(:,4:8)),... 




%Slab earthquakes all 
CMT_SLAB_SLAB=cmtslabCell(~logic_UP,:); 
nEQsSLAB_Vec=size(CMT_SLAB_SLAB);          
nEQsSLAB=nEQsSLAB_Vec(1); 
CMT_SLAB_SLABmat=[cell2mat(CMT_SLAB_SLAB(:,4:8)),... 
    
cell2mat(CMT_SLAB_SLAB(:,10:17)),cell2mat(CMT_SLAB_SLAB(:,19:53))]; 
  
%Slab earthquakes above seismogenic zone 
Slab_above_seismo=CMT_SLAB_SLABmat(:,12)<=depth_seismo; 
CMT_SLAB_SEIS=CMT_SLAB_SLAB(Slab_above_seismo,:); 
nEQsSLABseism_Vec=size(CMT_SLAB_SEIS);          
nEQsSLABseism=nEQsSLABseism_Vec(1); 
CMT_SLAB_SEISmat=[cell2mat(CMT_SLAB_SEIS(:,4:8)),... 
















% Change ceil for round 
  
  
%%% CREATING FIGURES AND SAVING FIGURE FILES 
tic 
display(' '); 





axis([round(W_Limit-5) round(E_Limit+5) round(S_Limit-5) 
round(N_Limit+5)]) 
daspect([1 1 1]) 
grid on 
title({['Upper Plate EQs Jan1976-Apr2013. 
',upper(file_slabdata(1:3)),' Slab1.0'];... 
    ['(tolUP:',text_hwUP,', seisdepth:',text_seis,', 
tolstr:',text_striketol,', toldip:',text_diptol,')']}) 
xlabel('Longitude (0 to 360° scale)') 













ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPosition',[0 0 pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) 
pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
  
%Saving figures h1 
saveas(h1,['CMT_',upper(file_slaboutline(1:3)),'_tolUP',text_hwUP,'_s
eisdepth',... 





















axis([round(W_Limit-5) round(E_Limit+5) round(S_Limit-5) 
round(N_Limit+5)]) 
daspect([1 1 1]) 
grid on 
title({['Lower Plate EQs Jan1976-Apr2013. 
',upper(file_slabdata(1:3)),' Slab1.0'];... 
    ['(tolUP:',text_hwUP,', seisdepth:',text_seis,', 
tolstr:',text_striketol,', toldip:',text_diptol,')']}) 
xlabel('Longitude (0 to 360° scale)') 
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%Same than h1 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPosition',[0 0 pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) 
pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
  
%Saving figures h2 
saveas(h2,['CMT_',upper(file_slaboutline(1:3)),'_tolUP',text_hwUP,'_s
eisdepth',... 
















axis([round(W_Limit-5) round(E_Limit+5) round(S_Limit-5) 
round(N_Limit+5)]) 
daspect([1 1 1]) 
grid on 
title({['Lower Plate EQs Jan1976-Apr2013. 
',upper(file_slabdata(1:3)),' Slab1.0'];... 
    ['(tolUP:',text_hwUP,', tolstr:',text_striketol,', 
toldip:',text_diptol,')']}) 
xlabel('Longitude (0 to 360° scale)') 




%Same than h1 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
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set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPosition',[0 0 pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) 
pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
  
%Saving figures h3 
saveas(h3,['CMT_',upper(file_slaboutline(1:3)),'_tolUP',text_hwUP,'_t
olstr',... 


















%%% SAVING DATA FILES 
tic 
display(' '); 
display('7. Saving files ='); 
  
filename1 = ['CMT_',upper(file_slaboutline(1:3)),'_allEQs',fileext]; 
fid1 = fopen(filename1, 'w'); 
fprintf(fid1,... 





    
'catalog','date','time','lat','long','depth','M1','M2','name','c_time
',... 
    
'c_time_err','c_lat','c_lat_err','c_long','c_long_err','c_depth','c_d
epth_err',... 
    
'depth_type','iexp','Mrr','Mrr_err','Mtt','Mtt_err','Mpp','Mpp_err','
Mrt',... 




    
'plg2','azi2','eval3','plg3','azi3','sc','str1','dip1','rake1','str2'
,'dip2',... 
    'rake2','c_longAZI','SerDate','Mo','Mo_err','Mw','Mw_err'); 
  
for row1=1:nEQs 
    fprintf(fid1, ... 














    
text_seis,'_tolstr',text_striketol,'_toldip',text_diptol,'_UP',fileex
t]; 
fid2 = fopen(filename2, 'w'); 
fprintf(fid2,... 





    
'catalog','date','time','lat','long','depth','M1','M2','name','c_time
',... 
    
'c_time_err','c_lat','c_lat_err','c_long','c_long_err','c_depth','c_d
epth_err',... 
    
'depth_type','iexp','Mrr','Mrr_err','Mtt','Mtt_err','Mpp','Mpp_err','
Mrt',... 
    
'Mrt_err','Mrp','Mrp_err','Mtp','Mtp_err','eval1','plg1','azi1','eval
2',... 
    
'plg2','azi2','eval3','plg3','azi3','sc','str1','dip1','rake1','str2'
,'dip2',... 
    'rake2','c_longAZI','SerDate','Mo','Mo_err','Mw','Mw_err'); 
  
for row2=1:nEQsUP 
    fprintf(fid2, ... 















    
text_seis,'_tolstr',text_striketol,'_toldip',text_diptol,'_LP',fileex
t]; 
fid3 = fopen(filename3, 'w'); 
fprintf(fid3,... 





    
'catalog','date','time','lat','long','depth','M1','M2','name','c_time
',... 
    
'c_time_err','c_lat','c_lat_err','c_long','c_long_err','c_depth','c_d
epth_err',... 
    
'depth_type','iexp','Mrr','Mrr_err','Mtt','Mtt_err','Mpp','Mpp_err','
Mrt',... 
    
'Mrt_err','Mrp','Mrp_err','Mtp','Mtp_err','eval1','plg1','azi1','eval
2',... 
    
'plg2','azi2','eval3','plg3','azi3','sc','str1','dip1','rake1','str2'
,'dip2',... 
    'rake2','c_longAZI','SerDate','Mo','Mo_err','Mw','Mw_err'); 
for row3=1:nEQsSLABseism 
    fprintf(fid3, ... 













    text_striketol,'_toldip',text_diptol,'_LP',fileext]; 
fid4 = fopen(filename4, 'w'); 
fprintf(fid4,... 
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'catalog','date','time','lat','long','depth','M1','M2','name','c_time
',... 
    
'c_time_err','c_lat','c_lat_err','c_long','c_long_err','c_depth','c_d
epth_err',... 
    
'depth_type','iexp','Mrr','Mrr_err','Mtt','Mtt_err','Mpp','Mpp_err','
Mrt',... 
    
'Mrt_err','Mrp','Mrp_err','Mtp','Mtp_err','eval1','plg1','azi1','eval
2',... 
    
'plg2','azi2','eval3','plg3','azi3','sc','str1','dip1','rake1','str2'
,'dip2',... 
    'rake2','c_longAZI','SerDate','Mo','Mo_err','Mw','Mw_err'); 
for row4=1:nEQsSLAB 
    fprintf(fid4, ... 

















This function works inside SolverEQsFilter.m and is used to parse data from the 
Global CMT catalog contained in an Excel input file called in the main code 
('WorldCMT_jan1976_may2013_53cols.xls'). This routine transforms the data in cell-
arrays which are easier to handle in Matlab. 
 
 
function [SLABcell_NED,SLABmat_NED,OUT_NED] = 
GetSlab1(file_slabdata,file_slabstr,file_slabdip,file_slaboutl) 
  



















SLABmat_ENU_raw(:,3), StrMat_ENU(:,3), DipMat_ENU(:,3)]; 
SLABmat_NED_raw=[SLABmat_ENU_raw(:,2),SLABmat_ENU_raw(:,1),SLABmat_EN
U_raw(:,3)*-1, StrMat_ENU(:,3), DipMat_ENU(:,3)]; 
  
% %Analysis without filtering out the NaN values reported on Slab1.0. 
In that 
% %way the process to obtain the Cell array might be faster but I 
don't know 












%Analysis filtering the Slab1.0 data inside the boundary polygos. In 
this 













The cmt2slab.m function works inside SolverEQsFilter.m. The specific task of 
this function is to filter earthquakes that fall inside the SLAB1.0 regions boundaries 
available at http://earthquake.usgs.gov/data/slab/. The outputs of this routine are sown 
in figures which are saved as eps and tiff files. 
 
 


















%47-columns cell array with all the  
AllEQsCell_NED=raw; 
AllEQsMat_NED=[cell2mat(AllEQsCell_NED(:,4:8)),... 













if strcmp(NED_ENU,'NED')   
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%In the CMT earthquakes data Matrix (no Cell!) the Centroid Lat is in 
8ith 
%column and the Azimutal Long in the 45th. 
    
in=inpolygon(AllEQsMat_NED(:,8),AllEQsMat_NED(:,43),OUT_NED(:,1),OUT_
NED(:,2)); 
    cmtslabMat=AllEQsMat_NED(in,:); 
    cmtslabMat_outs=AllEQsMat_NED(~in,:); 
    cmtslabCell=AllEQsCell_NED(in,:); 
     
     
    h=figure; 




    
plot(OUT_NED(:,2),OUT_NED(:,1),'r',AllEQsMat_NED(~in,43),AllEQsMat_NE
D(~in,8),'.k',AllEQsMat_NED(in,43),AllEQsMat_NED(in,8),'.g'); 
    axis([0 360 -90 90]) 
    daspect([1 1 1]) 
    grid on 
    title({'World Earthquakes Jan1976-May2013 from GCMT 
Catalog';[upper(file_slabout(1:3)),' Slab1.0 Region in Green']}) 
    xlabel('Longitude [0° - 360°]') 
    ylabel('Latitude [-90° - 90°]') 
    set(gca,'YTick',-90:30:90) 
    set(gca,'XTick',0:30:360) 
     
    %The following is from Emma's post in: 
    
%http://www.mathworks.com/matlabcentral/newsreader/view_thread/314017 
    %check also: 
    %http://stackoverflow.com/questions/5150802/how-to-save-a-plot-
into-a-pdf-file-without-a-large-margin-around 
    %and: 
    %http://www.mathworks.com/help/matlab/creating_plots/automatic-
axes-resize.html#f1-32665 
    ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
    set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
    set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
    pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
    ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
    set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
    set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
    set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 
    set(gcf, 'PaperPosition',[0 0 pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) 
pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
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    saveas(h,['CMT_WorldEQs_jan1976-
may2013_',upper(file_slabout(1:3)),'.fig'],'fig') 
    print(h,'-depsc',['CMT_WorldEQs_jan1976-
may2013_',upper(file_slabout(1:3))]) 
    print(h,'-dtiff','-r600',['CMT_WorldEQs_jan1976-
may2013_',upper(file_slabout(1:3))]) 
     
%%% The ENU section needs to be corrected     
else 
    AllEQsMat_ENU=AllEQsMat_NED; 
    
AllEQsMat_ENU(:,1:5)=[AllEQsMat_NED(:,3:4),AllEQsMat_NED(:,1:2),AllEQ
sMat_NED(:,5)*-1]; 
     
    
in=inpolygon(AllEQsMat_ENU(:,1),AllEQsMat_ENU(:,3),OUT_ENU(:,1),OUT_E
NU(:,2)); 
     
    cmtslabMat=AllEQsMat_ENU(in,:); 
    cmtslabMat_outs=AllEQsMat_ENU(~in,:); 
     
    cmtslabCell=raw; 
    
cmtslabCell(:,1:5)=[raw(in,3:4),AllEQsCell_ENU(in,1:2),AllEQsMat_ENU(
in,5)*-1]; 
     
    figure 




     






This function calculates a moment tensor summation of earthquakes from the 





%This function opens the text file with your EQs. (Ex: 'my EQs.txt') 
and 
%allows you to input different volumnes (Vol in m^3) and shear 
modulus (mu 
%in Pa). 
%Each row of the file corresponds to an individual EQ and needs to 
contain the 
%following information (as the gCMT psmeca output format), separated 
by tabs or single spaces: 
%long lat depth mrr mtt mpp mrt mrp mtp iexp  (10 columns) 
%Don't use a header for the columns in the first row. 
  





%The following creates an n-length cell array (n is the number of 
EQs) 
%containing each row of your EQs file. Then creates a n-by-10 matrix 
%with the numerical values of the moment tensor (columns 4 to 9). 
%Column 1-3 are long, lat and depth, and column 10 the exponent 
(dyne-cm)    
while ~feof(fidMT) 
    i=i+1; 
    rawMT_C{i}=fgetl(fidMT); 
    raw_MT(i,:)=str2num(rawMT_C{i}(:,:));   %not sure if this step is 
always necesary, 
                                            %but fgetl normally gives 
a string vector 
                                            %which needs to be 
transformed to numbers.  
end 
fclose(fidMT); 
n=size(raw_MT);         %Number of earthquakes in your file 
  
% Tansforms the Moment tensors from [dyne-cm] (gCMT output) to [N-m]. 
for j=1:n(1) 





%Transformation of original rtp coordinate system to geographics. 
%Cell arrays (n-EQs elements) with moment matrices ENU and NED. 
for j=1:n(1) 
    MT_ENU{j}=[MT(j,3),-MT(j,6),MT(j,5);-MT(j,6),MT(j,2),-
MT(j,4);MT(j,5),... 
        -MT(j,4),MT(j,1)]; 
    MT_NED{j}=[MT(j,2),-MT(j,6),MT(j,4);-MT(j,6),MT(j,3),-
MT(j,5);MT(j,4),... 
        -MT(j,5),MT(j,1)]; 
end 
  





    Sum_MT_NED=[Sum_MT_NED+MT_NED{j}]; 
    Sum_MT_ENU=[Sum_MT_ENU+MT_ENU{j}]; 
end 
  
%Finally, after having the summation of moments, the code calculates 
the 






%After you have the total  strain tensors, which are the outputs of 
this function, 
%you can use the eig or eigs functions in matlab to get the 3 
eigenvalues and 
%3 eigenvectors, which correspond to the principal axes of the 
strain. You have 
%to be sure which eigenvalue (magnitude of each principal axis) 
corresponds 
%to each eigenvector. Finally, remember that the 2 tensors are in 
different 









This routine filters the seismic data from the CMT catalog which falls inside the 
near-field segments defined in Chapter 4. It also produced figures and files containing 













display('2. Importing & preparing data ='); 
  
%%% The next 4 paragraphs need to be modified with the correct name 
of the 
%%% slab region. 
  






    cell2mat(UP_CMT_cell(:,19:53))]; 
  












%%% This input cell contains the names of all the rupture segments 
%%% identified at each slab region. The individual cells contain a 
string 
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%%% vector with the name of the files containing the polygon. The 
number of 
%%% cells is the number of segments. 
%%% e.g.1: 
file_rupt_segs={'sum_seg1.txt','sum_seg2.txt','sum_seg3.txt'} 




%%% End of input section slab data files 
  





























































     
    file_rupture=[file_rupt_segs{i}]; 
    rupture_ENU_raw=importdata(file_rupture); 
     
    lat_rupture=rupture_ENU_raw(:,2); 
    long_rupture=rupture_ENU_raw(:,1); 
    %0-360° longitude 
    neg_long_rupture=long_rupture<0; 
    
long_rupture(neg_long_rupture)=360+long_rupture(neg_long_rupture); 
  
    rupture_ENU=[long_rupture, lat_rupture]; 
    rupture_NED=[lat_rupture, long_rupture]; 
     
%     eval([file_rupture(1:8) '_NED' ' =rupture_NED;']) 
     
    
in_UP=inpolygon(UP_CMT_mat(:,8),UP_CMT_mat(:,43),lat_rupture,long_rup
ture); 
    In_rupt_UP_mat=UP_CMT_mat(in_UP,:); 
    %cmtslabMat_outs=AllEQsMat_NED(~in,:); 
    In_rupt_UP_cell=UP_CMT_cell(in_UP,:); 
     
    
in_LP=inpolygon(LP_CMT_mat(:,8),LP_CMT_mat(:,43),lat_rupture,long_rup
ture); 
    In_rupt_LP_mat=LP_CMT_mat(in_LP,:); 
    %cmtslabMat_outs=AllEQsMat_NED(~in,:); 
    In_rupt_LP_cell=LP_CMT_cell(in_LP,:); 
     
    %Cell and matrix arrays containing the filtered EQs. in all 
rupture 
    %segments identified in the specific slab region. 
    All_UP_inrupts_cell=[All_UP_inrupts_cell;In_rupt_UP_cell]; 
    All_UP_inrupts_mat=[All_UP_inrupts_mat;In_rupt_UP_mat]; 
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    All_LP_inrupts_cell=[All_LP_inrupts_cell;In_rupt_LP_cell]; 
    All_LP_inrupts_mat=[All_LP_inrupts_mat;In_rupt_LP_mat]; 
     
    %Ruptures polygons 
    
All_ruptures_clip_NED=[All_ruptures_clip_NED;rupture_NED;NaN_vec]; 
     
    [nEQs_UP colsUP]=size(In_rupt_UP_cell);      %Number of UP EQs 
inside the rupture region 
    [nEQs_LP colsLP]=size(In_rupt_LP_cell);      %Number of LP EQs 
inside the rupture region 
     
    % Saving files 
    filename1 = [file_cmt_UP(5:8),'UP',file_rupture(4:8),'.out']; 
    fid1 = fopen(filename1, 'w'); 
    fprintf(fid1,... 





        
'catalog','date','time','lat','long','depth','M1','M2','name','c_time
',... 
        
'c_time_err','c_lat','c_lat_err','c_long','c_long_err','c_depth','c_d
epth_err',... 
        
'depth_type','iexp','Mrr','Mrr_err','Mtt','Mtt_err','Mpp','Mpp_err','
Mrt',... 
        
'Mrt_err','Mrp','Mrp_err','Mtp','Mtp_err','eval1','plg1','azi1','eval
2',... 
        
'plg2','azi2','eval3','plg3','azi3','sc','str1','dip1','rake1','str2'
,'dip2',... 
        'rake2','c_longAZI','SerDate','Mo','Mo_err','Mw','Mw_err'); 
  
    for row1=1:nEQs_UP 
        fprintf(fid1, ... 






            In_rupt_UP_cell{row1,:}); 
    end 
    fclose(fid1); 
     
     
    filename2 = [file_cmt_LP(5:8),'LP',file_rupture(4:8),'.out']; 
    fid2 = fopen(filename2, 'w'); 
    fprintf(fid2,... 
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'catalog','date','time','lat','long','depth','M1','M2','name','c_time
',... 
        
'c_time_err','c_lat','c_lat_err','c_long','c_long_err','c_depth','c_d
epth_err',... 
        
'depth_type','iexp','Mrr','Mrr_err','Mtt','Mtt_err','Mpp','Mpp_err','
Mrt',... 
        
'Mrt_err','Mrp','Mrp_err','Mtp','Mtp_err','eval1','plg1','azi1','eval
2',... 
        
'plg2','azi2','eval3','plg3','azi3','sc','str1','dip1','rake1','str2'
,'dip2',... 
        'rake2','c_longAZI','SerDate','Mo','Mo_err','Mw','Mw_err'); 
  
    for row2=1:nEQs_LP 
        fprintf(fid2, ... 






            In_rupt_LP_cell{row2,:}); 
    end 
    fclose(fid2); 





%%% CREATING FIGURES AND SAVING FIGURE FILES 
tic 
display(' '); 
display('4. Ploting and saving figures ='); 
  







    'MarkerFaceColor',[.4 .4 .4],'MarkerEdgeColor',[.4 .4 .4]); 
hold on 
scatter(SubdEQs(:,4),SubdEQs(:,3),symbol_sizes,'fill','LineWidth',1.5










    'MarkerFaceColor','r','MarkerEdgeColor','r'); 
hold off 
  
axis([round(W_Limit-5) round(E_Limit+5) round(S_Limit-5) 
round(N_Limit+5)]) 
daspect([1 1 1]) 
grid off 
%title({'World Earthquakes Jan1976-May2013 from GCMT Catalog';' 
Slab1.0 Region in Green'}) 
xlabel('Longitude [0° - 360°]') 












ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 


















    'MarkerFaceColor',[.4 .4 .4],'MarkerEdgeColor',[.4 .4 .4]); 
hold on 
scatter(SubdEQs(:,4),SubdEQs(:,3),symbol_sizes,'fill','LineWidth',1.5









    'MarkerFaceColor','b','MarkerEdgeColor','b'); 
hold off 
  
axis([round(W_Limit-5) round(E_Limit+5) round(S_Limit-5) 
round(N_Limit+5)]) 
daspect([1 1 1]) 
grid off 
%title({'World Earthquakes Jan1976-May2013 from GCMT Catalog';' 
Slab1.0 Region in Green'}) 
xlabel('Longitude [0° - 360°]') 












ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 


















    'MarkerFaceColor',[.4 .4 .4],'MarkerEdgeColor',[.4 .4 .4]); 
hold on 
scatter(SubdEQs(:,4),SubdEQs(:,3),symbol_sizes,'fill','LineWidth',1.5








axis([round(W_Limit-5) round(E_Limit+5) round(S_Limit-5) 
round(N_Limit+5)]) 
daspect([1 1 1]) 
grid off 
%title({'World Earthquakes Jan1976-May2013 from GCMT Catalog';' 
Slab1.0 Region in Green'}) 
xlabel('Longitude [0° - 360°]') 












ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gca,'Position',[ti(1) ti(2) 1-ti(3)-ti(1) 1-ti(4)-ti(2)]); 
set(gca,'units','centimeters') 
pos = get(gca,'Position'); 
ti = get(gca,'TightInset'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperUnits','centimeters'); 
set(gcf, 'PaperSize', [pos(3)+ti(1)+ti(3) pos(4)+ti(2)+ti(4)]); 
set(gcf, 'PaperPositionMode', 'manual'); 












This routine is the main code which performs the statistical analysis shown in 
Chapter 4. It uses two other subfunctions named: TimeSerBins.m and EQsStats.m, 
which I detail in the last two sections of this supplemental. The outputs of this code 























































display(sprintf ('4. Running statistics for the segment =\n Outer 





     
    FixType=FIX{j}; 
    for i=1:n_runs 
  
  
        
[bins_EQSTATs_UP,SerDates_UP,NO_EQs_bins_UP,bins_EQevents_UP]=... 




        
[bins_EQSTATs_LP,SerDates_LP,NO_EQs_bins_LP,bins_EQevents_LP]=... 




        KineType=kinematics{i}; 
  
        eval(['bins_EQSTATs_UP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=bins_EQSTATs_UP;']) 
        eval(['SerDates_UP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=SerDates_UP;']) 
        eval(['NO_EQs_bins_UP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=NO_EQs_bins_UP;']) 
        eval(['bins_EQevents_UP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=bins_EQevents_UP;']) 
  
        eval(['bins_EQSTATs_LP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=bins_EQSTATs_LP;']) 
        eval(['SerDates_LP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=SerDates_LP;']) 
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        eval(['NO_EQs_bins_LP_' KineType '_FIX' FixType ' 
=NO_EQs_bins_LP;']) 












    NormMoDiffs(n_bins,n_bins_range,... 
    bins_EQSTATs_UP_normal_FIXno,bins_EQSTATs_UP_normal_FIXyes,... 
    bins_EQSTATs_UP_strslip_FIXno,bins_EQSTATs_UP_strslip_FIXyes,... 





% %%% CREATING FIGURES AND SAVING FIGURE FILES 
tic 
display(' '); 
display('4. Ploting and saving figures ='); 
  
  
% color_bar=[1 0 0;1 0.5 1;0.5 0.5 1;0 0 1]; 
  
%color_bar(1)=Normal fault (red) 
%color_bar(2)="Weird" fault (black) 
%color_bar(3)=Strike-slip fault (cream) 
%color_bar(4)=Reverse fault (blue) 
color_bar1=[1 0 0;0 0 0;1 1 0.6;0 0 1]; 
color_bar2=[0 0 1;1 1 0.6;1 0 0]; 
path_outputs='D:\Users\Felipe Aron\Documents\P h D   a t   C O R N E 
L L\P A P E R  Global search\MATLAB\New CODES_2-20-2014\Outputs from 
RuptStatsSolver.m'; 
  
%%% Some ideas for plotting. Use the NaN approach with plotyy graphs. 
  
%%% bins_EQSTATs matrices components (columns): 
  
%(1) Simple scalar moment summation per bin. 
%(2) Simple scalar moment rate per bin based on (1). 
%(3) Scalar moment from tensor summation per bin. 
%(4) Error of (3). 
%(5) Mw per bin calculated from (3). 
%(6) Error of (5) 
%(7) Number of earthquakes per bin. 
 323 
%(8) Plunge of P-axis per bin from moment tensor summation. Empties 
are NaN 
%(9) Plunge of T-axis per bin from moment tensor summation (idem 
NaN). 
%(10) Plunge of N-axis per bin from moment tensor summation (idem 
NaN). 
%(11) Color code of bin (normal=1, strslip=3, reverse=4) (idem NaN). 
%(12) Moment tensor summation per bin only for normal faults (idem 
NaN). 
%   Should be same as (3) for 'bins_EQSTATs_...' variables obtained 
in 
%   RuptStatsSolver.m file containing 'normal' in name. 
%(13) Moment tensor summation per bin only for reverse faults (idem 
NaN). 
%   Should be same as (3) for 'bins_EQSTATs_...' variables obtained 
in 
%   RuptStatsSolver.m file containing 'reverse' in name. 
%(14) Moment tensor summation per bin only for strslip faults (idem 
NaN). 
%   Should be same as (3) for 'bins_EQSTATs_...' variables obtained 
in 





%%% FIGURE 1 
% For publication files format 
h1=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 6.5]); 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 
  
set(gcf,'color',[1 1 1]) 
  
%%% subplot(3,1,1) 
subplot('Position',[0.08 0.66 0.8 0.28]) 
%Time series of stacked moment per bin for upper plate events the 
three 




















    set(gca,'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(gca,'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 








%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
%set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 













% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11)]}) 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 


















    set(gca,'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(gca,'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 
    set(gca,'YTickLabel',Y_str) 
end 
  
title({['Subduction EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11)]},'fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 2 
% For publication files format 
h2=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 6.7]); 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 
















% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 


















    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 











% title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
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title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
%xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
%ylabel('Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
% ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 









% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  


















% set(hAx_i(1),'XLim',[0 14000]) 






    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 












% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%  
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
%  
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm] Upper Plate 
Events','fontweight','bold') 









% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  



















% set(hAx_i(1),'XLim',[0 14000]) 






    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 

















% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 











% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  


















% set(hAx_i(1),'XLim',[0 14000]) 






    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 












% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
%xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
%ylabel('Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' 
(13665)]'],'fontweight','bold') 
% ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
% ylabel(hAx(2),'Mw','fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 3 
% For publication files format 
h3=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 6.5]); 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 
  
set(gcf,'color',[1 1 1]) 
  
% subplot(3,1,1) 
subplot('Position',[0.08 0.66 0.8 0.28]) 
%Time series of stacked moment per bin for upper plate events the 
three 




















    set(gca,'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(gca,'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 








%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
%set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{2},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 














% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11)]}) 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 

















    set(gca,'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(gca,'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 
    set(gca,'YTickLabel',Y_str) 
end 
  
title({['Subduction EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11)]},'fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 4 
% For publication files format 
h4=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 6.7]); 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 















% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 



















    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 













% title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{2},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
%xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
%ylabel('Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
% ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 









% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  























    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 











% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm] Upper Plate 
Events','fontweight','bold') 









% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
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    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 











% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
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% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  






















    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 












% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
%xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
%ylabel('Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' 
(13665)]'],'fontweight','bold') 
% ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
% ylabel(hAx(2),'Mw','fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 5 
% For publication files format 
h5=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 6.5]); 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 
  
set(gcf,'color',[1 1 1]) 
  
% subplot(3,1,1) 



















% title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
%set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
















% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11)]}) 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 










axis([0 time_range 5.0 9.5]) 
  
% set(gca,'XLim',[0 time_range]) 
set(gca,'XTick',0:3000:time_range) 
  
title({['Subduction EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11)]},'fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 6 
% For publication files format 
h6=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 6.5]); 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 
  
set(gcf,'color',[1 1 1]) 
  
% subplot(3,1,1) 



















% title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
%set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{2},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
















% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11)]}) 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 









axis([0 time_range 5.0 9.5]) 
  




title({['Subduction EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11)]},'fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 7 
% For publication files format 
h7=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 5]); 
%location is [left,bottom,width,height] 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 















% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 



















    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 











% title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
%xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
%ylabel('Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm] Upper Plate 
Events','fontweight','bold') 










% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  






















if max_Yvalue>0 && max_Yvalue<=7 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:1:max_Yvalue) 
%     Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
%     Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
%     Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 
%     set(hAx(1),'YTickLabel',Y_str) 
elseif max_Yvalue>7 && max_Yvalue<=15 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:2:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>15 && max_Yvalue<=39 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:5:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>39 && max_Yvalue<=79 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:10:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>79 && max_Yvalue<=150 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:20:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>150 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 












% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%  
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
%  
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' 
(13665)]'],'fontweight','bold') 
ylabel(hAx(1),'Number of Events / Bin','fontweight','bold') 
ylabel(hAx(2),'Mw Subduction EQs.','fontweight','bold') 
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%%% FIGURE 8 
% For publication files format 
h8=figure('units','inches','position',[3 0.5 8 5]); 
%location is [left,bottom,width,height] 
% Alternative visualization on full screen Matlab window 
% h1=figure('units','normalized','outerposition',[0.04 0.05 0.9 
0.95]); 
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% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 


















    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue) 
    Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
    Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 











% title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
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% set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' Segment 
',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
    ' (FIX= ',FIX{2},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
%xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
%ylabel('Moment [dyne-cm]','fontweight','bold') 
% xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' (13665)]']) 
ylabel(hAx(1),'Moment [dyne-cm] Upper Plate 
Events','fontweight','bold') 









% % y = {rand(x, 1) * 100; (-0:(0.8)/(x-1):0.8)'}; 
% % fn1=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','r'); 
% % fn2=@(x,y) bar(x , y, 0.3, 'FaceColor','b'); 
% % [ax, hbar1, hbar2]=plotyy(1:2:6, y{1},2:2:6,y{2} ,fn1,fn2); 
  





















if max_Yvalue>0 && max_Yvalue<=7 
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    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:1:max_Yvalue) 
%     Y_str=sprintf('%0.1E|',0:half_max_Yvalue:max_Yvalue); 
%     Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E+0','E+'); 
%     Y_str = strrep(Y_str, 'E-0','E-'); 
%     set(hAx(1),'YTickLabel',Y_str) 
elseif max_Yvalue>7 && max_Yvalue<=15 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:2:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>15 && max_Yvalue<=39 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:5:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>39 && max_Yvalue<=79 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:10:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>79 && max_Yvalue<=150 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 
    set(hAx(1),'YTick',0:20:max_Yvalue) 
elseif max_Yvalue>150 
    set(hAx(1),'YLim',[0 max_Yvalue]) 











% % title_handle = get(leg_handle,'Title'); 
% % set(title_handle,'String','Kinematics') 
%  
% %legend(...,'Location','location') location is 
[left,bottom,width,height] 
% % set(leg_handle, 'Position', [0.08,0.87,.03,.1]); 
% set(leg_handle,'Location','Best') 
%  
% %set(leg_handle,'EdgeColor',[1 1 1]) 
% set(leg_handle, 'Box', 'off') 
% set(leg_handle, 'Color', 'none') 
  
% title({['Upper Plate EQs Time Series ',EventsIDXS_file(1:3),' 
Segment ',EQS_file_UP(11),... 
%     ' (FIX= ',FIX{1},', Bin size= ',num2str(binsize),' 
days)']},'fontweight','bold') 
xlabel(['Days [',date_in,' (0) - ',date_end,' 
(13665)]'],'fontweight','bold') 
ylabel(hAx(1),'Number of Events / Bin','fontweight','bold') 
ylabel(hAx(2),'Mw Subduction EQs.','fontweight','bold') 
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The function TimeSerBins.m works inside RuptStatsSolver.m and discretize the 
time series of the near field segments in bins of equal size. Also can be used to re-
arrange the time space in a way that a great subduction earthquakes (>7.7) identified 
in the catalog always set the starting time of one of the bins of the series. See Chapter 








%TIMESERBINS generates a time series of discretized bins with breaks 




































     




    breakes(1)=DatesSubdEQs(1); 
    pairs=0; 
     
    for i=2:n_SubdEQ 
        difference=DatesSubdEQs(i)-DatesSubdEQs(i-1); 
        if difference<tol_bin 
            pairs=pairs+1; 
        else 
            breakes=[breakes,DatesSubdEQs(i)];  
        end 




%Final breakes vector contains day "zero" and the last serial date of 
the 











     
    n_bins_BEF_raw=(breakes(j)-breakes(j-1))/binsize; 
    rem_BEF_raw=rem((breakes(j)-breakes(j-1)),binsize); 
    n_norm_bins_BEF=floor(n_bins_BEF_raw); 
     
    if breakes(j)-breakes(j-1) <= tol_bin 
        bins_mids_BEF=round((breakes(j)+breakes(j-1))/2); 
        bins_mins_BEF=breakes(j-1); 
         
        if j==n_breakes 
            bins_maxs_BEF=breakes(j); 
        else 
            bins_maxs_BEF=breakes(j)-1; 
        end 
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        bins_time_BEF=bins_maxs_BEF-bins_mins_BEF; 
         
        bins_maxs=[bins_maxs,bins_maxs_BEF]; 
        bins_mins=[bins_mins,bins_mins_BEF]; 
        bins_mids=[bins_mids,bins_mids_BEF]; 
        bins_time=[bins_time,bins_time_BEF]; 
         
    else 
                 
        if rem_BEF_raw <= (binsize*(tol_bin_percent/100)) 
            bins_mins_BEF=breakes(j-1):binsize:(breakes(j)-
rem_BEF_raw-binsize); 
             
            bins_maxs_BEF=breakes(j-1)+binsize-1:binsize:(breakes(j)-
rem_BEF_raw-1); 
            bins_maxs_BEF(n_norm_bins_BEF)=breakes(j)-1; 
             
            bins_mids_BEF=round((bins_maxs_BEF+bins_mins_BEF)/2); 
             
            bins_time_BEF=bins_maxs_BEF-bins_mins_BEF; 
             
            bins_maxs=[bins_maxs,bins_maxs_BEF]; 
            bins_mins=[bins_mins,bins_mins_BEF]; 
            bins_mids=[bins_mids,bins_mids_BEF]; 
            bins_time=[bins_time,bins_time_BEF]; 
             
        else 
            bins_mins_BEF=breakes(j-1):binsize:(breakes(j)-
rem_BEF_raw); 
             
            bins_maxs_BEF=(breakes(j-1)+binsize-
1):binsize:(breakes(j)-rem_BEF_raw-1); 
             
            if j==n_breakes 
                bins_maxs_BEF=[bins_maxs_BEF,breakes(j)]; 
            else 
                bins_maxs_BEF=[bins_maxs_BEF,(breakes(j)-1)]; 
            end 
             
            bins_mids_BEF=round((bins_maxs_BEF+bins_mins_BEF)/2); 
             
            bins_time_BEF=bins_maxs_BEF-bins_mins_BEF; 
             
            bins_maxs=[bins_maxs,bins_maxs_BEF]; 
            bins_mins=[bins_mins,bins_mins_BEF]; 
            bins_mids=[bins_mids,bins_mids_BEF]; 
            bins_time=[bins_time,bins_time_BEF]; 
        end 






Finally, the function EQsStats.m, which works inside RuptStatsSolver.m, 
estimates all the variables analyzed in Chapter 4 from the distribution of time bins 
selected. These variables are the number of earthquakes and the total moment and 





    
EQsStats(n_bins,bins_mins_ALL,bins_maxs_ALL,bins_time_ALL,fix_depth,k
inematics,EQS_filename) 
%EQTSTATS generates a time series of discretized in  
%%% The next 2 lines of code need to be modified which the correct 
name of 
%%% the slab region and number of segments. 
%%% IMPORTANT!: Names of all variables contain either the string 'UP' 
or 
%%% 'ALL', inherited from a previous version of the code which 





% FIX='no';       % FIX= 'yes' or 'no'. 




FIX=fix_depth;       % FIX= 'yes' or 'no'. 
















     
    logic_UP=ones(n_UPeqs,1); 
%     logic_LP=ones(n_LPeqs,1); 
     
    for m=1:n_UPeqs 
        depth_type=UP_EQs_cell{m,18}; 
        if strcmp(depth_type,'FIX') 
            logic_UP(m)=0; 
        end  
    end 
     
%     for n=1:n_LPeqs 
%         depth_type=LP_EQs_cell{n,18}; 
%         if strcmp(depth_type,'FIX') 
%             logic_LP(n)=0; 
%         end  
%     end 
     
    logic_UP=logical(logic_UP); 
%     logic_LP=logical(logic_LP); 
     
    UP_EQs_cell=UP_EQs_cell(logic_UP,:); 
    UP_EQs_mat=UP_EQs_mat(logic_UP,:); 
     
    [n_UPeqs,aa]=size(UP_EQs_cell); 
     
%     LP_EQs_cell=LP_EQs_cell(logic_LP,:); 
%     LP_EQs_mat=LP_EQs_mat(logic_LP,:); 










    T=UP_EQs_cell{n,33}; 
    N=UP_EQs_cell{n,36}; 
    P=UP_EQs_cell{n,39}; 
  
    if (P<45) && (T<45) && (N<45) 
        logic_SS(n)=1; 
    elseif N>45 
        logic_SS(n)=1; 
    elseif T>45 
        logic_Rev(n)=1; 
    elseif P>45 
        logic_Nor(n)=1; 









    UP_EQs_cell=UP_EQs_cell(logic_Nor,:); 
    UP_EQs_mat=UP_EQs_mat(logic_Nor,:); 
elseif strcmp(KINE,'reverse') 
    UP_EQs_cell=UP_EQs_cell(logic_Rev,:); 
    UP_EQs_mat=UP_EQs_mat(logic_Rev,:); 
elseif strcmp(KINE,'strslip') 
    UP_EQs_cell=UP_EQs_cell(logic_SS,:); 





% display(' '); 












































     
    idxs_datesrange_UP=find(SerDates_UP>=bins_mins_ALL(k) & 
SerDates_UP<=bins_maxs_ALL(k)); 
    if isempty(idxs_datesrange_UP) 
        NO_EQs_bins_UP= NO_EQs_bins_UP+1; 
         
    else 
        [numb_EQs_bin_UP,ee]=size(idxs_datesrange_UP); 
         
        bins_nEQs_ALL_UP(k)=numb_EQs_bin_UP; 
         
        bins_EQevents_ALL_UP{1,k}=UP_EQs_cell(idxs_datesrange_UP,:); 
         
        
scMom_vec_raw_UP=cell2mat(UP_EQs_cell(idxs_datesrange_UP,50)); 
        iexp_vec_UP=cell2mat(UP_EQs_cell(idxs_datesrange_UP,19)); 
         
        scMom_vec_UP=(scMom_vec_raw_UP).*(10.^(iexp_vec_UP)); 
         
        bins_scMom_ALL_UP(k)=sum(scMom_vec_UP); 
         
        bins_MomRate_ALL_UP(k)=bins_scMom_ALL_UP(k)/bins_time_ALL(k); 
         
        %Moment tensor components Mrr(20), Mrr_err(21), Mtt(22), 
        %Mtt_err(23), Mpp(24), Mpp_err(25), Mrt(26), Mrt_err(27), 
Mrp(28), 
        %Mrp_err(29), Mtp(30), Mtp_err(31) 
  
        MomTen_mat_raw_UP=cell2mat(UP_EQs_cell(idxs_datesrange_UP,[20 
22 24 26 28 30])); 
        
MomTen_mat_error_UP=cell2mat(UP_EQs_cell(idxs_datesrange_UP,[21 23 25 
27 29 31])); 
         
        MT_UP=zeros(numb_EQs_bin_UP,6); 
        MT_UP_error=zeros(numb_EQs_bin_UP,6); 
        MT_UP_error_sq=zeros(numb_EQs_bin_UP,6); 
%         Sum_MT_UP_NED=zeros(3,3); 
%         Sum_MT_UP_NED_err=zeros(3,3); 
         
        for l=1:numb_EQs_bin_UP 
            
MT_UP(l,:)=(MomTen_mat_raw_UP(l,:)).*(10.^(iexp_vec_UP(l))); 
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MT_UP_error(l,:)=(MomTen_mat_error_UP(l,:)).*(10.^(iexp_vec_UP(l))); 
            MT_UP_error_sq(l,:)=MT_UP_error(l,:).^2; 
             
%             MT_UP_NED=[MT_UP(l,2),-MT_UP(l,6),MT_UP(l,4);-
MT_UP(l,6),... 
%                 MT_UP(l,3),-MT_UP(l,5);MT_UP(l,4),-
MT_UP(l,5),MT_UP(l,1)]; 
%             Sum_MT_UP_NED=Sum_MT_UP_NED+MT_UP_NED; 
        end 
         
        MT_UP_sum=sum([MT_UP;zeros(1,6)]); 
        MT_UP_err_sum=sqrt(sum([MT_UP_error_sq;zeros(1,6)])); 
         
        Sum_MT_UP_NED=[MT_UP_sum(2),-MT_UP_sum(6),MT_UP_sum(4);... 
            -MT_UP_sum(6),MT_UP_sum(3),-MT_UP_sum(5);... 
            MT_UP_sum(4),-MT_UP_sum(5),MT_UP_sum(1)]; 
         
        
Sum_MT_UP_NED_err=[MT_UP_err_sum(2),MT_UP_err_sum(6),MT_UP_err_sum(4)
;... 
            MT_UP_err_sum(6),MT_UP_err_sum(3),MT_UP_err_sum(5);... 
            MT_UP_err_sum(4),MT_UP_err_sum(5),MT_UP_err_sum(1)]; 
         
        a=(((MT_UP_sum(1))^2)+((MT_UP_sum(2))^2)+... 
        ((MT_UP_sum(3))^2)+(2*(MT_UP_sum(4))^2)+... 
        (2*(MT_UP_sum(5))^2)+(2*(MT_UP_sum(6))^2)); 
     
        bins_Mo_ALL_UP(k)=(sqrt(a))/sqrt(2); 
         
        bins_MoErr_ALL_UP(k)=(1/2)*(sqrt(3/a))*... 
            (sqrt(((2*MT_UP_sum(1)*MT_UP_err_sum(1))^2)+... 
            ((2*MT_UP_sum(2)*MT_UP_err_sum(2))^2)+... 
            ((2*MT_UP_sum(3)*MT_UP_err_sum(3))^2)+... 
            ((4*MT_UP_sum(4)*MT_UP_err_sum(4))^2)+... 
            ((4*MT_UP_sum(5)*MT_UP_err_sum(5))^2)+... 
            ((4*MT_UP_sum(6)*MT_UP_err_sum(6))^2))); 
         
        bins_Mw_ALL_UP(k)=((2/3)*(log10(bins_Mo_ALL_UP(k))))-10.7; 
        
bins_MwErr_ALL_UP(k)=((2/3)*(1/((bins_Mo_ALL_UP(k))*log(10))))*(bins_
MoErr_ALL_UP(k)); 
              
              
        [V_UP,D_UP]=eig(Sum_MT_UP_NED); 
        [min_eval_UP,min_idx_UP]=min(min(D_UP)); 
        [max_eval_UP,max_idx_UP]=max(max(D_UP)); 
         
        Null_search_UP=[NaN,NaN,NaN]; 
        
Null_search_UP([min_idx_UP,max_idx_UP])=[min_idx_UP,max_idx_UP]; 
        null_idx_UP=find(isnan(Null_search_UP)); 
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        TP_P_UP=cart2spher(V_UP(1,min_idx_UP),V_UP(2,min_idx_UP),... 
            V_UP(3,min_idx_UP)); 
        plunge_P_UP=TP_P_UP(2); 
         
        TP_T_UP=cart2spher(V_UP(1,max_idx_UP),V_UP(2,max_idx_UP),... 
        V_UP(3,max_idx_UP)); 
        plunge_T_UP=TP_T_UP(2); 
         
        
TP_N_UP=cart2spher(V_UP(1,null_idx_UP),V_UP(2,null_idx_UP),... 
        V_UP(3,null_idx_UP)); 
        plunge_N_UP=TP_N_UP(2);         
         
        bins_plungeP_ALL_UP(k)=plunge_P_UP; 
        bins_plungeT_ALL_UP(k)=plunge_T_UP; 
        bins_plungeN_ALL_UP(k)=plunge_N_UP; 
         
         
        if (plunge_P_UP<45) && (plunge_T_UP<45) && (plunge_N_UP<45) 
            bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=3; 
         
        elseif plunge_N_UP>45 
            bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=3; 
         
        elseif plunge_T_UP>45 
            bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=4; 
             
        elseif plunge_P_UP>45 
            bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=1; 
             
        end 
         
         
%         if (plunge_N_UP>plunge_P_UP && plunge_N_UP>plunge_T_UP) 
%              
%             if plunge_P_UP>plunge_T_UP 
%                 bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=2; 
%             else 
%                 bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=3; 
%             end 
%              
%         elseif (plunge_P_UP>plunge_T_UP) && 
(plunge_P_UP>plunge_N_UP) 
%             bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=1; 
%              
%         else 
%             bins_color_ALL_UP(k)=4; 
%         end 
         
  
    end 














%Final statistics matrix per bin. 
bins_EQSTATs=[bins_scMom_ALL_UP,bins_MomRate_ALL_UP,bins_Mo_ALL_UP,..
. 
    
bins_MoErr_ALL_UP,bins_Mw_ALL_UP,bins_MwErr_ALL_UP,bins_nEQs_ALL_UP,.
.. 
    bins_plungeP_ALL_UP,bins_plungeT_ALL_UP,bins_plungeN_ALL_UP,... 
    bins_color_ALL_UP,bins_MoNormal_ALL_UP,bins_MoReverse_ALL_UP,... 
    bins_MoSSlip_ALL_UP]; 
 
